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MADE THE VOYAGE 
IN JUST 79 HOURS 

AND 23 MINUTES

COURSE RELATIVE 
TO MILORAM IS

Why Not Abo 1 
To The Mmnl

War Talk Celebrating End of Job
f ORDER INTERESTS 
■ ST. JOHN GREATLY

(British United Press, bÿ 1 
Ballsy.) I 

London, Oct. \1S-^Bamsaj| 
Donald has arranged for Max 
oral Sir Francis Ware, heed; 
Imperial Graves Commissi* 
visit Canada and make a le 
tour tnrougn the country w 
aid of the movlea, dealing w 
Canadian war graves In Fra 

He will leave England ei 
November, and will visit M< 
Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg 
probably will go through ti 
coast.
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- -A:Flew From Friedrichshafen, 
Germany, to City of 

New York,

llyHori. Dr. Baxter and Trade 
0 Board Secretary Dis

cuss it

Ï THE MARITIMES

' /: .

Chairman Replies to Counsel 
for Pctitioiiers in Gas 

Rates Matter.
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Liberals Now Declare Con
servatives Will Provide 

Next Government
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PRINCE OF m 
IN CANADA A(
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£A NOISY WELCOMEJURISDICTION

Question of Control of Hy
dro and City Water Rates 

is Raised.

TARIFF ISSUE DEADI

The Giant Airship Flew 
Low, “a Silver Phantom 

in a Cloudless Sky.”

Former Says Commission 
Has Opportunity to 

Afford Relief.

-i. Labor Charged With Men
acing Safety of Empire 

by Its Policies.

...

Was Twelve Hour» in verrou ee i 
The Guest of Henry j 

Ford.

X

Admiral Tarabe, Mlnleter of the 
Navy for Japan, warned hie country
men to “think of peage, but to be 
prepared far a forced war," aa he 
defended hie new naval budget.
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BY HERBERT BAILEY 
(British United Press. ) 

London, Oct. IS.—Complete 
victory for the Conservatives at 
the polls is predicted today by 
Liberal headquarters, where it 
is admitted that the Liberals 
may lose a few seats, although it 
is not generally conceded that 
then loss wOl be large. Officials 
at Liberal headquarters say that 
after receiving reports from the 
country they are convinced that 
what the majority of voters seek 
is a «table government, and now 
that the tariff issue is adead one, 
at least for the present, ms

■R ‘ -■ -lanffinn -pMitt' wit It wf «Mt eiecoon i

Keen interest was created in St. 
John today by the announcement that 
the Board of Railway Commissioners 
of Canada had ordered the Crow’s Nest 
Pass rates abrogated. The matter was 
much discussed in business circles and 
with a feeling that the decision meant 
much to the Maritime Provinces. «

In an interview this morning Hon. 
J. B. M. Baxter expressed himself as 
seeing that the Railway Commission 
will now have an opportunity of af
fording considerable relief to the Mari
time Provinces In common with other 
parts of the country. There was also 
given an interesting and timely inter
view by R. P. Armstrong, secretary of 
the ’Board of Trade, in which he dt- 
clares the abrogation is in the interests 
not only of the Maritimes but of all 
Canada. •*

7 ,
Hot. Or, Banter's Views.
* & ft •4$' (
gfton- J. B. «. Baxter,,

Airdrome, Lakchurst, N. J., 
Oct. 15. — The giant zeppelin 
ZB-3 was safety moored in her 
berth at ‘the naval air station, 
Airdrome, Lafcehurst, at 10.45 a. 
m, today. She completed her jour
ney from Friederichshafen, Ger
many, a distance estimated at 
5,000 miles, In 81 hours and 25 
minutes.

Windsor, Ont., Oct. 18—The J^jjfHl 
of Wales arrived here on 
Henry Ford yacht Siiia at . ^ 
morning. He boarded his special train 
and left ten minutes later for Toronto.

Detroit, Mich, Oct. 15—All that was 
possible In the way of privacy tigp 
given yesterday to the visit of the 
Prince of Wales, who spent a little 
more than twelve hours here as a guesT 
of Henry Ford. From the time the 
jhelr to the British throne from the 
observation car of tils special train 
graved his hat to the assembled throng 
which crowded the Highland Par* 
yards of the Ford Motor Company «6», r 
til the Ford yacht SUIa took N 
across the Detroit river to Wind! 
early today, Detroit residents cuug 
but fleeting glimpses of the Prince.

penetrable wall of secrecy around t*e< 
movements of the royal guest, 
spite the attempt to 
public view several Tho 
their curiosity Mr a
future British ruler.--1 
the sidewalks as h* passed the large 
windows while visiting the machine 
room Of the Highland Park plant of 
the Ford Motor Company. Other thou
sands were missed on the sidewalk 
near the Détroit Club, where a buffet 
supper was served to 88 -guests. A 
like crowd watched while the Prince 
went to the suite reserved for him at 
the. Detroit Athletic Club, and saw 
him leave to go to the residence of 
Edsel B. Ford for a dinner and dance 
In the evening; and many curious re
mained until after midnight around the 
Edsel Ford residence, hoping for a 
chance to see the British heir leave for 
his trip to Canada.

Toronto, Oct. 18,—The Prince of 
Wales and b(a party arrived here 
from Detroit at 9.25 thle morning, 
and after greetings had been extended 
by Lieut. Governor Harry Oockehutt, 
Premier Q. H. Ferguson and mem
bers of the Ontario cabinet, and 
Mayor W. W. Hlltz, the royal party 
motored to the King Edward Hotel 
for breakfast. At eleven o’clock the 
heir to the British throne left for 
Aurora, 26 miles north of Toronto, 
where a fox hunt had been arranged 
hr his honor by the Toronto Hunt 
Club. The chase is expected to 1 Effet 
the greater portion of the day.

The by the New 
Brunswick Board of Public Utili
ties this 
protest by the city against the 
proposed 
patrons of both gas and electric 
services of the.N. B. Power Co. 
Ltd., was

i

SWEDISH CABINET 
RESIGNED OFFICE

here into the

rate reduction to

These men ara cutting didoes 185 feet In the air because they have 
Juet completed the span of the new suspension bridge acreea the Hudson 
River at Peeksklll, N. Y. It Is the highest and longest suspension bridge 
In the World, ’ its main span Is 1685 feet long. Its towers are 360 feet 
high.

" By FRANK BETTY.)
(United Press Staff Correspondent.)

Lakehuret, N. J., Oct. 16.—Ont of 
the eaily bate and into the biasing 
sunshine of a perfect Indian summer 
morn, the ZR-3 flew low over New 
York harbor today, close to the finish 
of her epoch-making flight from 
Friedrichshafen.

Greeted by shrieking whistles

tifc the Hudson river over New York 
city, the giant zeppelin was a bril
liant silver phantom In the cloud
less sky. and then a reality a* abe 
passed. hverhead above the etty 
throngs Who crimed their necks and 
cheered her arrival.

At I a, to,- just 79 hours and 22 
misâtes after she rose from her 
hautsr at Friedrichshafen, thé giant 
dirigible was cruifelng over New 
York, demonstrating that even at the 
finish of an epoch-making journey 
she bad plenty of reserve power.

by some sew It Disagreed With Parliament
contentions on important points on The Question of
relative to the public services, 

made by C. F.Comment i 
Inches, K. C.,
of Power Company gas and elec
tricity, that it seemed to him that

At-
Stockholm, Sweden, Oct. 18—The 

i cabinet tendered its resigns- 
King Gustave yesterday in con

sequence of divergence between it and 
on the question of disarma

ment: T) ‘ —•'C:; .» v
Brnest 'Trygfeer, the Premier, and

the resignation of the cabinet had been 
tendered, Premier T 
that as, under the det- 
neva conference, a general conference 
on disarmament would be summoned 
for next summer, It was his opinion 
that it would be Injurious to the coun
try for Parliament to undertake a solu
tion of Sweden’s defence questions at 
the present time. A majority of the 
Riksdag members, however, did not 
seem to share his view.

Here Is The Record of Prenons 
■pH Flights Across The Atlantic
Friderichshafen, Germany, masks the fourth successful attempt at humans 
to span die waters of the Atlantic Ocean fat non-top flights.

The British team of Adcock and Brown, both Royal Flying Corps men, 
took the air et St, John’s, Newfoundland, to a Vickers Vlmy biplane on 
June it, 1919. They dropped their landing gear on the rock-rim*ux!caaat 
and headed eastward. Sixteen hours and twelve minutes later, hattog tmv- 

1,932 mdes ’of sleet and fog, they plunged with thdr craft into e tog 
near Ctifden, Ireland. The machine was a wreck, fit only for tmaeporta- 

The aviators were battered to the crash but a

Swedish 
tion to

i f;

■> tiÿt
shield him Bhf had dot* by

thetWsNest Peas agreement, estât 
“The judgment of the Railway Com- 

misslen to the Crow’s Nest Pass case 
vindicates the position taken by myself 
and Other Conservative members of 
Parliament from the Maritime Prov
inces. We have ell aloqg 
that railway retea should be 
every part of the" country by the Rail
way Commission and that neither the 
West or any other section should, enjoy 
special privileges. , •

“Time and again on the public plat
form I have pointed out that the 
Crow’s Nest Pass agreement was sim
ply an arrangement between the peo
ple of Canada and the C. P. R. end 
that the western provinces neither paid 
any consideration tor Its terms nor 
had any right to insist that they should 
be kept in operation. This position 
is fully sustained by the Judgment of 
the board. The Railway Commission 
will now have an opportunity of af
fording considerable relief to the Mari
time-Provinces In common with other 
parts of the country.

"The political situation which will 
be created by this decision will be pe
culiar to say the least. The Conserva
tive party ha* altihye contended that 
railway rates should be adjusted by 
the Board of Railway Commissioners 
and that body alone, subject to an 
appeal which may be made to the Gov
ern ment Itself. What will the latter 
body do when It Is rpproached by the 
Progressives, denouncing the Railway 
Commission and demanding that the 
Crow’s Nest Pass agreement shall he 
kept In force? The Government 
yielded to them once before in Parlia
ment. Will they he able to withstand 
them now?

“In the interest of the whole country 
It Is essential that the judgment just 
delivered he maintained. It Is the 
best vindication we have had In a 
decade of the rights of all the people 
as against the demands of a part ol 
I he people.”

Board of Trade Secretary.
R. B. Armstrong, secretary of the 

St. John Board of Trade, was inter
viewed. He said:—

“You have asked me for my opinion 
respecting the! decision of the Board 
of Railway 'Commissioners on the 
Crow’s Nest Pass agreemisnt.

“Let me say that It Is my belief that 
It is not only In the interests of the 
maritime- provinces that these dis
criminatory rates should be set aside, 
but it Is also in the interests of the 
entire Dominion of Canada. While 
these discriminations may be helpful to 
certain western regions, they impose 
such g burden upon the transcontinen
tal lines entering the eastern end of 
Canada, and also upon certain eastern 
commodities, that It is almost Impos
sible to secure the promotion of mari
time provinces’ in’erests by reductions 
oi changes in rail rates.

"Further, the application of such dis
criminatory rates to one particular re
gion of Canada does not seem at all 
fair, not does it tend’ to the growth 
o. expansion of all o? Canada’s areas. 
We entertain no fei'.l ig of rivalry 
naali it the western section that se
cured the passage of thh agreement a 
m tuber of years ago. On the contrary. 
It i-i our desire that not only should 
Western ttmada oe placed on a sound 
progressive footing, but that all other 
sections of the Dominion should be 
similarly placed.

“Again, it Is our feeling that the 
adjustment of Canada’s freight rates 
from thc'Atlantic to the Pacific should 
be left in the hands of if representative 
(Continued en ne.» - Gfth

with S. H. Mildram, 
Staking

rr declared 
; of the Or th

The load arrangement nwyle 
in many ridings by which either 
Tory or Liberal trill fight against 
Labor, is expected here to have 
an increasing effect in strength- 

the anti - Labor vote. 
Labor, on , the other hand, as- 

that it will sweep the board 
Ü many industrial areas, par

ti
this redaction was not ‘ 
discrimination.” R was 
marked by * reply from, J. Mac
Millan 
the Board,
written to Mr. Müdrâm, the 
pert advieer of the Board, solely 
on Ms own responsibility. He 
said be considered it the duty of 
the Board to take the'initiative 
in such matters.

I

codtended 
fixed fotof

id he had
tion to a London

Over the Harboe. record that still stands had been mad*.
Hawker and Graves hid tried the stunt before, and had been plunged' 

Into mid-ocean when their motor failed. They were rescued by a trampFIVE MEN ON TRIAL At, first Dr. Bckener steered straight 
for Lakeharit, dad It was believed he 
was bringing her directly to the Naval 
Station here, where great activity took 
place; hut the «eppelln’s pilot turned 
north after passing Fire Island and 

ering over the harbor of

ticulnrly m Scotland, although
not even the most optimistic ex
pect m dear majority.

The Tories assert that Labor 
has menaced the' safety of the 
Empire by its attitude on the 
Singapore base, the abandon
ment of Imperial Preference, the 
Japanese amendment to the pro
tocol, and other issues.

Hàrdly had nations ceased to gasp over the audacity of Aicock and 
Brown when the British dirigible R-34 rose from East Fortune, Scotland, 
one day to July. One hundred and right hours that flight continued. At 
the end the R-34 hovered oyer Mineola, Long Island, an officer deicraded 
2JM0 feet by parachute to direct her landing, and the big bag was drawn 
down.- A few days later she headed homeward, arriving to England after 
a comparatively uneventful passage. She had crossed one oceas.twice.

Preliminary Hearing in Sussex— 
The Charges Are Stealing 

and Sheep-Shooting. New York.
Vessels tooted and whistled, end the 

early ' sun glinted on the Statue of 
Liberty as the dirigible dipped a pen
nant In salute while pasting overhead. 
Sto-fulls, no more graceful than the 
silver ‘shape above, emitted raucous 
cries as "they dipped and wheeled, and 
some mounted high to shriek at this 
strange visitor from the skies. Harbor 
shipping was threatened with a vast 
tangle ae everybody peered upward at 
the ZR-8.

The dirigible headed straight north, 
up the Hudson River. It passed above 
the Wool worth tower, reaching its 
glided «pires into the morning sunlight, 
at 8 a. m, and kept on its coarse. A 
few minutes later it was high over The 
Pmsedea. Turning again to the south 
the ZR-8 came back over the city.

As though It were merely on a prac
tice Jaunt, It'swung low over down
town buildings. At 8-16, Its motors 
roaring In perfect unison,tit passed on 
even keel over the United Press offices 
In the World Bufidtag. The teppelln 
was flying low, lower even than the 
city ordinances, permit The sunlight 
shone on its barrelled sides, its mark
ings stood out plainly, and diminutive 
figures could be seen waving from the 
windows of the large forward gondola.

Germany Rejoices.

Dr. Taylor Asks About Hydro.
Thk discussion led Dr. F. R. Taylor, 

K. C.; counsel for the Power Company, 
to ask the chairman why the board did 
not take the initiative against what he 
termed the “unfair" tactics of the 
Civic Hydro Commission and when the 
chairman expressed the opinion that 
the board bad not any jurisdiction over 
the hydro commission, Dr. Taylor read 
from the Incorporating act, which men
tions “municipal council.” Dr. Taylor 
wént further and wanted to know why 
the Civic Commission had not filed Its 
rates and also why the city had not 
filed its water rates as It was his con
tention that under the act, the- hoard 
controlled water, light, heat and power 
services In the province.

In arguing against the city’s petition 
that the reduction was “unjust discrim
ination," Dr. Taylor declared that the 
•board did not hare jurisdiction over 
gas rates and further that under the 
special act of 1830, Incorporating the 
Power Company, the company was al
lowed to fix its own rates to earn eight 
per cent, over the rate base. Replying, 
Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C, M. P., dty 
solicitor, said the board had control 
over utilities supplying water, light, 
heat and power and gas, certainly came 
under this description.

Chairman Trueman presided and 
Commissioners Burpee and LeBlane 
and B. S. Carter, secretary, were 
present.
Dr. Taylor’s Argument

Opening his argument Dr. Taylor 
said that the city’s complaint was 
from a competitor of a public utility 
and was being made to get existing 
business away from the Power Com
pany.
anything In the act Incorporating the 
Publie Utilities Board that gave it Jur
isdiction over gas rates. He added there 
was an ammendment te the incorpor
ating act of 1910 that gave it fcont-ol 

natural gas but specific mention 
was made of gas In any other form.

Another contention was that under 
the «pedal act of Legislature in 1930 
incorporating the New Brunswick Pow
er Co, Ltd, the company was esempt 
from the jurisdiction of the board with 
reference to Its rates. The company, 
he said, was given 'power to fix rales 
that would earn not more than 8% on 
the rate base. No one could Interfere 
with that, he said. If the rates earned

Sussex, N. B, Oct. 18.—(Special to 
Tlmes-Star).—The preliminary hearing 
before Judge Folklns of Arthur Cam
eron, William Bartlett, Fred Benson, 
George Benson and John McLean, ad
journed from Monday; was resumed 
this morning. The accused are charged 
with stealing and sheep shooting.

Cameron admits having stolen q buf
falo robe; the property of George 
Snider, and Bartlett to the taking of 
oats. Chief of Police A shell In hi* 
evidence stated that Bartlett had ad
mitted, In conversation with him hav- 

wlth buckshot dis-

' One of “Mountie*” IsFOUND DEAD IN BED Drowned In Arctic MacDonald Heckled. .
(By Lloyd Allen.)

London, Oct. IB.—(United Press Staff 
Correspondent.) — With the people 
showing an unprecedented interest in 
the approaching general elections, the 
outcome of which will determine 
whether Ramsay MacDonald and the 
Labor party are to continue in power, 
leaders of the several parties continued 
their campaigns throughout, the British 
Isles.
. Former Premier Stanley Baldwin 
formally opened the Conservative 
battle, speaking at “Queen’s Hall” , 
from the platform occupied yesterday 
by former Premiers Lloyd George and 
Herbert Asquith.

In a speech today at Darlington, 
MacDonald declared he didn’t much 
care if he were defeated. “They may 
driest us," he said. “I don’t care if 
they d». But In that event we will 
carry on in opposition with the same 
rectitude as we did while In office.”

Referring to the Russian Trade 
Treaty, the Premier said: “The treaty 
will help romote peace In the world, 
and the silly old idiots.who think they 
can keep Russia cut off from the civil- J 
(ted world need an awakening from a 
bad dream.”

MacDonald was severely heckled 
during the course of, a speech at Rlpoi 
later in the day, while he was review
ing the Government’s record.

“How about unemployment?" was 
hurled at him from all parts of -the 
audience.

“It’s all due to the mess the Tories 
have made of affairs here,” he an
swered. He didn’t reply when his 
hecklers shouted: “How about the 
prise of tea?"

James Thompson of CarapbeH- 
ton Had Not Been Seen Since 

Saturday.
Edmonton, Alta, Oct. 15—Constable 

lan N. MacDonald of the Royal Can
adian Mounted Police, was drowned in 
the Arctic Sea on August 18, according 
to mail received here today. He was 
on board the schooner “Maid of Or
leans,” owned and commanded by 
Captain Kelngenberg, an old timer of 
the far north. The constable’s death 
occurred while the vessel was off the 
mouth of the Indian River, north of 
Herschell Island.

It is believed MacDonald boarded 
the vessel to collect customs duties on 
goods carried from U. S. ports. .

Lunenburg, N. S, Oct. 18 — Con
stable Ian MacDonald of the R. M. P, 
who waa drowned in the Arctic Ocean, 
was a son of J. M. MacDonald of this 
town and grandson of the late Chief 
Justice MacDonald. He was 21 years 
old and was bom In Sydney. He was 
very tall and a powerful swimmer, 
and enlisted three years ago.

ISLAM’S HOLY CITY 
FALLS TO WAHABIS

ing killed a sheep 
charged from a shot gun.

It Iff not expected that the prelimin
ary examination will be concluded to
day. The crown is represented by J. H. 
McFadsen, and Ralph St. J. Freese 
is appearing far two of the defendants. 
Nothing of a sensational nature has 
been developed aa yet from the evidence 
heard.

Campbellton. N. B, Oct. 15.—The 
Hfeleas body of James Thompson was 
found In his bed this morning by Clar
ence Hamilton, who climbed a ladder 
to look Into the room In the effort to 
locate Mr. Thompson. He had been 
last'seen alive on Saturday. The con
dition oi the body Indicated that he 
had been dead since then. A coroner’s 
Inquest was regarded As unnecessary.

Mr. .Thompson was a bachelor and 
lived alone. He |s survived by two 
brothers.

King of The Hedjex is m Flight 
and Royal Palace 

Looted.tr- ■+ - 1
Wire Brief»

ll,i i ” •'.. ."i.J.. .'"■il
J Cairo, Oct. 18.—(United Press).— 

Wahabi tribesmen have captured 
Mecca, Holy City of Islam, and arc 
looting the royal palace, according to 
a message here today. King All of 
the Hedjas has died. ,

London, Oct. 15,—(United Press).— 
A section of the population of Mecca 
Joined hostile Wahabi tribesmen fight
ing King All of the Tedjas to the final 
assault on the Holy City, a Central 
News dispatch from Cairo says today. 
All and his defeated armies are re-

GRAND TRUNK MAN 
PROMOTED ON C. N. R.

Loi Angeles, Cal., Oct. IB. —
James Cruse, motion picture direc
tor, and Betty Compeon, actress, 
were married, at the former’s home 
in Flint Ridge, a suburb, last 
night.

Paris, Oct. 15. — The French 
Government will on Friday form
ally recognize the Soviet Republic 
of Russia, according to Information 
received In official circle* this 
morning.

Quebec, Oct. 15.—/The official 
He contended there was not date of the five by-elections to be

held In the province was officially 
announced after the Cabinet meet
ing today as Wednesday, Novem
ber fifth, with the nominations tak- Vorwaerts.
Ing place on October 29. fathers in the unconquerable German

■ ■■■? soul Is again Justified."
Paris, Oct. 18.—(United Press.) Marks a New Era.

—French recognition of Russia la Lakaburat, N. J., Oct. 18.—(By
Imminent and may be made at the -yoga Wright, United Press staff _ _ , .. „ .
Cabinet meeting Friday, It waa correspondent.)—“The arrival of the Toronto, Oct. 18.—Tremendous ex-
learned semi-officialty today. A gR-3 opens a new era in world trans- °/ *|*e work, th* National
telegram will probably be sent to p6rtstlon, and may mark the begin- Cou,'^il Women,of Canada, it is ex-
Moeeow stipulating that recogqi- ^ng cf an economic revolution," Pec.Kd’ wl11 ,res“lt ,.75Lii1V^!Eta!2 
tion does not Include cancellation mntafn Anton Helnen. noted zenne- y“ler<lay of the $10,000 budget forof Russia’s debt to Franc, which, told “he United Free." to 1M8’ which ww. presented by the ftn-
indudlng the pre-war debt, now , „ / ence committee, of which Mrs. J. Wes-
totals about $4,500,000. "Within 25 years aircraft will be ley Burday 11 head. This budget, which^ more than that, the city wa, given ------ t uae^ a. com Jonb ae îutomobiie! «* greatly In excess of those of former

f- power to appeal to the board. The New Glasgow. N. S., «et. 18—Oil- “Î® The dirlrible wti?nrcv! y“”’ wl" allow ,or •“ expansion along
? dty, he said, had no right Whatever bert Muir of Evansville, hear here, died ‘ th. worM every ,,ne ot work.

to appeal against any reduction In rates. In hospital early this morning, and “Maternity care in Canada” was
Dri Baxter asked Dr. Taylor if he Peter McNaughton of Stellarton is in f”L_WOIl?_"WÎde_Ügffagain the subject of a heated dlscus-

belleved the dty had any right to ap- hospital seriously Injured, the two men through improving communications ,|0n, and a resolution was adopted to 
peal If the rates were dellberatdy having been struck In Albion mine between distant peoples. the effect that the National 'Council
made.unjustly discriminatory, last night by five loaded coal boxes, Helnen-explained that the zeppelin ask the Federal Health Department to

Dr. Taylor replied the city did not. which made a wild run down the in- works bad Proved beyond all doubt recognize the fact that they urge the
The city solicitor quoted Section 11 dine when a steel cable gave away, the practicability of construction licensing and training of midwives as

of the Public Utilities act, which opens Muir was a married man with two of huge alv-crutiei'S' foixdeflnite pur- one method of reducing Canada’s âe-
^foutinuad O" naee 2, first cel"**>n.) children—' * (continued o* naafe 2. third column. I «Uorable maternal morbiutv-

Berlto, Oct. 15.—(By Cari D. Groat,
United Press Staff Correspondent).—
German pride of achievement reached 
a post-war senith today when news 
was flashed by the United Press from 
New York that the ZR-8 had readied 
the United States.-

Crowds wh’ch bed stood for hour* treating in good order toward Jeddah, 
In front of newspaper offices reading whiçh tbe King of the Hedjas has 
bulletins of the progress of the groat mode his «eat of government, 
dirigible burst Into a might “hoch” _________-■ *Tr . ■ .......

SrSaSfeSi $10,060 BUDGET
made by a dirigible,

“Germany la redeemed,11 said the .
“TKe faith of our fore- National Council of Women Will

Expand Work—Want Trained
WJJ «___XVDBWIt1|«

D. E. Galloway WOl Have Con
trol of Several Subsidiary 

Companies.
Geary Man Hit By

- An American Car
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 15.—William 

Till of Geary was admitted to Victoria 
Hospital today suffering from serious 
cuts about the face and head and other

Montreal, Oct. 15—D. E. Galloway 
has been appointed assistant vice- 
presldent in charge of a number of 
subsidiary companies of the Canadian 
National Railways. Mr. Galloway has Injuries. The full extent of his In-
bem succeeded as chief assistant to the J“rl«. 16 "<* k”0.w”'. *er£ this
Tu .. u— 'TWntnn hv L mornlnK he was struck by a Massa- preStdent, Sir Henry ”• y., j chusetts car on the highway near

V. Hummel, formerly assistant chief Geary n,* motorist brought him’ here, 
of transportation.

The subsidiary companies which will 
come under Mr. Galloway’s charge and 
the officers of which will report directly 
to him ate: Mofttreat aijd Southern 
Counties Railway, Niagara, St. Cath- 
arlens and Toronto Railway, Niagara,
St. Catharines and Toronto Navigation 
Company, Toronto Suburban Railway,
Toronto Eastern Railway, Oshawa 
Railway, Thousand Islands Railway 
and the Roil and River Coal Com

over

JURY DISAGREEDToronto, Oct. 16.—Pressure con
tinues high over the greater portion 
of the continent and except for 
snows In eastern Nova Scotia the 
weather has been fair over the 
Dominion.

Gulf and North Shore—North
west and north winds, fine today 
and Thursday, not much change in 
temperature.

Were Discharged After AD 
Night Session on the Be vis 

Case.
p«ny.

Some of these companies are subur
ban electric lines and serve consider
able territory In the neighborhood of 
Montreal and Toronto, while the Niag
ara, St. Catharines and Toronto Rail1 
way has a large passenger business as 
well as considerable traffic in freight 
during the fruit season.

Mr. Galloway is a native of Hamil
ton and joined the Grand. Trunk Rail- j 
way in a clerical capacity in that city 

col tuna.) in lAûi- I

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 15.—The jury 
trying Lewis Bevls on the charge of 
murdering Police Officer Charles Fulton 
In July last reported a disagreement 
this morning and were discharged. 
They were given the case at 9A0 
o’clock last night. Fulton was shot 
dead while closing in on Bevls aftei a 

j twenty hours’ chase. A second police 
officer, Steve Kennedy, was seriously 
wounded hy guu fire during the same

‘ Diietp»*

Fait
Moderate north agd 

northwest winds, fair tonight and 
Thursday, not much a 
temperatüre.

Northern New England—Fair to
day and Thursday; little change 
in temperature; moderate uortk- 
•uly wind*

Maritlmi

nge in

- vjr ¥ $

■

You can find hundred» of „ 
interesting and profitable 
way* to use classified adver
tising. Read the want ads 
regularly and learn how other 
people use" them to advan
tage.

V

Ml

E

I

St. John people have 
learned to use Timee-Star 
rental ads. You wilf get 
prompt results if you take this 
convenient way of securing a 
desirable tenant.
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J COURSE RELATIVE 
• ; TO MILDRAM IS

COMMENTED ON
BOARD DECIDES 

THAT IT HAS
pointe and not to the citizens. He 
then announced he and his colleagues 
would confer during the noon recess 
and would meçt again at 2.30 to give 
Judgment.

ST. JOHN MAN ON RAILWAY BOARD 
ORDER INTERESTS 

ST, JOHN GREATLY
ifAlwtxyS havte a tin at Handi

r GAME PLENTIFUL 1(Continued from page 1.)
"upon complaint to the board by 
municipal corporation, etc, etc.” Hr 
thought the city of St. John still was a 
corporation and had a right to appeal.

I* Continuing, Dr. Taylor said he .was 
dealing with the whole matter purely 
fSom the legal standpoint. If it came 

' to a question of fact, he could show 
there was a saving made by giving 
this special rate to dual patrons.

Chairman Trueman commented that 
for a similar reason a lower rat? was 
given to users of power as against users 

. of light and Dr. Taylor agreed this ex
actly was the case. Dr. Taylor then 
quoted several English 
his argument.

1 1CORRESPONDENCE 
IN MATTER OF 

MR. MILDRAM

any
(Continued from page 1.) 

organisation of a dependable type, such 
as the Board of Railw Commission
ers, and that It should be kept out of 
politics as far as possible. At the Same 
time we would not deny Parliament or 
the Federal Government the right to 
give thought to any action on the part 
of the Railway Board that might be 
proving injurious to certain sections 
and withholding their development.

upstairs downstairs In the t^areÿ

THE GREAT 
HAND CLEANER

Dr. P. L. Bonnell to Sing 
From Boston Broadcast

ing Station.
Dr. Perclval L. Bonnell of this city 

will sing from one of the Boston 
broadcasting stations tonight for the 
space of five minutes. It will be be
tween 9.80 and 10 o’clock, St. John 
time. Word to this effect was re
ceived by the Imperial Theatrp man
agement at noon today and doubtless 
radio fans will be keen to hear the St. 
John baritone Who’ls one of our lead
ing vocalists.

Dr. Bonnell with Mrs. Bonnell, and 
Mr. apd Mrs. Fred Smythe left by 
motor for a fortnight’s trip to New 
England a few days ago. Before leav
ing Dr. Bonnell said he intended visit
ing the broadcasting stations of Bos
ton and boré letters of introduction 
from theatrical friends ’here who know 
the radio people up there. So today’s 
telegram Indicates that the well-known 
St John singer has been Invited to 
contribute to tonight’s aerial pro
gramme.

Several Parties of Americans 
Have Come Out of 

the Woods.
, (Special to Tlmes-Star.)

Fredericton. N. È, Oct. 15—Several 
parties of non-residents have returned

Relative to the Mildram matter re
ferred to by Mr. Inches and Chairman 
Trueman at the Utilities Board session 
today the following correspondence la 
of interest

June 27, 1924—Power Company to 
Mr. Trueman r—We beg to notify you 
that effective from July 1, 1924, we 
will reduce the price of gas 18 cents 
per 1,000 cu. ft, to customers who are 
using our combined electric and gas 
services exclusively, In the same prem
ises.

SNAPl

Dr. Taylor Announces There 
Will be Appeal to the 

Supreme Court.r
The Chairman. from the woods In various sections of 

the province with reports of good sport.
Dr. Johnson of Franconia, N. H, and 

J. B. Barnes and J. Matthews of Lit
tleton, N. H, have come from Bock 
Brook with W. H. Allen as guide. The 
party got two moose and three deer.

WII 
three

cases to support “Let me say that it is my belief that 
the maritime provinces appreciate hav
ing such a reliable and energetic man 
M Hon. H. A. McKeown at the head 
of the Board of Railway Commission
ers of Canada. A man of that type will 
not specially favor his home district, 
but he will see that it is as thorough
ly protected and aided as all other 
districts of the Dominion.

“The St. John Board of Trade, let 
me state, has been giving tboûght to 
this Crow’s Nest Pass Agreement, and 
it has endeavored to secure reliable in
formation as to the effect that it was 
having on the development of the 
maritimes. It |vas impressed upon the 
Board of Trlde representatives that 
thia agreement was not only withhold
ing certain traffic advantages from the 
maritime provinces, but that it also 
Imposed difficulties upon the transcon
tinental railway lines 
ing the rail routes 'to 
provinces.

“It was urged by the Board of Trade 
upon the railway commissioners that 
they make a careful investigation of the 
Crow’s Nest Pass agreement, as it af
fected the traffic of the maritime prov
inces as well as that of other sections 
of Canada; also, that they inquire 
whether reduction on western rates by 
this agreement did not impose such a 
burden upon the transcontinental rail
way systems that they found it difficult 
to reduce maritime province rates, thus 
delaying the progress of these mari
times. It was pointed out that the ex
pansion of traffic of the maritime prov
inces woüld not only be of advantage 
to the maritime area, but it would also 
tend to the enrichment of other sections 
of the ’Dominion. The request was 
rngde that after'k careful investiga
tion.of the whole situation, immediate 
action be taken.

*9E might state in conclusion that the 
St. John Board of Trade representative 
brought the matter to the attention of 
Premier Veniot and urged upon him 
that he also take It up with Premier 
Armstrong of Nova Scotia. Premier 
Veniot was able to render 
to the Board in the matter.

cipients of a -large number of beau
tiful presents.At the resumption of the hearing into 

the city’s petition before the Public 
Utilities Commislion this afternoon, 
Chairman Trueman announced that it 
was the board’s decision that it had 
Jurisdiction in the matter and would 
go on with the hearing.

On this being announced, Dr. Taylor 
said there would be an appeal to the

! 1 Dr. Baxter. X Slmonds-Brackett 
A wedding of interest to many 

friends in St. John took place in 
Winthrop, Mass, recently when Mrs. 
Alfretta

July 12, 1924—Mr. Trueman to Mr.
Mildram:—I am herewith enclosing 
copy of a letter received from the N.
B. Power Co, shojrlng the new gas 
rates. 14 this done In other places? It 
seems to me a gross discrimination In 
favor of certain users of gas, and that 
the rates should be the same to all.
Will you kindly give me your opinion 
In this matter.

July 19, 1924—Mr. Mildram to Mr.
Truenpan:—I would state that so far 
as I have any personal knowledge, no 
such practice Is In vogue anywhere in 
the United States, but in tirder to make 
certain of this I took the matter up 
with our Public Utilities Commission
here, and they Inform me that they I j a T xt DtlTO
know of no .similar Instance anywhere I I il It ifl I i IX Pi Vy ô
and would most assuredly class this as 
“undue discrimination.” Any public 
utility from Its very nature should APPEALS TOMORROW,
stand ready to give any service sup- A special meeting of the Common 
piled by it to the public to any eus- Council has been called foc 10.80 to-
tomer who desires such service, only morrow morning to hear some appeals
providing that the service can be ren- from the MM. assessment. The regular 
dcred to the customer at a rate suffic- committee meeting will be held after 
lent to provide a fair return to the the council session. 
public utility without undue dlscrlmln- îwnv'TRFAT MFFTwratlon toward any other customer. UAT,JM1SN^BA,L .MS?TÏN<^ „

July 22, 1924—Mr. Trueman to. Mr. „ W. Rising is in Montreal, at-
Mildram Sunder Its act of incorpor- ex£^IJ,eAeUng. °f th=
atlon, the N. B. Power Co., Unot fa^cKltort T™ nr
called upon to do anything but (Be its ^tele aUctio“dunl«Tnr™ue1teTbv SSfrftk^nnuKÆu*Æ 

take any action unless requested by the matter of affiliating with the Retell
Merchants’ Association.

In his argument, Dr. Baxter declar
ed the board certainly had jurisdiction 
over gas rates. He quoted the exact 
wording of the section dealing with the 
Powers of the board, referring especial
ly to the words “water, light, heat, 
power." He pointed out that electricity I Supreme Court.
Was not mentioned, yet would anyone ________
say that the board did not have juris- 

- diction over this service? There 
no question in his mind as to the juris
diction of. the board. I

He said the reduction Was dlscrim- - crimination.
•nation on the face of it, and he, read “(4) That your petitioners are 
the circular of the Power Company ]■ users of the electric service of the 
announcing 'the lowered rate. It was said company exclusively In the 
unjuSt discrimination, he said, M there premises with the said gas service 
certainty was a difference between the and claim that such reduction Is
uter if electricity from another source not unjustly discriminatory In
aâ4 one not using electricity at all. their favor, but, on the other hand,
He agreed thkt the Power Company Is a legitimate business proposi-
had control over Its rates under the act tion of which (they by their own 
of 1920. but he argued that under Sec- action In using the combined sec
tion 3 of that act the board of directors vices are entitled to take advan-
must make such rates as In their judg- tage.” 
ment would meet the cost of service - , _ „ _
and not make rates that could be ! Comments on Board’s Course.
they dld.^the^yrert ^7a ^ “gf” t^’ ’* *1
right»to appeal to the Public Utilities 5!°* î° °f
Boari He-corrceded the general power '£* J,u.t he,d‘d ‘h nk !‘ “n"
^.v*p%>r Company to make fates. ££ tot ti* board t„ bring the matter
bet at ; the same time the Public Util!- p b lv hî? 12*
ties A&jSw not repealed by the Power hrough the press by securing the opte- 
COmpfrfy Act, and, therefore, the ui-10"'0^8’ “’ Mildram, expert account- 
titoate Control of the Power Company’s ?nt’ ™le1®2"d’ ll\takln* thl? c°ur,e’ 
rates rested with the Public Utilities had formed a somewhat pre-
Board Section II of the Utilities Act Judice° opinion which he considered the City of St. John to do so. So far 
still stood. It forbade unjust discrim- unf*ir to ‘he petitioners he was repre- we have had no request from any rep- 
ination and did not interfere with the 6entinB- He held no brief, he said, for resentative of the citisens, but at our 
1920 Act except the rates must be the Power Company. Mr. Inches then meeting tomorrow the letter of the 
made just. The present reduction he went tato several United States and Power Company will be read, And that 
said, cheated a class of persons who EnBlw> <*•“ at great length to prove part of your letter reporting upon the 
would receive a preference, and it was that discrimination was allowed where same will also be considered, 
for the board to forbid such a prac- I C1) there was an actual différence In Also the following is of Interest: 
tlce. / the cost of the service' (2) where ser- Minutes of meeting of Common

Chairman Trueman asked Dr. Taylor rice wai •” more «mvenlent units. He Çonncll, held August 28, 1924:—The 
if his stand was that Section II was re- dted several commonplace examples to committee of the whole reported re
pealed as far -as the Power Company Prove his case. commending that the communication
was concerned. Any circumstance, he said, which

Ur. Taylor—“Yes, It is.” made it possible to supply service at
__ less cost was grounds for a preference
Mr. Inches, and was not* considered in these cases

M unjust Mr. Inches then said he would
Mr. Inches next followed with argu- jike to reserve argument on the ques- 

S*Lln ,?vor. "f tke ,UEe" of the dual Ulon „f fact, showing that the proposed 
se.!3, e’Jvho cld™ ”ot “"just dis- reduction did not lessen the cost, 
crimination. The petition Is as fol
lows:

“(1) That your petitioners are 
users of gas for domestic or com
mercial purposes, which, gas is I Chairman Replies, 
supplied by the N. B. Power Com
pany.

% Coetiey-Creary.
A very pretty wedding was solemn

ized In St. Peter’s church at 6 o’clock 
this morning when Miss Margaret 
Ethel Creary became the bride of 
Harry Costley, a popular employe.of 
the C. P. R. The nuptial mass was 
celebrated -by Rev. James Woods, 
C. SS. R. The bride, who was given 
away by her brother-in-law, George 
W. Klerstead, wore a becoming tail
ored suit of navy blue with a hat of 
golden and fuchsia Shade ’and a 
brown fox fur and /carried a bridal 
bouquet of Ophelia -roses. She was 
attended by her sister. Miss Mar
garet Creary, who wore a navy blue 
suit and a hat of gold and black 
shades and carried a bouquet of 
carnations. The groom was support
ed by his brother Frank. During the 
ceremony Mrs. Mae Quinlan played 
appropriate organ music and solos 
were sung by Frank Howard. Fol
lowing the ceremony a dainty wed
ding breakfast was served at the 
home of the bride in Chesjey street, 
after which Mr. and Mrs. Costley 
left on a honeymoon trip to Mont
real and New York. On their* return 
they will .reside In Champlain Street. 
West St. John. They were the re

liant
cnil

M. Hotchkiss, his wife and 
Idren, from New Haven, Conn., 

also have returned. They secured two 
bear, one deer and one 
Hotchkiss says that deer could have 
been killed without number, and that 
several moose were sighted after he had 
made his kill.

r
MacPherson Brackett,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
MacPherson, of St. John, and George 
E. Slmonds, of Winthrop, formerly of 
East Boston, were united In marriage 
at the Baptist parsonage. The offici
ating clergyman was Rev. William J. 
Day. The bride, who Wore a becom
ing gown of fawn crepe, with hat 
to match, was attended by Miss 
Hazel Thompson of Beechmont, who 
was attired In fawn satin with oloche 
hat. Included amongst the guests 
were the bride’s niece. Miss Edith 
MacFarland, of St. John, and Miss 
Kathleen O’Malley, also of this city. 
Mr. and Mrs. Slmonds will reside fn 
Winthrop.

moose. Mr.

They wenk In theorder of your honorable board be 
reduced, modified or altered so as 
to remove the alleged unjust dis»

was woods from Dcaktown.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Sheldon, Jr., of 

Washburn, Conn., and Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Glover of New York city, are out of 
the woods with one moose. They also 
report game plentiful. They were in 
the woods with Wm. Griffin of Cross 
Creek aa guide.1 that were cover- 

and from these NEWS NOTES OF 
BAPTIST INTEREST

, ;

The following items appear in the cur
rent Issue of the Maritime Baptist:

Rev. Boscoe E. Heine, Phil. D., has 
preached at Chance Harbor and other 
stations of that pastorate on the last 
two Sundays and is, we understand 
to supply there during the remainder of 
the present year.

Rev. O. N. Chipman, of Port Williams, 
N. S., passed through St John last 
week en route for Boston to bring home 
his son who is undergoing treatment 
there for the trouble from which he Is 
suffering;

Rev. L. B. Gray, of the last graduat
ing class at the Newton Theological In
stitution, began his pastorate at Bast 
Milton on September 1st

> ! SUGGESTS INDUSTRY HERE

Mayor Potts this morning said that 
it had been called to his attention there 
was an excellent opportunity here for a 
big flour mill manufacturing for export 
trade and expressed his belief that it 
would be well for the industries com
mittee of the Board of Trade to look in
to the matter with a view to Interest
ing sems of the big millers In ths pro
position.

I

:

WILL SHIP FROM HERE.
The Board of Trade received an en

quiry this morning from Sackville for 
information about sailings from this 
port for Cardiff as the writer wished 
to ship some goods to that port. So 
far as the board had information this 
morning the first sailing for that port 
will be on December 5 when one of 
the C. G. M. M. steamers is due to
?“VC- ' . j

CLASS. '
A meeting of a committee appointed 

to arrange for a boy leaders’ training 
class was held last evening in the local 
Y. M. C. A. It was decided that the 
Representatives would return to their 
respective groups and receive further 
instructions and then meet next Mon- 
dky evening to complete the arrange
ments for the class.

Wedding Gift Suggestions
Limoges French China

PERSONALS
Mrs. W. C. Parker, Wall street, has 

been the guest of Mr and Mrs. F. M. 
Benson at their summer camp,- “Wee- 
goody,” Grand Bay. Mrs. Parker will 
return to her, home today. Mr. anil 
Mrs. Benson and their son, Leon, will 
return to their home in Woodland, Me., 
next week.

Harry Bridgeo, chief clerk at the 
C. P. R. headquarters In Woodstock, 
was in the cltjr today. He is on his 
holidays and is returning to his home 
after attending the recent world series 
games between the Giants and Wash
ington Senators in New York.

Miss Louisa Graham, R. N., assist- 
, , , .ant superintendent of the Hungerford

menting on the Ottawa press despatch Hospital, Conn., left this morning for 
telling of the decision of the Board of1 
Railway Commissioners to call to? 
withdrawal of the Crow’s Nest Pass 
rates within 18 days.

‘Bo tar as British Columbia is con- 
cuned, and particularly the rate pro
ducing areas, the effect of this decision 
of the Board is to very materially re
duce the discrimination against them.
Personally, I view with considerable 
misgiving a decision which overrides a 
statutory agreement which has been in 
force for the last 26 years. I under
stand that the decision of the board 
means they agree with the contention 
of the railways that the Crow’s Nest 
Pass agreement act was superceded by 
the general railway act of 1903. I feel 
quite sure that the decision of the 
Board will be immediately appealed by 
the Governments of the three prairie 
provinces.

“Under such conditions as will exist 
when the Crow’s Nest Pass agreement 
becomes in operative freight rates will 
be on the same level as they were be
fore July 7, and the Pacific Coast route, 
and British Columbia generally, will be 
subjected to the same discrimination as 1 
formerly existed.

“It was against that discrimination 
that we first commenced our fight,” 
said Premier Oliver, “and, so far as I 
am concerned, it will carry on. tl 
means, to get down to figures, that 
wheat growers of the Calgary and Ed
monton areas will be charged 22% 
cents a bushel for wheat shipped to 
Vancouver for export, and 41% cents 
for wheat shipped to Vancouver for 
domestic demand, as compared with a 
straight rate of 26 cents from Calgary- 
Edmonton to Fort William, several 
times the distance.”

New designs in powder blue color effects.
Tea, After Dinner Coffee anA Bouillion Cups and Saucera. 

Tea, Salad and Bread and Butter Plates; Sandwich and Cake Trays. 
Sugar and Cream Sets, Spoon Trays, Butter Trays, etc.

from th« • Power Commission of the 
City of fit. John forwarding resolution 
passed at a meeting of said commission

assistance
TO ORGANIZEon the 28th day of August Instant re

questing the Common Council to vigor
ously protest to the Public Utilities 
Commission against discrimination be
ing made by the New Brunswick 
Power Company In not permitting 
their new rates to apply to users of 
hydro, be referred to His Worship the 
Mayor and the City Solicitor.

Minutes of meeting of Common 
Chairman Trueman, referring to Mr. Council held 4th September, 1924:— 

“(2) That on June 27, 1924, the I Inches’ statement respecting Mr. Mil- On motion of Commissioner Wigmore: 
said N. B. Power Company notified dram’s advice, said that In deciding to Resolved that the opinion of the city

__-your honorable board that, effec- write to Mr. Mildram, Wt had done so solicitor, given t* His Worship the
live from July 1, 1984, thé said on his own judgment-«fid that It was Mayor under date 29th August last as

£ company could reduce the price of not the action of the Boarçl as a whole, to the right .... and also as to the
jf gas fifteen cents per 1,000 cubic He felt that If the board was to do Its right of the New Brunswick Power
- feet to customers who Were using duty It should take the initiative In Company to discriminate in the price
/ their combined electric and gas ser- these matters and if so, it could hardly of gas supplied, be received and a copy
v vice exclusively in the same escape having a prejudiced opinion. thereof furnished each commissioner.”
? premises. VV l ' Minutes of meeting of Common

“(8) That in the mpnth of Sep-H; I As^ About Hydro. Council, held 11th September, 1924:—
«tomber, 1924, the City of St. Johnj- n, tn „i,v On motion of Commissioner Bullock:
C» municipal corporation, filed a ûtek, ?„Tti.«vi Resolved that the city solicitor he re-

tetirt/srss.'tiss: *«** •? «« «■•«- *»•auction In tl,e „ffc^^ ? ie tor "indecent and dishonorable tec- Uti“tl“ *£* "J? the

arete:°d.f a^‘ j£dul« luit the customers, so eager were they ™ the price of gas suppu te It, eus-

— I take the same attitude toward the com- 
I mission as it did toward the Power 

t Company.
Chairman Trueman expressed the 

opinion that his board did not have 
Jurisdiction.

■ Dr. Taylor asked why not. What 
suggestion was there, he asked, 
under the act that the commission 

- did' not come under the act. Dr.
■i^LI»:N"T0n. ,?ot- !*> 19,< to Mr. and Taylor then read from the act, which 
In Weîght lîwn'poiradsDuke street' a mentions municipal corporations. He
HENDERSON—At the Evangeline a8ked Dr- Baxter ,f the CIvI° Hyflro 
Stferoity Hospital on the 15th 8|nst Commission had filed Its rates with 

7tn<i ’ V- Fred Henderson! the commission, 
r a e, -N. B., a son, Francis Gerald. | Dr. Baxter replied he did not know.

’Dr. Taylor then asked the chair
man and received a reply that It 
had not.

Premier Oliver Speaks.

O. H. WARWICK & CO., Limited
78-82 King Street

Victoria, Oct. 16—“Until I secure an 
official copy of the Railway Board’s 
judgment respecting the Crow’s Nest 
Pass rates, I cannot say what action 
the Government of British Columbia 
will take,” said Premier Oliver, in com-

i
Dr. Baxter demurred at this and said 

he thought the entire matter would be 
settled today.

wan •' ÆBoston after spending a holiday with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Graham, 
West St- John.

L. A. Drew of St. John 
Fredericton yesterday.

L. C. Lynds, city ticket agent, of 
the C. N. R* heie, has gopc to Nova 
Scofia on his vacation.

Mrs. George J. Garnett returned 
home yesterday after attending the fun
eral service of a relative, Mrs. Morton 
J. Milton, in Moncton.

» Lady Eaton, accompanied by her 
traveling companion, Mademoiselle 
Denis, of Paris, France, left Monctoq 
yesterday on her return to Toronto. \

Dr. and Mrs. S. S. Skinner returned' 
today from Montreal.

Frank B. Bills, of/the St. John Globe, 
accompanied by his wife, returned to
day from Toronto.

Dr. B. J. Broderick returned today 
from Providence where he has been vis
iting hie son, Harold, who was taken 
ill there recently. He reported that his 
son was greatly Improved in health.

HOME FOR BURIAL.
The body of Edward H. S. Flood 

was brought to the city today at noon 
from Montreal and was taken to Trin
ity church, where funeral service wee 
conducted this afternoon at 2.80 o’clock 
by Rev. Cecil Markham. Mr. Flood’s 
widow, his brother, George H. Flood, 
of Ottawa, and his sister, Miss Jose
phine Flood, of this city, accompanied 
the body from Montresd. Interment 
was In Fernhill.

rwas

mi «

V

it

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Michael Thlbldeau 

was held this morning at 8 o’clock 
from Fltspatrick’s undertaking parlors 
to the Cathedral for high mass of re
quiem by Rev. Charles Boyd. Inter
ment was In the new Catholic ceme
tery.

& ryjj
ï i
■ The funeral of Mrs. William Perry 

Was held this afternoon from ITS Wins
low street. Service was conducted by 
Rev. F. T. Bertram and Interment 
was In Cedar Hill! /

•AMADE THE VOYAGE 
IN jyST 79 HOURS 

AND 23 MINUTES
(Continued from page 1.)

, stich as the present trails-

/ z I-Notices of Births* Marriage 
•nd Deaths, 50 cents.

¥ SCOUTS AND CUBS.
St. Paul’s Scouts and Cubs had the 

first meeting of the season in the Sun
day school room last evening. Norman 
Betts was in charge. Field Commis
sioner H. Lister and L. L. Johnson, 
district secretary were present. Mr. 
Lister gave the boys some interesting 
Instructions and games. Mr. Johnson 
will act as scout master for St. Paul’s 
ûntll a man is found to fill the position 
permanently- The rector and some 
members of the troop'committee were 
present and were greatly interest in the 
proceedings.

N. Y. HUNTSMEN HERE.
A party of six hunters from Long 

Island, Ney York, arrived in the city 
today on .their way to Newcastle, 
where théy intend to enter the woods 
In search of big game. Two members 
of the party have been here hunting 
bfore, while it is the first trip of the 
others to this section of Canada. The 
members of the party are: Charles E. 
Chester, Frank E. Halsey and Courte
nay J. Rogers of Bridgetown, Long 
Island, and Charles H. Walker, Richard 
A. Leek and T. C. Warren of South
ampton, Long Island.

I « poses
Atlantic flight of the ZR-3.

"We can easily construct much 
larger air cruisers,” the captain said. 
"A flight from New York to Pekin 
is entirely practicable. A ship of 
5,000,000 cubic feet capacity, twice 
the size of the ZR-3, would amply 
suffice for such a voyage.”

$325 for $229BIRTHS
t——

! The picture suggests the richness of carving and line 
in suites after the Italian Renaissance. But it falls far 
short of what is in the central window in two-tone Walnut/ 
effect.

The table, for instance, is supported by heavy 
piece side pediments—a strong touch of the unusual The 
Buffet is 66 inches long and the high Cabinet 42 inches. 
Marcus' alone can sell this $325 suits for '$229.

' ' '■ '
A Year to Py—Have It Home Today

i v

SCHOOL MATTER TONIGHT 
The vocational committee of the 

City of St. John will meet this even
ing at the office of the Board of 
School Trustees. Among the mat
ters to come up Is the opening of the 
night classes and the expropriation 
of the site for the new vocational 
high school. It is expected that In 
addition to the members of the com
mittee, Fletcher Peacock, provincial 
director of vocational training; F. 
Nell Brodle, architect for the school, 
and G. G. Murdoch, civic engineer.

r% : MARRIAGES one-
3:3-

CbSTLEY-CREARY—In st. Peter’s A,ks Written Charges- 
Church on Oct. 16, by Rev. Fr. Woods
rey.SbotRh"oftïh!aCe,etyI:y ‘° Coe'- The city solicitor said he would 

like to have Dr. Taylor .put his 
charges into formal writing and 
place them before the board.

Dr. Taylor said this would not 
apply to hydro but to water rates 
as well. These should have been 
filed and if not, there was a penalty 
provided.

On information of ïtr. Pooler, D$. 
Taylor declafed that the Po^er Com
pany, which was a heavy payer of 
taxes, was charged twice as much 
for Its consumption of water as was 
a consumer taking an equal amount.

Chairman Trueman expressed "the 
opinion that he had always con
sidered the act applied where St. 
John was selling current to outside

• ,
Win “Chair Prize” at the Rltz.

0868-10-16 Special ' 

Fittings
$

DEATHS

sons, two daughters, three brothers and dne sister to mourn.
«Funeral on Thursday from her late 

residence. Service at 1.30 o’clock. 
.«“AfiGORMAN—At Montreal, on Oct.

t ** t11? MacGorman,formerly of St. John, leaving his wife 
fbur sons and one daughter, of Mon-' 
mal, his mother, three sisters and one brother, of St. John.

Notice of funeral later.
DOHERTY——In this city, on Oct. 18- 

19S4, Charles L. Doherty, leaving his 
Wire and three daughters to mourn 
_ Funeral on Thursday morning from 
Me„ late residence, 252 Sydney street, at 
•.46, to St. John the Baptist Church for 
High mass of requiem. Friends invited.

Hi
GAME LAW MATTER.

Emery Campbell was fined $26 In 
the police court this afternoon for sell
ing moose meat unlawfully in his store 
In Prince Edward street. William M. 
Ryan appeared for the. prosecution.

“Rltz—Lucky Chair Contest,” Prizes 
given.

Tourists keep on telling 
us that in no single New 
York store can they find 
such a Completeness of style 
and health fittings 
Francis & Vaughan's.

We have heard often 
enough that there was no 
service so large In Toronto 
and Montreal and we had 
had some fine compliments 
from ovez the border, but to 
beat out New York does 
seem rather a tall order.
However, the fact Is that we 

carry all we know there is 
to carry. Widths from 
AAA AA to EEEE as well as 
combination widths.

>v

at

MEETING OF "TENS."
The “Tens” Society of the Coburg 

Christian church met last evening at 
the home of Mrs. H. V. Currie, Vic
toria Lane, with a large attendance of 
members. Mrs. C. Thompson occu
pied the chair in the absence of Mrs. 
Murray Northrop, the president, 
ing to illness. It was decided to send 
a letter of sympathy and also a bou
quet of flowers to Mrs. Northrop. Mrs. 
Weldon Hunter was elected acting 
president until Mrs. Northrop is re
stored to health. Mrs. B. A. Carson 
was re-elected treasurer. Plans 
discussed for the coming winter. Re
freshments were served during the 
evening. It was decided to hold the 
next meeting at the home of 
Hunter, Metcalf street, next Tuesday 
evening.

Reinvestment of 
Nov. 1 Victories

Many Hours Of Your Life Are Spent In Sleep Gee! Brisk October air! 
Gets into the blood! Makes 
Summer-tired feet step out with 
new snap!

One of our smart Fall Top
coats will top you off just right 
—$15 to $40.

OW-

It Is up to you to see that you have a good sound mattress to sleep 
on. These mattresses are all layer felt roll edge, etc., and the regular 
price is $16.00 and is now offered at $12.00 while they last, 
limited number to be sold,

Over and above the recent 
Dominion Loan issued to replace 
the Victory Bonds expiring No
vember first, there will be paid 
out in the redemption of this is
sue between fifty and sixty mil
lions of dollars.

Reinvestment of this huge 
sum will reduce present Bond 
opportunities. Therefore we 
recommend an exchange now 
for City of Moncton 1944 Bonds 
to yield 4.95% and Moncton 
Hospital 1943 Bonds (guaran
teed by the city) and returning 
five _per cent. Both exempt 
from local taxes in N. B.

IN MEMORIAM
In lovlhsr memory of Victor 

is ms ee‘ wh° departed thls Ilfe Oct.
WIFE AND CHILDREN.

Only a

were
Corrective Shoes with

steel, arch or flexible sup- ' 
porting arch built in to hold 
up the strained section while 
nature does the rest. In Ihe 
three types of last—straight 
line or with right 
swing. The choice of five 
leading makers, 
feet bother you, come and 
consult the fully diplomaed 
staff of

CARD OF THANKS Mrs.

FALL UNDERWEARFrederick S. Lunn and his father-in- 
law, William H. White, and the latter’s 
family, desire to express their deep 
thanks to the doctors,

or left
FOUR YOUTHS ARE 

PUT UNDER ARREST
Sisters and 

nurses at the St. John Maternity Home 
for their kind treatment of Mrs. Lunn 
In her Illness there; also to the many 
friends who sent floral tributes and 
otherwise gave expression to their sym
pathy.

Just the right weight for Fall 
not too heavy nor too

If your
wea
light Shown in various styles so 
as to suit your taste—Hatchway, 
Watson's, etc.

IWilliam Smith, aged 19, William Mc- 
Anulty, 19, Harry Wilson, 22, and 
George Peckham, 22, were arrested at 
noon today bv Sergeant Rankin and 
Police Constables Garnett, Sheehan and 
Special Constable McBrlen and charg
ed with acting together and assaulting 
John A. McKenzie In his home in 
Somerset street on the night of Octo
ber 14 and also attempting to rob 
him. The young men were expected to 
appear before Magistrate Henderson 
this afternoon.

T Francis Sr 
Vaughan

This mattress, all layer felt, roll edge, etc. Regular price 
$16.00, now $12.00.GREEN’S GILMOUR’SDINING HALL

King Square
BREAKFAST A la Carte 
DINNER 
SUPPER

I«I.M. Robinson & Sons, Ltd.Apiland Bros., Limited
19 WATERLOO ST.

65c (1889) '
Fredericton Moncton

65c 68 KING St. John12-2.30.- P.M. 5—8
12-27-1924

:
19 KING ST. 1

Clothing. Tailoring, Furnishings. £Locate the “Prise chair at Rita.”
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1vJSU—TN Montreal there is a 

JLBeauty Shop where 
seeming miracles are performed in the e 
creation of loveliness. This shop has 
become the Mecca for the women of this 
continent who seek, through wonderful 
cosmetics and bewitching perfumes that 
create allurement, the power that beauty 
gives. The special preparations used in 
this Beauty Shop of Palmer & Son, 
Limited, ard from the formulae of 
Mr. Robert Minty. They are now 
made available to every woman in 
Canada and can be purchased in any 
good drug store at reasonable prices.

Aik for Mintr'l M. Chérit Powder, Route.
Skin Food, Cold Cream, Vukbiir Cream,
Perfume, Bath Salts, etc.

. Minty’s Ma Cherts Beauty Preparations.
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Products by 
Robert Minty, 
originator and 
manufacturer

of the famous 
Minty Toilet 
Preparations.
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tario, when 110.75 tons were produced 
in one djty of 24 hours. , r-

An umbrella having the handle at an 
angle with the frame, so the top can be * 
kept level when raised, has been de-

' “H

HONESTY WAS REWARDED.

Kempten, Bavaria, Sept. 24—(Asso
ciated Press by Mail)—A local laborer 
recently found on the^road a purse con
taining 180,000 gold marks, equal to 
$45,000. He learned the money bad 
been lost by some U. S. tourists, and 
returned it. The honest man was hon
estly rewarded, for the tourists gave 
him one-tenth, $4.600.

signed.

A unique hospital In New York Is one 
for birds, where more than 2,000 are 
cared for during the summer months.

m
A WORLD'S RECORD. GCSS“Hailmfs

| TO EUROPE ü

tv ;Montreal; Que., Oct. 15.—A new 
world's record for newsprint produc
tion was created on a new Canadian- 
built paper machine at Kenora, On-

Beat Pickling Vinegar, gal. 35c 
Mixed Pickling Spicea, lb. 23c 
8 lbs. Best New Onions . . 25c
5 Large Cakes Laundry Soap

25c
6 Cakes Surprise Soap ... 45c
6 Rolls Toilet Paper............25c
Corn Flakes 
Best Orange, Pekoe" Tea, lb. 55c 
11 lbs. Lan tic Sugar . .. .$1.00
Pumpkin, lb.............. ........... 2c
Squash, lb.............
Good Mixed Biscuits, lb, . 23c 
Fancy Mixed Biscuits, lb. . 25c

M. A. MALONE
PhoneM. 2913 

1 1 ■ " ■ ' /

m ' -Autumn ^months awv^g^\îî

EKiS?£§£#5
comfort lon ÏÏÎ O^'cL^f 
CABIN shlpa are unsurpassed 
— book now — the larges» 
ships from Montreal.

§
10c

t <Oct. Nov
18 15Canada ....

Doric (new).
Megantic .. .
Regina (new)

Let oar travel experts help plan 
your trip,

108 Prince Wm. 8f„ 8t7 John.
ans snsiirtsr» ,
Si m R. R. Agents, a

25 22' 

8
4c

:
Ni

S16 Main St.
«

SPECIALS m

I—AT— TTtTT

Robertson’s SPECIALS AT

DYKEMAN’S;l,

554 Main St., Phone M. 3461

Phone 1109141 Waterloo St. Phone M. 3457

11 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated
.. $1.00

443 Main St.
' S

11 lbs Lantic Sugar .... $1.00 
Best Potatoes, bush., 60 lbs 80c 
Best Potatoes, pk, 15 lbs. . 22c

25c 3 lbs Sweet Potatoes........... 25c y
Good Cooking Apples, pk. 20c ' 
3 pkg Shaker Salt 
Cranberries, quart, only. . . 12c 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tee, lb 55c

99c

. Sugar
2 pkg# Lantic Pulverized

Sugar .................................
Best White Potatoes, 60 lbs 80c 
Best White Potatoes, peck,

15 lbs........... ...................... c
3 lbs Sweet Potatoes............ c
5 lb tin Pure Lard .... $1.00
1 lb block Pure Lard.... 22c 
Choice Orange Pekoe Tea,

pound ..................................
Fancy Quality Bulk Tea.

pound .................................
Blue Bird Tea, 1 lb pkgs.. 65c
2 bottles Worcester Sauce. 25c 
2 bottles Tomato Catsup.. 19c
1 lb pail Peanut Butter... 25c
2 small tins Sliced Pineapple

25c

5 lb tin Pure Lard 
2Ô lb pail Shortening . . . $3.35
1 lb tin Best Red Salmon.. 25c
2 large tins Evap. Milk ... 25c
4 lbs Buckwheat....................25c
4 pkg Soap Flakes.............. 2Se
Libbey’s Pickles, bottle ... 10s 
25 lb bag Robiqhood or Cream

$1.35
100 lb bag Lantic Sugar $8.75 

Goods delivered to all parts 
of the City and West Side.

55c

60c
of West

THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.25cfor 100 PRINCESS STREET 
•Phone BL 642

3 tins Kippered Snacks .. 22o
4 tins Oil or Mustard Sar

dines ...................... .. • ■ • •
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla 25c 
Corn Beef, a tin . ..
3 tins Devilled Ham 
7 lbs Best Onions for .... 25c
3 cakes Fairy Soap ...... 22c
6 cakes Surprise Soap . .. 45c 
6 rolls Toilet Paper .....
3 15c-boxes Matches for.. 33c

CHESTERFIELD SUITE 
BARGAIN

25c APPLES
•7 VJL.J

Lots of Them 
Your Choice of 300 

Barrels From 
$1.50 up 

Orders Delivered

22c
25c

We are offering this week a Chesterfield Suite 
of the highest quality, at a very special price.

The regular price is $195.00 but we are giving 
you the opportunity of bujring at the remarkably 
low price of $142.00. Easy terms can be arranged.

25c

Choice Western Beef and Fresh 
Meats of all kinds at our 

Waterloo St Store

E

Chesterfield Tables at Reduced Prices.

Robertson’sTHE G H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO., LTD.

A♦
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Salt So.
MS—#71

Feel the Quality— 
and let the price tag 
be a surprise !
■juf QST men look for quality in a sweater 
Jyl first which is fair enough. But that’s no 
reason why they should “pay the price”. And 
in Monarch-Knit Sweaters they’re not asked 
to—for when they feel 'the quality, they’re 
surprised at the price tag!

Every best-liked style in a broad assortment of 
the colors men like most Built to hold their 
shape. Many men, who used to get along with 
a sweater a season, now make it two or three— 
they can afford to with Monarch-Knits!

Sal* Me.
M—429Sat* Me. if—4SI

¥

;jfiÜ

ü«

A
Style Me. If—US

Dunnville, Oat.Be^ Office

MONARCH!: KN IT
Sweaters A k

A k

hosiery and knitting yams MSN. 48 W

G W. L. Conveners An
nounced at Gathering in 

K. G Hall,

The new season for the St. John sub
division of the Catholic Women’s 
League had a most auspicious opening 
last night when the first general meet
ing was held in the Knights of Colum
bus hall with Mrs. John Owens, presi
dent, In the chair. Rev. William Duke 
was present. The secretary’s report 
was given by Mrs. S. C. Tippett and 
the president announced the names of 
the, conveners of the various commit
tees as follows i Membership, Miss 
Katherine Lawlor; finance, Miss M. 
O’Brien; educational, Mrs. Joseph 
Gleeson; social service, Mrs. Thomas 
Fox; programme, Mrs. C. O- Morris; 
immigration and travelers’ aid, Mrs. 
Thomas Morrissey; magasines, Mrs. J. 
H. Doody; press, Mrs. James Sugrue, 
and social, Mrs* P. Brennan. The audi
tors were announced as Mrs. Joseph 
Harrington and Mrs. W. J. Hill and 
the diocesan delegates, Mrs. F. J. Pow
er, Mrs. Louis Comeau, Mrs. F. J. Mc- 
Inemey, >(rs. M. T. Coholan, Miss 
Elisabeth Mclnemey and Miss Kath
erine Kane with alternates, Mrs. 
Charles Ramsay, Jr> and Mrs. W. P. 
MacDonald.

After welcoming the members, Mrs. 
Owens reminded them that with the 
adoption of a national constitution 
they had pledged themselves to nation
al work, each sub-division -being a link 
in a chain of activities.

For the St. John sub-division plans 
have been made for a class In home 
nursing and first aid. 
classes are being formed and badmin
ton is being arranged for. W. E. 
Stirling will be the gymnskium instruc- 

. tor.
Preliminary arrangements 

made for an activity to be held this 
month, the proceeds of which will be 

' for the Sisters of Service.

, Here are eeme of the dlehes they ueed back around 1700 B. C. An 
expedition sent out by the University of Pennsylvania Museum has Just 
unearthed them near Baleen, 10 miles from Nanreth. Excavations by 
the pirty have borne out the conclusion of some historiens that the/ 
shepherd kings of Egypt, after the expulsion from the Nile valley, sought 
refuge In this section of Bible lands.

CECIL SPENCE IS • 
MADE PRESIDENT

• , 4
Banquet and Election of the 

St. Andrew's Young 
Men’s Club.

I Renforth W. A; Rummage sale at 
Qûeen Square Theatre Lobby, Friday 
morning, 10 o’clock. 8461-10-17

STOP TRAMPING 
All over town for your shopping. You 
can do it all for less money at Bassen’s 
Ltd., IT-19 Chajlotte street.

St. Andrew’s Church Young M«n’s 
Club made a grand start for the winter 

last evening when 75 membersseason
partook of a banquet in the church 
hall. Fred Smith, the retiring presi
dent presided. Rev. J. S. Bonnell, pas
tor of the church, gave an after dinner 
address that appealed greatly to the

Gymnasium C. of E. Institute anniversary service 
this evening. St. Mary’s Church.

8517-10-10
X -,

LITTLE GENTS’
Stilts from $1.98 up. At Bassen’s Ltd., 
17-19 Charlotte street.

Renforth W. A. Rummage sale at 
Qdèen Square Theatre Lobby, Friday 
morning, 10_p’clock. 8491-10-17

EVERY BOY
Can get suited in a suit for less money 
at Bassen’s Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte street.

were young men.
The election of officers resulted as 

follows : Honorary president, Rev. J. 
S. Bonnell; president, Cecil Spence; 
vice-president, John Murray ; secretary- 
treasurer, Fred Smith, and executive 
committee, Atwood Bridges, Stanley 
Ranldne, Gordon Wilson, L. F. Sewell, 
W. A. Clark and Roland Trentowsky.

The new' executive drew up a per
manent constitution, which was passed. 
The one drawn up last year was tenta
tive. Outlines of a debating pro- 

were made and caused en-

A splendid report of the C. W- L. 
convention keld recently at Edmonton 

given by Miss* Bien Lynch, cor
responding secretary. Father Duke 
then addressed the meeting and ex
pressed his pleasure in hearing the ex
cellent report of the convention.

After the business meeting a social 
hour, under the convenershlp of Mrs. 
M. Atkinson, was enjoyed and it gave 
the members an opportunity of meet
ing 6 former member, Mrs. M- Bohan, 
of Kingston, Ont., who is visiting in 
St. John.

was

ELECTRIC POWER IN CANADA.
ct. 15.—(United 
the world in the1Ottawa, Ont.,

Press).—Canada le 
per capita consumption of hydro-elec
tric energy with an average of 920 kilo
watt hows per person annually. The 
Dotted States is fourth with 427 kilo
watt hours per capita. Switscrland is 
second with 700 and Norway third 
with 498 according to a report issued 
by the dominion bureau of statistics.

gramme
thuslastic comment from the members. 
It was hoped, Rev. Mr. Bonnell said, 
jo have interchange -of debates with 
other young men’s clubs during the 
winter. The club is planning to take 
up biographical studies of great men. 
They will also carry out an extensive 
athletic programme. On Sunday after
noon they will assemble for Blby study 
with Rev. Mr. Bonnell as leader.

W. C. T. U MEETS.-

The W. C. T. U. meeting yesterday 
was devotional. Mrs. C. W. Dickinson 
was in the,cha|r and led the devotional 
exercises, in which Mrs. W. H. Humph
rey and Mrs. I. Hoare also took part 
Many of the mem'bers were absent at
tending the convention in Campbell-

:tx.a

A new type of storage tank for gaso
line til spherical In shape, as pressure Is 
more equally distributed Over the entire 
sphere.

The value of agriculture and manu
facturing in the United States is esti
mated at more than one hundred and 
twenty billion dollars.) |T ïmk*

ir ?
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fflk ^—for Soap»—Stewt
I ^0

DlSTO adds immeasurably to their 
I D richness and flavour. Just you

m try it. It takes away the flat and
~~ insipid taste of any dish. The addi-

■ sKBRnrrTsALT t*on Bisto makes “left-overs”
■ WÊ CEXEBQS SALT tempting ^ gavoury dishes. BUtO

is a great aid to cooking and should W cmiuim. staler , hade a plqce in every kitchen.
HmrMF.KMit SrC*., Lima* . IN 10. 25, A SJfePACKAOES

».,SMcC*miSt, Tmomt* AT ALL GROCERS
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THEY ARE 3,600 YEARS OLDm MEETING AS

£U-
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ANNUAL MEETING 
N. H. S. AUXILIARY

The Aroma V

of

ilSALADAII
Mrs. Margaret Lawrence was unani- 

mously re-elected as president of thtf 
Ladies’ Association of the Natural His
tory Society at the annual meeting yes
terday afternoon. Mrs. Lawrence made 
reference to the “Kate Matthews’’ 
memorial lecture course which is to 
be held, and urged that all attend this 
course. _

Mias Grace Leavitt gave the report 
for the Women’s Council.

The offidrs elected were as follows: 
President, Mrs. Margaret Lawrence; 
vice-presidents, first, Mrs. John Scaly, 
second, Mis. F. B. Bails; thirg, Miss 
Adeline Fitch ; fourth, Mrs. W. H. 
Shaw; fifth. Mrs. J. Arthur Coster; 
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. R, R- Rank* 
ine; additional members of the execu
tive, Mrs. James F. Robertson, Mrs. 
George F. Smith, Mrs. Alfred Morri- 
sey, Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond, Mrs. 
F. E. Holman, Mrs. W. F. Burdltt, 
Mrs. William McIntosh, Mrs. Silas Al-

R49*

betokens the perfect blend. 
Superb in flavor- Try it today.

ward, Mrs.
Estey, Mrs. T. H. Estabreoks, Mrs. 
W. P. Bonnell, Mrs. J. H. Doody, Miss 
Amelia Haley and Mrs. William Mc- 
Avlty.

The delegates to the Women’s Coun
cil were elected as follows : Miss Ade
line Fitch, Mrs. J. Arthur Coster. Miss 
Alice Rising, Mrs. John Scaly and Miss 
Josephine Betts. ,

JUROR’S FEES.
At the conclusion of the inquest into 

the death of H. Lawrence Currie, yes
terday, Coroner Emery referred to the 
small amount paid the jurymen and 
the jury, adopted s resoldtion asking 
Dr. Emeri’ to take up with the Gov
ernment the matter of an increase In 
the amount paid to jurymen was adopt
ed. The present fee is 50 cents for each 
session.

A. W. Estey, Miss Alice

POOR DOCUMENT

.
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The Princesse MatchabeUi, whose own complexion is always exquisite, has graciously 
praised thé perfection of skin which results from 14 the use of Pond's Two Creams "

jke Princesse Matchabelli

o the importance of caring for the skin
H :s

: » 
gÙ* “I have been impressed by the 
W •may American •women do not 
yVA allow the effects df exposure to 

J \ mar the smooth delicacy of 
J V their complexions. Indeed, their 
charming youthfuness is due largely to 
their clear, fresh, beautifully cared-for 
skins. Women everywhere can acquire 
the same perfection •with the use of Pond’s 
Two Creams.”

“Their skin—it is like satin. And that is 
because they are now doing what European 

j women have done for years—caring for it 
with cold cream.”

f How Exquisite Women Keep 

Their Youth

Then we discussed the method lovely 
women in all the important countries of 
the world are following to keep the youthfiil. 
complexions the Princesse Matchabelli finds 
so charming—the simple use of just two 
Creams—Pond’s Cold Cream for deansing 
and Pond’s Vanishing Cream for a soft 
protection and finish. Together they pro
vide the balanced care every normal skin 
requires.

Before retiring or.after any unusual 
exposure, apply Pond’s Cold Crearp. 
generously to the face and neck. Wipe 
it off with a soft doth taking away the 
day’s accumulation of dust, dirt, and pow
der. Finish with a dash of eold water.

Before you powder, smooth over your 
newly cleansed face a delicate film of 
Pond’s Vanishing Cream. It keeps your 
complexion fresh and protected for hours 
against any weather, and makes your pow
der stay on longer than ever before.

Begin for yourself this method which the 
beautiful women of the beau monde every
where arc following. Buy Pond’s Two. 
Creams today. Soon you’ll find a new 
radiance appearing in your skin, that very 
smoothness, that clear delicacy, that look 
of youth which the Princesse Matchabelli. 
finds so charming. Pond’s Extract Com
pany, 146 Brock Avenue, Toronto, Ont.

IhoBunAitu
\

OLENDER but commanding; features of 
^ chiseled beauty; fine dark eyes; a skin 
as ivory-white as the roses that bloom in 
the gardens of her Italian villa.

This is the Princesse Matchabelli. But 
add to the picture the imperious gratious- 
ness of a noble-woman with a name and 
title nine centuries old.

The Princesse who has lived everywhere, 
known everybody, today shares the life of 
the sophisticated inner circles of Rome, 
Paris, London and New York.

“American women are beautiful,” she 
afliri in answer t6 my question concerning 
her impressions, as we talked in her stately 
apartment overlooking New York’s Central 
Park. “So fresh, so young. Indeed they 
keep their youthTso marvelously that it’s 
delightfully impossible to guess their age.

“I find them all so exquisitely groomed,” 
continued the Princesse.

£
Kps!

: THE DUCHESSE DE RICHELIEU
THE VICOMTESSE DE PRISE
MRS. GLORIA GOULD BISHOP
MRS. CONDB N AST
MRS. MARSHALL FIELD, SR.
MRS. JULIA HOYT
MRS. CORDELIA BIDDLE DUKE
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society women to keep their complexions exquisite their approval of Pond’s Two Cream, and the
Pond’s Method of caring for the skin.MADE IN CANADA
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Andrews*
Liver Salts
Makes you feel better. It is the most used Salts in England.

33c t
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WASSONS 7» Main St9 Sydney St

Drug Store Service
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fusee to do until his condition hsi been 
complied with.

ennui ted but refused to resign his 
office until a successor suitable to him
self has been chosen. As It Is a life 
office no appointment can be made 
until Mr. Curll resigns,.and this he re-

REFUSE TO RESIGN.
Bridgewater, N. S., Oct. 14—A curi

ous civic mlx-up has been precipitated 
here by the Town Clerk James Curlll, 
80 years bid, who was recently super-

THE GYPSY.
(By Ewyn Bruce MacKinnon.)

My maple’s mantle, worse for wear,
Has charm ii) being shabby 

With golden spangles here and there,— 
Soft leaves the frost made flabby.

A crimson kerchief, flowered gay,— 
Gold Guineas decking shoddy,—

I saw her on the hill today 
In colors over-gaudy.

Each Autumn comes, In spirit strange, 
This gypsy queen a-huntlng,

But nomad she, and O the change 
When gypsies go a-Jaunting!

French. The First Lord’s proposals 
for aggressive action by, the naval 
fbrees were not always well received, 
but the ’most effective work done in 
the North Sea—as, for instance, the 
smashing attack on the German sub
marine base—was undertaken In the 
spirit of the offensive which he urged 
upon his colleagues. Nevertheless, Mr. 
Churchill has become a leader In the 
movement to abolish war. In a strik
ing article written for The Pall Mall 
Magasine he maintains that “t0 sus
tain and aid the League of Nations is 
the duty of all."

Its structure, airy and unsubstan
tial, framed of shining but too 
often visionary idealism, is in its, 
present form Incapable of guarding 
the world from its dangers and of 
protecting mankind from Itself. 
Yet it is through the League of 
Nations alone that the path to 
safety and salvation can be found. 
Mr. Chprchill argues that there is 

danger of another explosion in Europe 
because “the causes of war have been 
in no way removed.” He fears that 
Russia and Germany “will never rest 
content with their existing situation”— 
Russia stripped of her Baltic Provinces, 
“the soul of Germany smoldering with 
dreams 
venge.”
nations 'should be unable to avert It, 
would be far more destructive of life 
and material wealth that the last. “The 
campaign of 1919," says Mr. Churchill, 
“was never fought, but its Ideas go 
marching on.” He paints a dark pic
ture of the overwhelming of the Ger
mans by bombing airplanes, thousands 
of cannon and the use of poison gases 
“of incredible malignity” if they had 
not accepted the terms of peace offered 
them. Since the war the chemists and 
electricians have made tremendous ad
vances in devising weapons and engines 
of destruction. So says Mr. Churchill, 
and the experts of our War Department 
tell us the same "thing. Mankind In 
massed armies and in populous cities 
could now be destroyed by thousands 
Immediately after a declaration of war. 
The struggle extended to many nations 
“might work he ruin of the world and 
cause an Immeasurable diminution of 
the human race.” Says Mr. Churchill, 
with bitter Irony: “This is the point 
“in human destines to which all thé 
glories Md tolls of men have at last led 
them.” With a fine passage the Brit
ish statesman concludes his arresting 
article:

“Surely if a sense of self-preservation 
still exists among men, if the will to 
live resides not merely In individuals or 
nations but in humanity as a whole, 
the prevention of the supreme catas
trophe ought to be/the paramount ob
ject of all endeavor.”

A Maritime Bloc? tCfre Cbmtng tomes* Starm.
i A tiny camp stove, which will lit In 

a pocket and burns gas from a small 
portable tank, has been Invented.

(Toronto Globe.)
The remarkable outburst of Hon. F. 

B. McCurdy, who held à portfolio in 
Mr. Melghen’s Conservative Govern
ment, continues to attract attention. It 
will be remembered that in a letter to 
The Halifax Herald Mr. McCurdy de
nounced the National Policy as benefit
ing Ontario and Quebec at the expense 
of the Maritime Provinces; showed 
that the Import and export trade of 
the protected interests ,in the two cen
tral provinces was routed through 
United States ports instead of St. John 
and Halifax; and declared that the 
freight rates connecting the Maritlmes- 
with the rest of Canada were so bur
densome as to strangle business. The 
whole picture of the Maritime Pro
vinces, as drawn by Mr. McCurdy, was, 
replete with despondency, and there 
was the hint that people might be- 

ex asperated wifll present 
economic conditions as to seek seces
sion. No specific remedy was pro
posed, but “fiscal arrangements that 

suited to our needs” weryasked in 
to “ensure us a square deal, so

» The Evening Tlmee-Stai - printed at *3 *7 tanu^nury street, every even- 
] Ing (Sunday excepted) by mew Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., A D. 
I McKenna, President. .

Telephones.—Private branch exchange connecting all depart—ents. Mein
Subscription Price.—By mell per year, In Canada, EMM; United States,
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Moderate Priced Range
You’ve Been SeekingY. P. A. HAS BANQUET.

The Young People’s Aeeoclation of 
the Queen Square Methodist church 
opened its fall programme of activities 
last night with a successful banquet 
held In the long room of the church 
building. The banquet was under the 
direct!»* of Mrs. Clayton Teed, assist
ed by Mrs. Charles Scott, Mrs. Cecil 
Mercereau, Miss Winifred Blair an* 
Miss Jean Oldford, and was much en
joyed. Short addresses were given by 
Clayton Teed, president, Rev. Neil 
MacLauchlan, the pastor, and LeRoy 
King. In the business meeting mat
ters of routine were dealt with and an 
Interesting programme was mapped 
out for the season.. Mrs. L. V. Ling- 
ley acted as secretary. There were 88 
young people present.

Many acres of flowers are raised each 
year In France and Italy to supply the 
world's demand for perfume.

ST. JOHN, N- B, OCTOBER 18, 1924»-•
A perfect baker, a fuel-saver, easily get-at-able; of simple 

yet attractive design, and moderately priced, the
= i

thinks “Interest In the theatre can 
hardly-, ever ha 
and intelligent than it is, to-day,” and 
that while too few of the army of those 
who are turning to playwriting have 
“a lofty Idea of the prize of the 
dramatists’ high calling,” “Dean Inge’s 
opinion may remind them that the 
theatre Is still a place for moral 
Inspiration as well as for technical 
excellence.” Pferhaps it may. But the 
significance of the Dean's survey or 
speculation Is not generously measured 
by that view. If—or when—the Dean’s

GET TOGETHER.
enterprise magicve been more generousMany will fear that the action of the 

Common Council in turning down the 
Port Committee’s recommendation that 
top wharfage on grain cargoes be 
eliminated for «one year at least will 
seriously impair St. John’s prospects 
for Increased business. The Port 
Committee attached very great im- 
pbrtance to this change in policy, and 
unfortunately it would appear from the 
Common Council's action that all the 
members of that body were not fully 
aware of the committee’s reasons for 

; making) this concession on grain the 
keyatode of the arch in seeking the 
needed expansion of port traffic.

While some of the winter sailings’ 
schedules had been completed before 
yesterday’s Council meeting, the fact 
remains that this is not true in all 
cases add that important steamship 
interests were awaiting favorable ac
tion with respect to lightening charges 
on grain.

St. John can well afford to risk some 
loss of revenue By making the change 
recommended by the Port Committee 
for a year at least, thus showing its 
willingness to co-operate In a prac
tical fashion with the transportation 
companies, and remembering that 

■threatened loss of revenue might well 
be made up by increased Volume of 
business ini the immediate future, and 
a still greater Increase thereafter.

This must be kept In mind, too: 
that at Portland and at Halifax this 
top wharfage charge does ndt exist, or 
Is absorbed by the railways. By 
maintaining it here, St. John deliber
ately handicaps itself to the benefit of 
Its competitors.

Holding no brief for either the. Port 
Committee or the Common Council, 

, but seeking to promote traffic expan
sion, and knowing how important it is 
tlmt we should have intimate and 
mutually helpful relations with the 

k steamship companies and the railways, 
many citizens will hope that this mat
ter may be re-opened, instead of being 

A reasonable

|
fills exactly the requirements of the housewife who seeks a thor
ough practical and dtyable range at a price well within her 
reach- Call, anytime, jfaA learn , all about the Enterprise Magic 
Cast Range.

come so

EMERSON BROTHERS, LTD.Iare sunea to our neeas wcryasucu in 
order
lacking In the cumulatively unfair 
Canadian fiscal history of the past fifty 
years."

Naturally the question arises, What 
prompted Mr. McCurdy to write such 
a letter? Obviously its wording was 
given careful consideration, If not deep 
study. Perhaps he thought that the 
bringing of Maritime Province griev
ances to the attention of all Canada 
would result in the finding of a remedy, 
because he does not suggest any formal 
solution himself. It may be that poli
tics were farthest from his thoughts, 
but Mr. McCurdy doubtless is still a 
politician. One explanation, or rather 
suspicion, .heard is that Mr. McCurdy 
Is attempting to form a Maritime 
Province bloc which would wring from 
the Government such remedial meas
ures as it sees fit. It may be that he 
desires a solid representation at Ottawa 
which will fight in many and different 
ways for lowered freight rates, the 
selling of portions of the C. N. R. 
which run to Portland, Maine, and a 
reduced tariff for those commodities 
in which their part of the country is 
particularly interested. Some of those 
who have observed the rather bitter 
partisanship of Maritime Province 
politics in the past may be disposed to 
be little the idea of such a bloc, In
volving as it would a breaking away 
from deep-rooted ideas and influences 
However, the manner in which Mr. 
McCurdy himself attacks the National 
Policy indicates that one Important 
politician has detached himself, tem
porarily at least, from the Conservative 
party.

The Manitoba Free Press apparently 
accepts Mr. McCurdy’s letter at Its 
face value, and adds that, on the mat
ter of fiscal policy at least, the West

25 Germain Street
■ of a war of liberation or re- 

The next war, If the federated

\ i ; mnow unknown prophet makes himself 
manifest, any vehicle will serve—stage, 
platform, pulpit, or printed page; the 
message, we may apprehend, will 
transcend the vehicle. TJje world will 
not always stone Its prophets. The 
Dean watches, apparently, for a stirring 
of the pool. He feels that ever since 
the blackest of the war days, and 
throughout the post-war period of 
groping for serenity and the justified 
joy of living, countless folk uncon
sciously and-many consciously, have 
been awajting that awakening of 
which he finds as lyet no “clearly 
traceaible” signs, but which he is con
vinced must come. And, be it noted, 
the Dean of St. Paul’s says not “if lie 
comes,” but “when he comes.” Who 
knows?
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\WHAT MAKES ’EM SO WILD? Well 4rv*»«A men"

Besides being the safest of all investments, because It Is guaranteed by 
the Dominion of Canada, a Canadian Government Annuity eyries with 
it these other advantages:

According to some of their own more 
serious reviewers the American people 
are now the wildest on earth. The old 
wild West is outdone in violence by 
the new wild East. The United States 
leads the world in murdtr and in rob
bery, and obviously does not know 
how It is to get rid of this unwelcome 
distinction. Just now the federal gov
ernment has decided to build 8,000 
armored mail case, bullet proof, robber 
proof, and capable of carrying armed 
rifle forces for self-defence. In all the 
large cities there are special police 
detachments ready at a moment’s 
notice to .be rushed to any point to 
encounter hold-up men attacking banks 
or private business hogs es, men who 
do not hesitate at wholesale murder If 
resistance is offered, or If killing will 
facilitate escape. The thoughtful end 
law-abiding Americans %o not like it. 
They are engaged In a continued Effort 
to get at the underlying causes of all 
this violence. One American reviewer 
describes his people as the strangest 
of all the nations, Saying:—

“Annually the United States makes 
more laws .than all the rest of the 
world combined make In ten years, and 
yet it is infested by more robbers, 
renegades and sneak-thieves than any 
of’er ten countries, and has more law
lessness to contend with than the 
Balkans.”

Crime statistics prove that he does 
not exaggerate.’ The same writer says 
American psychology is a puzzle thus 
far ^unsolved, adding: “All the minor 
excitements — betting on horse races, 
seeing pjize fights or even moving plc- 

j| A PROPHECY? turcs of them, drinktfig beer, losing
.. , , thirty cents on a card game, etc.—are set

’:Those who predicted, or expected, downas tflboo> . . but with all this 
that a spiritual revival, deep and farv-^, OUr national ,n-
reaebing, would come ,n the wake of differmce { murder, mau,laughter,

r.Haife? war 8 ln ® . a*“ ° e recklessness in destruction of life and
JLlngels of Mons t eir n®m® w88‘ property, is without a peer in the world,

• wmr+n StlU, difapp0mte* th-0Uf not counting Russia.” " 
lAls .heavy years he between us and the The ,ack (>£ ,aw cnforcement thc
fW Of arntlst.ee. But now/there Is the courts> the notoriou„v

x heard, from no mere dreaming zealot , . , , , , ,Vf™” ■ ® „ numerous loopholes for criminals after
^rom 1 * ean ° " eu *’ " arrest—these are cited frequently when

suggestion, almos a prophecy that Americans themselves try to answer
must command thoughtful attention ., .. . , ,” the question, “What makes ’em so
.even in a day of hard-fisted and ton , .. .. ..‘ . . wild?”, a question often on the lips of
often futile materialism. In a recent _ . , .

outsiders. But here is no real answer.
A lawless country is lawless because 
there is not in the hearts of a sufficient 
majority of the people a deep and abid
ing sense of obligation in the matter of 
law and order. And American review
ers are daily admitting that -for this 
grave plague of lawlessness there is no 
present prospect of cure.

Avoid Imitettoeo

KANT-KREASE*4
at any age yon choose and lasts as long as yon Hie.It

Semi-Soft

COLLARS
It may be of any amount from 880 to 88,000 a year.
It is purchasable on very easy terms, easier the earlier yon 
It is free from Dominion Income Tax. It cannot he seised for debt. It cannot be 
forfeited.
No zH11”1 examination is required.
There are r1*"» of purchase under which yon may protect the Interests of your wits 
or dependents for a term of yon certain.
For full particulars, dll out this Coupon and address it

THERE IS A LAND. 1<M>
(W. D. Gough In Ottawa Citizen.) 

There Is a land ln the hills of dreams— 
A place of a heart’s desire— 

is ready to make common cause with Where whlte sheep lead their lambs to 
the Maritime Provinces and “stand for. 
a tariff which will show some consid-1 
eration for the needs of the whole 
country, and not merely for the indus- i 
trial centres.” On the other hand, The1 
Montreal Gazette claims that the part 
the tariff has played in bringing about Where the partridge folds her brood to
the present conditions of the Maritime sleep
Provinces is generally admitted to he I” the wind of an eagle s wing, 
small. It maintains that it could not be Where the fields run down to a topaz 
seriously contended that had there been 
no Confederation the Maritime Prov- That chants in the coral piers, 
inces could have held their United And nevdr’s the day but ships come in 
States markets. The Gazette says those That have sailed a thousand i*ara. 
markets are closed to them now, but 
not through the instrumentality of 
Canadian policy. The Gazette adds that 
if the Maritime Provinces put their 
own affairs in order and set them upon 
the path of progress the co-operation
of other Provinces may with more jus- where elves have,1 planted a tall May-

pole
And decked It ln ropes of Joy,

Fhere love, and laughter are all that 
move

In the heart of girl and boy.

play
! Among the stones of Are.
Where tigers dance to the shepherd's 

pipe.
And the reeds and branches sing.

x
Mail This Coupon—No Postage Needed

•-J
A 1 Department of Labour, Annuities Branch, 

Ottawa, Ont
.V
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- regarded as settled, 

suggestion in the common interest 
would be .'that the Mayor and Com
missioners and the Port Committee get 
together in private session for a-frank 
and amicable discussion of the import
ance of this concession in relation to 
grain, and carry it into effect for a 
year at least. The matter is far too 

^important to be dismissed summarily.
, È 'll all the Commissioners 

pletely. informed as
hind the Port Committee’s recommen
dation with respect to grain, it might 

' ifeell be 'believed that a majority of 
them wdgld reconsider their action of 
yesterday. ‘Get together” Is good 

t counsel now.
The vital interests of the port de

mand harmony and earnest co-opera
tion on the part of all who are striv
ing to""wln for us the immensely 

ter traffic that is our due.
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%Where the feet of time are shod ln silk 
And never a BUY NOW 

An Electric Heater
i Fes* Office Addresshead turns gray.

Where the wise ' men stand _ at the 
garden gates

To hear what the hare-bells say.

/ "

$5.50 jS

<jpate£t PadidWalue

a Radiophone1 ^
jèrôswyjfom

were com- 
to the reasons be-

itice be claimed.
The disciission, so far at least, bas 

the merit of showing what an intricate 
problem is presented in a tariff in order 
to do the greatest good to the greatest 
number. In this respect the bloc sys
tem or threat of a bloc in all probabil
ity will fall to find the right answer. 
Blocs invariably are local, and are dis
posed to look upon everything from the 
local viewpoint. A• Maritime Province 
bloc, serving only the interests of that 
part of the/country, would add im
measurably to the already almost in
surmountable difficulties of government, 
and it is doubtful if they could ac
complish anything approaching their, 
desired ends.

and Upwards.
Handy and Efficient 

“Electrically at your Service.” 7/ieThe VBut they who go to the hllla of dreams 
Shall zeek what they cannot find-»

O bells of a hale world, call them hack 
To the loves they left behind. /Webb Electric Co.

ST. JOHN, N.B. j
91 Germain! St.

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
Can You Beat 1*1

“Prisoner, did you steal that rug?" 
"No, yer honor; the lldy gave it to 
le and told me to beat It—and I did!”

M. 2152.
0r

^ A Lost)Bet.
My father once bet me £50 that 1 

would never speak at the Mansion 
House.—The Hon. Lionel Tennyson (at 
the Mansion House.)

MR. CHURCHILL’S WARNING.
(New York Times)

As First Lord of the Admiralty from 
Kill to 1915 and Secretary of Stole for 
War 1918-1921 Winston S. Churchill, 
with his intelligence and quickness of 
preception, is doubtless as well -inform
ed upon the subject of the baleful in
dustry of war as any Englishman of 
his time. A descendant of the great 
Marlborough, he - has always been e 
student of military campaigns. B.cndcrs 
of his stimulating book “The World 
Crisis” will remember that he was in
clined t|o coach Generals as well as 
Admirals in the tactics and strategy 
of the war with the Central Powers. 
For the most part his ideas were sound 
He pressed thefn home with « per
suasive-eloquence. He was sometimes 
in advance of the military thought of 
the time, as when he had tanks con
structed, and experimented with them. 
Mr. Churchill undertook to change the 
strategy at the front by a vigorous 
correspondence with Field Marshal

:■

IA Roland For An Oliver.
(Judge.)

Office Boy—"Mr. Wormlngton said to 
fell you that he Is not In.”

"Indeed? Well, you may tell Mr. 
Wormlngton that I did not call!"

# I

TJERE, at last, is a 
Canadian organiza

tion producin&a complete 
line of Radiophones of 
proven merit and un
equalled value at a price 
within the reach of every 
home
With the great De Forest 
principles and the famous 
Crosley methods united 
to combine the finest in 
technical radio with the , 
highest development in 
radio production, Cana
dian De Forest contributes 
to the Dominion an or
ganization ranking with 
the largest, best organ
ized, and soundest radio 
concerns in any land.
You will find DeForest 
dealers in all the cities 
and towns in Canada, 
backed by the strongest 
De Forest guarantees and 
resources. Consult them 
about any De Forest set, 
ranging in price from 
$22.00 to $450.00.

Exclusive New Brunswick 
Distributors 

Jas. S. Neill & Sons, 
Limited.

.*

De Forest T 
Audions

- ri
■Uncontented.

4‘Women,” says Mr. Ward Muir, 
,#1#|ve Just1 as much right to remain 
■ptnstere, if they wish, a* men have to 
remain bachelors.” I do not think the 
general proposition has ever been con
tested since the days of the Sabinear.

ill
Today, as in the peat, 
Do Forest tubes ere un
surpassed for ihrinff 
volume end beauty / 
end clearness of tone 
reproduction. They 
can be used with ell 
standard circuits end 
operated from storage 
battery or dry cells at 
desired. Sold by most 
good dealers at $5,50 
end $6 00—look for 
the trade-mark “De

I

Sold by Hardware Dealers.
.paper on “Romanticism,” in the course 
of which he says its essentials—“hope 
end love—not lust—and îyverence for 

, human nature"—are sorely' needed in 
?4| the Britain of 1924, this striking 

puisage is found:—- 
trgj “No signs of such a spiritual

• i"' revival are clearly traceable in the
chaos and babel that war has left

• behind. ‘We see not our tokens ; 
there is not one prophet more.’
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m Famout Old Rmcipe 
| | for Cough SyrupWork, but play too, Is the advice of 

President Coolidge; given to people In 
the country as well as in the cities. 
"Recreation,” he said in a" recent 
speech, “in its best and most whole
some sense, is nowadays becoming an 
increasingly important interest in the 
lives of most people. Vigorous, clear, 
honest sport is only less important 
than earnest, productive, useful and 
happy work. The efficiency of produc
tion effort is bound to depend largely 
upon a properly balanced measure of 
recreation. More and better work 
will be accomplished where it is ac
companied by more and better play/’ 

WWW*
The killing of the Crow’s Nest Pass 

agreement by the Railway Commission 
will be fought by the Prairie Provinces, 
legally and politically. Yet the de
cision of the board will probably be 
upheld. That decision will be of 
assistance to the Maritime Provinces, 
and to much of Canada, particularly 
if action is taken to remove other dis
criminations and secure rates doing 
approximate justice to every section of 
the country. The decision — if it 
stands—will not end the discussion 
about rates; it will pave the way for 
further hearings and decisions which 
should greatly Improve the whole 
transportation situation.

I
\Perhaps he Is among us some

where, unknown ; he may be a 
schoolboy or an apprentice. When 
he comes I am disposed to think 
that he will choose to speak to his 
generation neither from the pulpit, 

from the platform, nor from 
}t' the printed page, but from the 

stage. A great dramatist may help 
us to find our souls.”

• Another watcher of the spiritual 
sky, writing editorially in. the New 
Ÿrrk Times, and thinking that not 

6. only the people of Britain but of much 
of the world need most of all to-day 
the finding of their souls, places in 
contrast a recent thought of "George 
Bernard Shaw and that of Dean Inge 
which has been here quoted. Shaw, 
that brilliant traveler in a circle, says 
that to-dav “people are going less and 
less to ' church, and more and more 
to the theatre.” Reading that from 
Shaw, says The Times, “the knowing 
merely smile and pass by. 
never concealed his preference for the 

! box office over the collection plate. 
. But when one of the world’s leading 

churchmen, Dean Inge of St. Paul’s, 
announces that he looks to the stage 
for the spiritual regeneration of- the 
future, It is a horse of another color.” 
It 1st very much so Indeed. The Times

Easily and cheaply made a* ht 
but It beats them all for 

quick results.

'CLThousands of housewives have 
found that they can save two-thirds 
of the money usually spent for cough 
preparations, by using this well-known 
old recipe for making cough syrup at 
home. It is simple and cheap but it 
has no equal for prompt results. _ It 
takes right hold of a cough and gives 
immediate relief, usually stopping an 
ordinary cough in 24 hours or less.

Get 2% ounces of Pinex from any 
druggist, pour it into a 16-oz, bottle 
and add plain granulated sugar syrup 
to make 16 ounces. If you prefer, 
use clarified molasses, honey or corn 
syrup, instead of sugar syrup. Either 
way, it tastes good, keeps perfectly, 
ana lasts a family a long time.

It’s truly astonishing how quickly 
it acts, penetrating through every air 
passage of the throat and lungs— 
loosens and raises the phlegm, eoothes 
and heals the membranes, and grad
ually but surely the annoying throat 
tickle and dreaded cough disappear 
entirely. Nothing better for bron
chitis. spasmodic croup, hoarseness or 
bronchial asthma........................

Pinex Is a special and highly con
centrated compound of genuine Nor
way pine extract, known the world 
over for its healing effect on the 
membranes.

Avoid disappointment by asking 
your druggist for “2(4 ounces of 
Pinex” with full directions and don’t 
accept anything else Guaranteed to 
give absolute satisfaction or money 
promptly refunded. The Pinex-Co., 
Toronto, Ont,

COUPON
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De F west Ridle

Corporatise, Limited
Tar sets

$2 Bridge -Prizes Please forwerd me 
free of charge fall 
particulars of 1925 
Radiophones. I em 
interested in a set 
costing about 
complete

Name----------3S
How would you like to enter a Gift Shop and find a 

whole department given over to smart suggestions at 
but one price? Still better—every article a special value 
for the week.

This week you have it in Bridge Prizes at $2— 
each whek the idea Is something else at another price. 
But now at $2 many good things come your way. 
Plate Silver Candlesticks, an entire series of Bon Bon 
Dishes, Butter Dishes with glass interior, fine China 
Cups and Saucers, Sterling topped Cut Glass Salts and 
Peppers, etc., etc.
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T DECIDE CYCLE AND 
AUTO COLLIDED

If
jStores open 8.30 a. m. ; close 6 p. m., Saturday 10 p. m.Smart Little “LELING” NIGHTGOWN

Straight Line 
frocks

HAND-MADE 
HAND - EMBROIDERED 

MADE IN CHINA

<

New CordeleneCoroner’s Jury Verdict in 
Rothesay Avenue Fatal- j

ity is Given. SI*+ 'A

I 1
This is one of the fall season’s 

novel and most popular fabrics 
for dresses, blouses, etc. It is 
a corded knitted silk and is 
showing in shades most in de
mand by good dressers, 
display now in silk department. 
Be sure and see it.

a
* i xi,The Inquest into the death of H. 

Lawrence Cqrrle was concluded In the 
court house yesterday afternoon by 
Coroner Dr. A. F. Emery and jury, 
and the following verdict was render
ed after a deliberation of 30 minutes:

“We, the jury empanelled to inquire 
into the death of H. Lawrence Currie, 
find that the deceased came to his 
death on the afternoon of Tuesday, 
Oct. 7. While driving a motorcycle 

, on Rothesay avenue at a rapid rate he 
came in contact with an automobile 
causing the motorcycle to swerve into 
a ditch striking a telegraph pole and 
culvert, thus cgusing Internal injuries 
frdm which he died in the General 
Public Hospital.

"Signed, E. J. Todd (foreman), Wil-

l

Of Fine Silk Crepe-de-chene. “A Newly 
Arrived Group” at

v \
# On

(2nd floor.)$ 19.75 Wllam V. Hatfield, Harry Lugrin, Corne- 
liüs B. Dever, George H. McLaughlin, 
David J. stockford, .1. Arthur Lindsay, 
R. Thomas Worden.’’ •

Yesterday afternoon the jury motored 
to the scene of the accident and' then 
proceeded to the hospital, where they 
took the evidence of Allan Currie, son 
of the deceased, who was in the aside 
car of the. motor cycle at the time.

Witness said that on Tuesday after
noon, Oct. 7, he and his father drov'd 
out the Rothesay avenue. They were 
just trying the machine as they had 
been fixing it and wished to regulate, 
It. At Haymarket Square they drove 
behind an automobile. It was a large 
car with a brown body and he thought 
It was a Studebaken He did not know- 
the number on the licen* 
thought It was a Nova ScoWa 
motorcycle trailed behind the automo
bile all the way out the road until the 
accident, and had been traveling at a 
rate of from 30 to 86 miles an hour. 
When nearing the Fernhill Cemetery 
gate they noticed a horse and team 
ahead. They did not think that the 
BÜtomobite was going to turn out, and 
whetv tTfe motorcycle was near the left 
side dear wheel of the automohlle, the 
latter turned out quickly and the mud 
guard struck the sidecar of the motor
cycle causing It to lift up, it was u 
slight touch.
Went Into Ditch.

Witness said that his .father applied 
the brake but it did not slow down the 
cycle. The minute the side car was 
j If ted by the slight collision his father

E*

£
:Special Selling of 

Beautiful Hand 
Embroidered - 
Night Gowns

êlThey are all delightful little 
models that will find versatile 
service in the Autumn wardrobe; 
developed of fine silk crepe-de- 
chene in powder blue, sand, flame,, 
russet, African navy or black. 
Some feature the smart “ladder 
panel” front with attractive bind
ings in contrast.

V
£

m
I
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BEAUTIFY IT WITH

"DIAMOND DYES",

f% 1is

The Greatest Value We Have 
Ever Offered.

Only a limited quantity of 
them to sell. F.oresighted wom
en will buy now for Christmas 
gifts or for personal needs.

These are Chinese Hand-em
broidered gowns—exquisite in 
design and of fine fabric. Pat
terns are particularly dainty. 
The cut shown here is an exact 
reproduction.

Gowns will be placed on the 
counters in our whitewear de
partment on Thursday morning. 
We-^vould like every woman in- 

ted in fine lingerie to see
x i ...

sIIi
X sitag but 

tag. Thr
>

A smart model with “ribbon 
loop” panel front has rows of cov
ered buttons as its trimming.

Dainty narrow lace collar and cuffs 
brighten several of them. Your preference 
in either long or short sleeve.

There are many other departures in styl
ing that places them in immediate favor for 
smart Autumn wear.

The price only—

Perfect home dye
ing and tinting is 
guaranteed 
Diamond Dyes. Just 
dip in cold water to 
tint soft, delicate 
shades, or boil to 
dye rich, permanent 
colors. Each 16-cent 
package contains di
rections so simple 
any woman can dye 
or tint lingerie^ silks, 

ribbons, skirts, waists, dresses, coats, 
stockings, sweaters, draperies, cover
ings, hangings, everything new.

Buy “Diamond Dyes’’—no other kind 
—and tdl your druggist whether the 
material you wish to color Is wool or 
silk, or whether It Is linen, cotton, or 
mixed goods.

7 8
with

iWA
*\
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$19.75
t

1i Very remarkable value4
At $3.95 ea

(Whitewear Dept., 2nd floor.)

LUCKY PURCHASE London House li
>

F. W. DANIEL & CO. Head King St.

•W gjHfl sra.wr. y cêomahê mmft » market squage^_
F

did not lose control of the machine 
then, but it went over the ditch at the 
left side of the roai^, and the bump 
threw witness out of the side car. a hen 
his father tried to straighten the motor
cycle so it would run along the ditch 
but if striick a telegraph pole and it 
was then that his father lost control 
and the machine was almost at a stop 
just before it struck the culvert. The 
machine turned partly ov*r when it 
went over the ditch and his father had 
the power shut off. Witness tried to 
help his father from under the ma-

The motorcycle had been acting bad
ly all summer. Witness did not think 
that the people In the automobile no
ticed that It struck the motorcycle as 
the back covers were in place and they 
would not be able to see the machine 
in the rear. As the automobile was in 
front, the motorcycle was puiled out 
to give the automobile a chance to go 
round the horse and team and the two 
cars were close together at the time. 
When the automobile turned out there 

signal given by the driver that 
he was going! to do so. Such a signal 
was usually given by a person holding 
a hand out at the side of the car. 
When the automobile pulled out to 
clear the horse and wagon it was well 
out in the centfe.of the avenue.

DEATHS
Xmazed at sights

OF CIVILIZATION

Arctic Indians Brought Out 
for Trial on Murder 

Charge.

The UteERS. Flood.
Edward H. S. Flood, whose death 

was announced yesterday, passed away 
in the Montreal General Hospital from 
the result of injuries recelved\when he 
fell from a tram car on October 2, 
when overcome by a 'dizzy spell. He 
was 70 years old.

Born in St. John, N. B., Mr. Flood 
spent most of his youth here and was 
a graduate of the University of New 
Brunswick. After a degree of Bache
lor: of Arts was conferred on him he 
entered the piano business and in a 
few years achieved considerable suc
cess.

In 1908 when the Dominion Govern
ment decided that their trade interests 
in the British West Indies had so in
creased that it required the presence 
of a commissioner, Mr. Flood, then a 
leading citizen of St. John, was offered 
the post. He accepted and left for 
Barbados, where for the following 16 
years he maintained his headquarters.

The action of the Government in ap
pointing Mr. Flood as their representa
tive was fully justified in the ÿeurs 
that followed, by the greatly increased 
reciprocal trade between Canada and 
the West Indies. He remained at the 
post long after the time necessary for 
superannuation.

Returning to Canada last April jvith 
his wife, Mr, Flood took up his resi
dence in Westmount and had since 
been living in quiet retirement. His 
loss will be felt keenly both in Mont
real and St. John.

Besides his widow, Mr. Flood is sur
vived by two sons, Edward A. Flood, 
of the bond firm of H. B. Robinson 
and Company, 
now in his ft 
Mount Allison University. George H. 
Flood, of Ottawa, is a brother. Miss 
Josephine Flood, of St. John, is a sis-

wisârd, a 17-year-old Indian lad named 
Moccasin is alleged to have been mur
dered by these Indians. He was hung 
head downwards from a tree with hi» 
hands tied behind him and left to freeze 
to death last winter when the weather 
was below zero. Later he was taken 
dovln, beaten with rocks and buried. It 
is believed he was buried while still 
alive.

ing time. Our basswoods (lindens) 
are beautiful—‘big, domelike mounds 
of waving, heart-shaped leaves and 
dark, velvety stems. They are the 
nectar yielding trees and during their 
honeyflow the bees fly many a mile to— 
fill -their sacs. Far across the water I 
watch them coming like fleets of lit1 -■ 
ships sailing down the sunshine, and 
the humming of their wings is a j 
lant harvest song. When they sài: 
away, rocking .with cargoes of sweef- 
ness, I know that our basswood honey 
will fill the combs in many a hollow 
tree back in the forest.

in the wilderness of the Casslar coun
try, are reaching civilization to answer 
to charges of murder arising under cir-z 
cumstances than which no stranger 
have ever arisen in the courts of Brit
ish Columbia.

The prisoners, four men and one wo
man, will reach Vancouver on Thurs
day morning, and will be taken to 
Oakalla prison, where they will await 
trial.

They were filled with amazement 
when they saw a three-storey building 
and a boy on a bicycle at Wrangel, 
also astounded when they saw a child 
playing with a cat. They were badly 
frightened when they first saw a light
turned on by pressing a button. j , „

Because he was believed to be a (make straight for the lindens in flower-

}

$2.350 0f7

0 a # t ■>

0 HONEY.Prince Rupert, Oct. 14—Riding in the 
steerage aboard the steamer Princess 
Alice, which called hefe Tuesday after
noon, and under guard by a detachment 
of Vancouver mounted policemen con
sisting of Inspector T. Sandys-Wunsch 
and Constables C. R. Martin and P. 
W. Neville, five nomad Indians from 
the headwaters of the Liard River, far

We made a manufacturer a 
very low offer for these 600 
pairs of

(Laura Lee Davidson, in “Isles of 
Eden.’’)

By the first week in July the bass
woods are in bloom and the air is laden 
with perfume and eibrant with the 
hum of Insect wings, for the wild bees

a
a WOMEN’S 0 Air mall planes, flying over western 

mountains, have been equipped with 
eqowshoas and life preservers.

OXFORDS AND STRAPS 
and now offer them at this re- 

diculouily low price 
Beginning

0 S

Q1i
1

WEDNESDAY, 
9 O’Clock

0
zq was no

Z

0 iAt Our
Union and Main Street 

Stores Only
At ordinary sales this lot 

would sell at- $4.95, but at this 
' safe they are

0 ^7

0 V0 HEALING CREAM 
SLOPS CATARRH

F V
IBn W/M\f

o2.35Œ (Dods PureWool02
fiiil y

••«j
Clogged Air Passages Open at Once 

—Nose and Throat Clear

If your nostrils are clogged and your 
head stuffed because of catarrh or a 
cold get Ely’s Cream Balm at any 
drug store. Apply a little, of this 
pure, antiseptic, germ destroying cream 
into your nostrils and let it penetrate 
through' every air passage of your head 
and membranes. Instant relief.

How good it feels. Your head is 
clear Your nostrils are open. You 
breathe freely. No more hawking or 
snuffling. Head colds and catanh yield 
like magic. Don’t stay stuffed up, 
choked up and miserable. Relict is 
sure. _____ _____

t and Walter S. Flood, 
nal year in science at :11 i’V:v

'•till
V',iI

ter. !NU,;ifHi
Lawrence Donovan.

Moncton, Oct. 14—ThT death of 
Lawrence Donovan occurred at his 
home, Dorchester, Mass., this morning. 
Mr. Donovan was 66 years old and is 
survived by his wife, four sons and 
five daughters. The sons are William, 
Tremple, Abrose and Stanley, of Dor
chester, Mass. The daughters are Mrs. 
George Montgomery, Mrs. W. P. Dela- 
hunt, Moncton i Sister Consilia, St. 
John; Alice and Florence, at home. 
Mrs. John Kennedy, of this city, is a 
sister.

1\VT EN who work outdoors in severe 
■*■*■*■ weather need pure wool under
wear that will absorb perspiration and 
be always warm and dry rtext the skin.

“The Underwear that 
’ Mother Chooses"

Dods-Knit Lines:
For Men:

Cream Cotton Rib 
Natural Wool 
Random Fleece 
Natural Fleece 
Scotch Knit 
Elaetic Knit.

For Women:
Ribbed Fleece in White, 
Natural, Cream and Qrey.

For Soys:
Natural Wool 
Natural Fleece 
Rando* Fleece 
Cream Cotton Rib 
Scotch Knit 
Elastic Knit.

For Girls:
White *nd Natural Fleece 
Grey Rleece, Cream Fleece 
Dods-Knit Bloomers.

Children’! Sleepers 
Children’s Waists.

WATERBURY & RISING, LTD.j »

Union Street and Main Street Stores Only -5r 1
Vo10-15.j. i.T

Dods’ Elastic Knit and Dods’ Scotch 
Knit—both warranted 100% pure wool 

' —are the warmest and most washable 
lines of heavy and medium winter 
underwear obtainable.

1W. M- & EXECUTIVE MEETS.

[fccutive of the board of theThe ex
United Methodist Women’s Missionary 
Society of St. John, met yesterday in 
Queen Square church parlors and dis
cussed the plans for the annual meet
ing of the society In November. A 
tea will be served on this occasion. 
Routine business occupied the remaind
er of the meeting which was held in 
committee.

I

X
High grade papers can be manufac

tured from hard woods, through the dis
covery of a new process.

/

All good .dealers carry Dods-Knit 
Underwear fdr men and women, boys 
and girls.

The Silver maple Is probably more 
used for street planting in the United 
States than any other.

pnier& OnhjQy G Dods Knitting Company, Limited,
Orangeville

Sole Selling Agent ior Canada:
R. Reade Davis, with offices at: 

Manchester Bldg., 33 Melinda St., Toronto, Ont.; 
M.L.C. Bldg., 275 Craig St. West, Montreal, Que.

Ontario.
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l•T’HE numerous imitations of the U.V.- 
201-A Radiotron are the best recom

mendation it could have. Imitation is the 
most sincere form of flattery.

There is only one genuine U.V.-201-A 
Radiotron. The name is stamped on the 
base for your protection. The U.V.-201-A 

is a Canadian made product, for sale 
by all radio dealers, <nd

Dods-KnitM
51

i)

Underwear S
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Autumit Millinery
Modes

In our millinery salon you 
will find an opportunity to ex
press your very own personality 
in the selection of a hat which 
seems just “made for you” and 
you only. For, fall and winter 
styles are many and varied. 
Whatever your preference you 
will find in this fashionable as
semblage that particular model 
which you can wear most be
comingly.

You'll be agreeably surprised 
at the very moderate prices 6f 
many distinguished looking 
models.

(2nd floor.)

They lace in front

Gossard
Corsets

ensure freedom 
of action and 
grace in move
ment. For Home. 
Street, Evening 
or Athletic wear.

Wear Gossaro Brassieres

Men’s Overcoats
Made of Pure Wool,Jieavy double cloth 

with quilted linings. The shades are the 
newest.

$1 7.50
Regular price $25.00

AMDUR S LTD.
“The Store That Sets The Pace”

No. 1 King Sq. 0pp. City Market
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HelpfUl Advice to * t1

Overworked WomenmV
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MM. C. E. CHAPMAN

mo ELM ST.. MEW «LEANT. IMS.
t

HAY in and day ou*, week in end week out the tired, over-worked 
housewife and mother toils on, sweeping, dusting, cook

ing, cleaning and mending. Is it any Wonder that after a time a 
» weakness, such as Mrs. Chapman had, develops and the wife and mother 

pays a toll in physical weakness and pain for her efforts of love, the 
natural result of overwork t
Women who find themselves afflicted with weakness, pain, head
aches, backache, nervousness, irritability end melancholia will be 
interested in Mrs. Chapman’s letter, and should realize that Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, made from roots and herbs, is especially 
adapted to overcome such conditions.

Mrs. Chapman’s Letter Reads as Follows :
New Albany, Ind.—“I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for a weakness 

which many women hare from over work, and from which 1 suffered for quite a while. I 
'wasn’t fit to do my work and my sister advised me to take this medicine. After the first 
few days the peina were not so severe as they had been and after taking a few bottles I am 
not bothered any more. I am doing my housework every day and highly recommend the 
Vegetable Compound to any woman suffering from female trouble. Only yesterday a friend 
called‘me on the ’phone and knowing what it did for me wanted to know what to ask for at 
the drug store, as she meant to give it a trial.”—Mrs. C. E. Chaînas, 1920 Elm .Street, 
New Albany, Indiana.

i
Another Case of Nervous Breakdown

Maiâonnenve.Montreal.—“I was always feeling tired and heavy, with a weakness of the 
back and pains In my right side, and I had a nervous breakdown. A friend was taking 
LydiaB. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and she gave me half a bottle to try. It did me so 
much good that I have been taking it ever since whenever I feel the need. I often go a 
month or so without taking it, but when I feel the least headache, or any other bad feeling, 
I just make for that bottle. I recommend it for any female trouble, and very few of my 
friends are without it In their home*.”—Mrs. J.Cabtmill, 361 Third Avenue, Maisonneuve, 
Montreal, Quebec.

Thousands of Women owe their health to

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
detable Compound

LYDIA B. PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN. MADS.
S
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EVENING TIMES-STAR MAGAZINE PAGE FOR THE HOME 1I m«S3 —1=
gOUR STOMACHl ■ / êêFABLKS ON HEALTHADVENTURES OP THE TWINS causes bad breath, gassy pains, 

coated tongue and belching. 
Always find relief fn

■/

m
For Disinfectants ■By OOvoF ■ t■CHAMBERLAIN’S

TABLETS
■

:
■THE BOTTOM OF THE SEA an

Sweeten your stomach and breath— 
only 25c. The need for disinfectants or fumi

gations was sounded in one of the 
notices brought home from the hy
giene class by little Mollie Mann.

The list was compiled something like 
this:

1—Standard solutions for washing, 
cleaning and disinfecting closets, cus
pidors, washbowls, etc., are—boiling 
water, soap and water, soda and water, 
lime, carbolic acid, creolinlysoi and 
tricresol.

2—Standard killers of disease germs 
are—alcohol, iodine, carbolic acid, lysoi, 
formalin and bichloride Of mercury.

8—Standard fumigants are—sulphur, 
hydrocyanic acid gas and formaldehyde 
gas.

“Hooray I Little owls and tfatlets 

exclaimed the Sand Man doing a back 
somersault In his delight. “You arc 
not p minute too soon ! It’s moon-up on 
the earth this second. Hear that sound? 
It’s the kiddies yawning.”

Nick gave the Sand Man the bag of 
sleepy sand and the Sand Man threw 
it over his shoulder.

“Good-bye, Mister Moon Man," he 
said. “I’m ever so much obliged for 
holding the moon back. Good-bye, Mis
ter Dream Makfr Man. I’m ever so 
much obliged to you and your three 
sons for your help. Good-bye, Snoozle, 
Snuggle and Snore!”

“Good-bye !” said Nancy and Nick 
to everybody on the moon.

With that all three of them hopped 
on a comet that happened to be pass
ing and started for the earth.

But alas ! Something more was about 
to happen. Troubles were not over.

When they jumped off the comet 
onto a mountain pyik, the Sand Man 
lost Ills hold on his bag and the first

1
Most every home finds need at one 

time or another for fumigation, either 
after an illness or due to the inroads 
of some sort of vermin. Sulphur is good 
for pests and formaldehyde for disin
fectant.

I?00,000 TREES
WERE PLANTED

750 Acres Reforested Last 
Year in the State 

, of Vermont.
"How d’ do!” said Captain Penny winkle riding up on his sea hone. 

The Dream Maker Man and the Sand 
Man and the Moon were waiting for 
the Twins to come back from the star 
called Jupiter at the other end of the 
Milky Way.

Pretty soon they heard the nlglit 
mare’â hoofs going club-a-lub, club-a- 
li& club-a-lub. %

THE OLD HOME TOWN

And in about two minutes the Twins 
arrived.

“Do hurry I” cried the Moon Man. 
“I’ve got a cramp in my foot trying 
to hold the moon back.”

“Did you get the sleepy sand?" called 
the Sand Man anxiously.

“Yes I” said Nick holding ûp the 
sack.

III the last year the State of Ver
mont has planted more than 900,000 
trees, "representing 760 acres, according 
to ttobert M. Ross,,State Commissioner 
of Forestrf, in his annual report, re
cently ira* public. This is a larger 
number then had been planted in any 
previous year, the call coming from 
owners of farm woodiots, from com
panies with large holdings of timber 
land, and from towns that have started 
town forests.

The report gives statistics running 
back to 1907, since which year more 
than 7.500,000 trees have been supplied 
at cost to planters in Vermont from the 
State tree nurseries. To this is added 
more than 2,000,000 trees planted in the 
State forests, enough to cover 1,700 
acres.

Commissioner Ross points out that to 
fully appreciate the value of the plant
ed forests it is necessary to look ahead 
to the time "when the planted areas 
will bear merchantable timber. A pine 
plantation forty years old will produce 
an average of 25,000, board feet per 
score and a conservative estimate of 
stumpage value is $10 a thousand 
board feet, or $260 an acre, according 
to the report.

The report suggests the advisability 
of a continuation of the policy of ac
quiring land for State forests, which 
new include 80,000 acres. “The tracts 
are becoming more valuable each 
year,” it is pointed out. “In addition 
to their economic advantage they serve 
as a check to the rapid run-off of 
water in spring. Furthermore, the 
State-owned forest areas are being de
veloped as desirable recreation areas."

By STANLEY
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‘FLAN FOR WINTER.

Mrs. H. Myles Saunders, M. B. C.. of 
Loyalist Temple No. 18, Pythian Sis
ters, entertained the officers nil past 
chiefs of the Temple at « much 
Joyed thimble party at her home In 
Lansdowne avenue last night. About 
20 were present and during the evening 
auction forty-five’s» end bridge were 
played and plane were made for the 
entertainment of the temple during the 
winter. The hostess was assisted in 
serving dainty refreshments by Miss 
Ethel Thomas and Mrs. H. W. levers,
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CANADIAN CLUB REPORT. Don’t Suffer 
With Piles

W-wnt box today at any draw store

I

Il t
I I An advance report on minutes and 

resolutions of the 12th annual confer
ence of the Association of Canadian 
Clubs, which was held in St. John, has 
been prepared by the retiring execu
tive of which H. A. Porter was presi
dent, and C. W. Romans, secretary- 
treasurer, and has been sent forward 
to each affiliated Canadian Club and 
to each of the vice-presidents, 
retiring executive in this advance re
port has given a comprehensive yet 
brief summary of the essential points 
of the conference. The report is nicely 
printed, and on its cover gives the con
vention keynote in the following 
tract from the address of Dr. Archi
bald MacMechan, of Halifax: “The 
Canadian Club has the rapthre of. the 
forward look.”
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The-,
thing they knew it went rolling, biimp- 
ity bumpity, bump down the steep 
mountain into the sea.

“Oh, goodness !” cried the Sand Man.

put the children to sleep with. The 
moon’s up ’n everything.”

“We’ll get it,” said Nancy. “Don’t 
worry, Mister Sand Man. What if you 

“It’s gone again ! My beloved sand is are a bit late getting around. We’ll 
all gone and I haven’t a grain left to get our sleepy sand at the bottom of

the sea.”
“You are very good children, I am 

sure,” said the Sand Man gratefully. 
“t don’t know what I would do with
out you. But if we are going we’ll have 
to hurry for if Twtiekanose the Gnome

JUDGE FORBES RESIGNS.

At the recent meeting of the Mari
time Synod of the Presbyterian Church, 
Hon. J. G. Forbes, of St John, resigned 
as chairman of the church and manse 
building fund committee, an office he 
had held for 26 years. In regretfully * 
accepting bis resignation the synod 
passed a resolution expressing hearty 
appreciation of the faithful and effi
cient work of Judge Forbes, and of his 
excellent service in the 46 years he 
had been a member of the synod. The 
whole assembly stood to do honor to 
a member so highly respected and 
esteemed.

ex-

By BLOSSERFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS— VERY SIMPLE
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A)CW SUPPOSING YOU HAD 

FIFTEEN PENNIES AND SOU 
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L in vour pocket?

r MW, l NEVER CAN 
SET SUBTRACTION 
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CHIEF’S CAR IN COLLISION.

Yesterday afternoon about 2.46 
o’clock, automobile No. 12,299, owned 
and driven by George Waring, was in 
collision with the chief of the fire de
partment’s car at the corner of Prince 
William street and the south side of 
Market Square. Both cars were slight
ly damaged.
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« «» 0 9pi m iLA knows where the sleepy sand Is, he 
will get there ahead of us and.steal It 
and then we’ll have It all to do over 
again.”

So they all climbed down off the 
mountain peak and came to the sea 
shore.

Then they dived right into the waves 
and presently they found themselves at 
the bottom of the sea.

“How d’ do!” said Captain Penny- 
winkle riding up on his sea-horse. “I 
am the sea fairy and look after all 
the Wigglefins, as the sea people are 
called. What can I do for you?”

“I am the Sand Man and I lost my 
bag of sand just now and it rolled 
down here into the sea some place. 
Did you see it?”

Captain Pennywinkle laughed. 
“Looking for sand at the bottom of tiie 
sea,” he said, “is like looking for a 
leaf in a forest. There’s nothing else 
but, excusing my grammar. But I will 
tell all my mermaids and seasprltes to 
help you. It must be here somewhere.”

He blew a little whistle and all sorts 
of odd Wigglefin people cable aswira- 
ming as fast as they knew how.

(To be continued).
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES—WRONG AjGAIN!
/530 «“t ** WfWIM' "1 OH ARE A AoRt I TRÆD^ ^ VSW \ ftM REQUIRING

«T TOJ .DID VOU, PROF. TUTT?K SOU IN T AmBDEV? (‘SOME OUTSIDE READING AND 
’ ** WANTED TWwK SOU v^VTMAT A QUESTION ( n WOULD BE WELL FOR SOU TO
HOW IM 6ETTIN ALONG INSESTERDAS- ^ VOUR SPARE

T— 4&%ry------- DONS' SOU T'ME TO It !
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SALESMAN $AM—HE GOT PRINTS ANYWAY ....
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By SWAN I feel better than I have felt for twenty years ”
It is in cases of weakness and run 

down conditions of the system that 
Camol seems to be most effective.
Almost from the time you begin 
taking Carnol, you seem to gain 
health and strength. It builds up 
weakened, poorly nourished tissue, 
purifies the blood, strengthens the 
nerves, and in this way tones up 
all the organs of the system.

Read what Mrs. D

COWto- to P> 
PETECTiUE . WHKY VJ00LP 
ÔAX bTri' ÔEbT Wmto :mv oo? who w ^

COMPETITOR. \t>

N^VO — of Camol. Before finishing the 
first bottle, I found my strength 
coming back. I took five bottles 
and in eight months I gained 
twenty-five pounds. Today I feel 
better than I have felt for twenty- 
five years. I recommend Camol to 
all suffering from weakness or ran 
down condition. I always keep a 
bottle in the house. Carnol is won
derful tor children, especially for 
colds when taken in hot water. I 
cannot speak too highly of this 
great medicine, as all mÿ neighbors 
knew- my condition. I trust that 
these words will be a help to all 
suffering from heart trouble. It 
affords me the greatest pleasure to 
recommend this medicine as a most 
powerful tonic and it has made me 

,s »£er t*lan I ever did in my 
life. —Mrs. James F. Dunn, 256 
Yonge Street, Midland, Ont
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"CRe unn, says
about Carnol,—“An attack of 
weakness, as a result of a ran 
down condition of my system in 
the fail of 1919, caused my „ 
mia. For nearly six months I 
so weak I couldn’t walk across the 
kitchen floor. My heart was weak 
and my health was so bad I 
couldn’t go up stairs. I took dif
ferent kinds of medicines without 
getting any benefit, so I asked my 
druggist, Mr. Ross, of this town, 
and he advised me to try a bottle
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A Remarkable Home Treetment 
Given By One Who Hed It

In the year of 1*9» I was attacksd 
by Muscular and Sub-acute Rheu
matism. I suffered as only those 
who are thus afflicted know, for 
oyer three years. I tried remedy 
after remedy, but euoh relief I 
obtained was only temporary. Final
ly, I found a treatment that cured 
me completely, and such a pitiful 
condition has never returned. I 
have given It to a number who were 
terribly afflicted, even bedridden, 
some of them seventy to eighty 
years old, and the results were the 
same as In mÿ own case.

I want every sufferer from any 
form of muscular and sub-acute 
(swelling at the Joints) rheumatism, 
to try the great value of my 
proved I "Home Treatment" for Its 
remarkable healing power. Don’t 
send a cent: simply mall your name 
and address and I win send It free 
to try. After you have used tt and 
It has proven Itself to bs that long- 

’-a-for means of getting rid of 
forms of rheumatism, you may 

send the price of.lt, on* dollar but 
understand, I do not want "your 
money unless you are perfectly 
Isfled to send It. Isn’t that t

when relief 
T Don’t de- 

k H, Jackson 
No. ^lBSR, Du reton Bldg., Syracuse,’

Mr. Jackson la responsible. Above 
statement true.
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alr?Why suffer any longer 

Is thus offered you free 
lay. Write today. Marl
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trip, have returned to Montreal and 
are guests of the groom’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. P. Timmerman, Bishop 
Street. Mrs. E. D. Timmerman was 
formerly Miss Muriel Ford, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Ford of this city.

V:-

Social Notes 
of Interest WEEK PLANNED *w'Si. Pifa

m Miss Jessie Sheraton, 70 Wentworth 
street, is visiting In Montreal and will 
proceed to Toronto to spend a holiday 
with friends. She will be absent sev- 

[ eral weeks.

Miss Ruth L. Cain has returned 
from a pleasant vacation trip visiting 
friends in Chicago and Hoopeston, Ill.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Flaglor, who had 
been at their summer home at West- 
Held, are again in apartments at Ten 
Eyck Hall, Union street.

Mrs. Alfred W. Estey reeeived word 
yesterday that her sister, Mrs. F. G. 
Williams, of Moncton, was in a seri
ous condition following an extended 
Illness. Mrs. Estey and her mother, 
Mrs. R. S. Crisp, left’ last evening for 
Moncton.

0
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Mrs. George P. Hamm was hostess 
yesterday afternoon at her home, Clar
endon street, when she entertained at 
bridge In honor of Miss Ethel Daley 
who is to be married this month. A 
shower of novelties was presented Miss 
Daley In a very prettily decorated hat 
box, which was one of the useful gifts. 
Mrs. M. F. Smith and Miss Ilac Wil
son were the prise winners at the 
bridge. Mrs. F. T. Williams presided 
over the tea eups at the tea hour and 
was assisted in serving by Mrs. Bruce 
MacPherson and Mrs. Clair Gilmour.

Mrs. Frank t£ Wilson was a charm
ing hostess at her apartments, 1 Prince 
William street, «on Monday afternoon, 
when about fifty guests enjoyed her 
hospitality. Marigolds were prettily 
arranged in the cosy rooms and golden 
candles In brass candlesticks made a 
soft light. Mrs. Keltic Jonesi presided 
over the tea cups and was assisted in 
serving by Mrs. Murray Sinclair, Miss 
Gladys Gibbon, Miss Clement Fenton, 
Miss Gertrude Ewing and Miss Mar
jorie Robertson.

Mrs. H. B. Peck, who is In Toronto 
attending the National Council of Wo
men sessions, will leave for Montreal 
this evening, where she will spend a 
few days. She will join Mr. Peck there 
and arrive home on Saturday. Mrs. B. 
Atherton Smith expects to leave this 
evening also and will arrive home on 
Thursday.

Mrs. G. Wilford Campbell, who Is 
also In, Toronto at the National Council 
of Women convention, will leave Tor
onto this evening for London, Ont.,

AS.
V- Girls’ Work Board Elects 

Mrs. R. G. Fulton 
President.

Ü PH / I :Avoid tiresome kitchen work by 
serving these delicious soups.
Choice of 13 kinds, each one true to Its label, 
whether Chicken, Ox Tail or Mulligatawney. All 
have that distinctive seasoning which is so good 
and yet so hard to obtain.

AU Meat Soupe bear the Government Legend 
"CANADA APPROVED”

Made in Canada by a Canadian Firm,
^ W.'CLARK Limited MONTREAL M

•T. SEMI. P.Q. A HARROW, ONT. J|
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m Plans for a demonstration week to 
be held throughout the province at 
some time to be decided fipon later, 
but probably about the beginning of 
March, were made at the annual meet
ing of the New Brunswick Girls’ Work 
Board last night at the home of Mrs. 
R. A. Jamieson, retiring president. 
Very gratifying reports of the work 
of the year were presented. The offi
cers elected were as follows: Presi
dent, Mrs. R. G. Fulton ; vice-presi
dents, first, Mrs. C. A. Christie; sec
ond, Mrs. R. A. Jamieson; secretary- 
treasurer, Miss Catherine Amos.

The reports told of the conference 
held in St. John last fall and the sum
mer camp conducted ^ith great suc
cess. A new dining- hall 
built at camp this year by the board 
at an expense of $409. The meeting 
passed votes of thanks to Rev. C. W. 
Machum, who had supervised the con
struction of the camp dining hall, and 
to 'Miss Laura Baxter, who had proved 
so very efficient as camp manager.

The treasurer’s statement showed a 
balance of $578.11 on hand.

Miss Marjorie Trotter, Martime 
girls’ work secretary, gave a report of 
her work in New Brunswick. During 
the year she had visited the following 
centres» St. John, Moncton, Frederic
ton, Woodstock, Sussex, Shediac, Hart- 
land, Hampton, Campbellton, Dal- 
housle, Chatham, McAdam, Debec, 
Brookvilie and Sackville. Some of the 
centres she had visited on several oc
casions. She had attended commünity 
rallies, mother and daughter banquets, 
mothers’ meetings, church services, in
dividual group conference and leaders’ 
conferences. Much of her time had 
b*n given to the St. John Girls’ 
Council.

When plans for the coming year 
were discussed it was decided that 
Miss Trotter should fix the date for 
the démonstration week and it was 
agreed that three representatives should 
be asked for from each denomination 
and from the Y. W. C. A. as" members 
of the Girls’ Work Board, instead of 
two representatives only as had pre
viously been the custom.

The delegates appointed to attend 
the M. R. E. C-. conference in Truro 
next week were Mrs. Fulton and Mrs. 
Jamieson.
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Cold cream With the lure i
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of Parfum Mi NenaMrs. John M. Hay and Mrs. James 
F'. Robertson have returned after at
tending the triennial meeting of the 
Women’s Auxiliary of the M. S. C. C. 
which convened In Hamilton, Ont.

W. A. OPENS SEASON.
Trinity W. A. held Its opening meet

ing of the new season yesterday after
noon with Mrs. F. J. G. Knowlton, 
president, in the chair, and a good at
tendance. Mrs. J.' D. Seeley gave the 
report of the diocesan annual meeting 
and Mrs. E. A. Schofield, the report of 
the diocesan monthly meeting and both 
reports were heard with much Interest. 
Arrangements were made for holding 
the annual meeting the second week 
In November.

where she will visit for a week or ten 
days with her daughter, Mrs. C. W. 
Sweet and Mr. Sweet.

That same bewitching frag
rance, Rigaud's Parfum Mi 
Mena that is rapidly gaining so 
great a vogue, is now available 
in a most popular cold cream 
that women are telling each 
other about.
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RELIEVES CONSTIPATION

flatiuyjA
BRAN

had been
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Among the entertainments for Miss 
Marlon Belyea, one of the October 
bridee-elect, was a very Informal din
ner given a few evenings ago by Mrs. 
Kenneth I. Campbell and Mrs. Frank 
Miller, when members of/the families 
of the hostesses and bride-elect were 
guests. Mrs. T. A. McAvlty gave a 
small bridge on Monday afternoon for 
Miss Belyea at her residence, when the 
guest of honor received a special prise.

Mr. and Mia. Everett Drlnkwater 
Timmerman, who were married at 
Duck Cove recently, and who went to 
the Adlronacks for their wedding
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COOKEMiRUMBtfD
, readyTOEAT 
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You must try it. You will agree 
it is wonderful.

Have you read 
ling story of P 
Mena,

». P*
the thril- 
arfum Mi 

perfume that 
was made to wreck a 

- woman’s life. Write for
yoùr copy of booklet.

Geo. Borgfeldt & Co., Ltd., 58 Front St., W.—Toronto, Canada 
Sole distributors for the United States and Canada

z
A limousine side-car for motorcycle 

has. been designed by a German manu
facturer. Set yourself straight 

on these

Bran facts! I

Parfumene Rigaud
It you eat bran it is because you seek relief 

from constipation and toxic poisoning!
To get the relief your physician will tell you 

that bran will give—you must be certain to get 
Kellogg’s Bran, BECAUSE it is ALL BRAN! 
That is the kind your physician intends you 
to eat.

You only delay positive relief when yon eat 
foods with a partial bran content, because they 
can only help you in proportion to the amount 
of bran they contain! You haven’t time to 

25 per cent or 50 per cent relief 
when you know that Kellogg’s Bran will give 
you 100 per cent relief BECAUSE IT IS ALL 
BRAN!

Every day’s delay lets your condition be
come worse! PUIs and cathartics can only 
aggravate distressing conditions. Part bran 
foods cannot permanently help you! They 
do not have the necessary bulk or roughage 
that makes ALL BRAN positive in its mechan
ical action! That is why Kellogg’s Bran is a 
necessity!

Kellogg’s Bran—because it is ALL BRAN— 
is GUARANTEED to give you permanent relief 
if you will eat two tablespoonfuls each da 
as much with each meal in chronic cases!

If you would realize how delicious Kellogg’s 
Bran is—cooked, krumbled and ready to eat 
—and what it means to your health—you 
would not lose a minute starting to eat it! All 
grocers sell Kellogg’s Bran in the Red and 
Green package. ‘
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attended. She said the work of the 
order was extending greatly.

The resignation of one nurse, Miss 
Mabel Hartling, had been accepted re
gretfully and it was reported Miss 
Hartling was now in Ontario at the 
V. O. N. Health Centre at Whitby.

The report of the nurses’ work told 
of a busy month. Visits totalled 1,482, 
of whlflh 881 were bedside and 551,1 
chleld welfare. The nurses inspected ! 
the five kindergartens and inspected j 
177 children. The percentage of free1 
dises was exceptionally high.

t
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St. George’s Society Takes 
Up Matter at Quarterly 

Meeting.

n

LADIES’ AIDS MEET.
Carmarthen Street Methodist Ladles’ 

Aid met last evening at the home <if 
Mrs. John Fox to complete some quilt
ing. They have done several quilts and 
are planning to do several more before 
the winter is over.

At Centenary church parlor yester
day afternoon the ladies met in large 
numlbers and planned their winter pro
gramme. Business was discussed and 
sewing arranged for.

) LiVge expenditures for relief were 
shown in the report of the charity com
mittee of St. George’s Society sutimitt- 
ed st the quarterly meeting last night 
in the Pythian Castle with R. G. Scho
field, president, in the chair and a good 
attendance of members.

The expenditures had been for cases 
of relief among Englishmen and cover
ed a period of six months.

The report was discussed at length. 
It was shown that there had been spe
cially heavy expenditures during the 
winter, when a great many men drift
ed into the city in search of work and 
claimed charity on account of being 
Englis]i. It was fett that while the 
society had every desire to help an 
English brother In distress, especially 
those Englishmen who are residents of 
the city, the society might be bearing 

share of the burden of fin-

for aThroatTickle
you couldn’t 
do better than 
take-

f • ■-1

uFE SAVERs,
the candy mint with the hols

y, or
DEFER MAKING PLANS.

yA special meeting of Art Club mem
bers was called for yesterday afternoon 
In the Church of England Institute to 
arrange for a bridge to be held shortly. 
Owing to the small attendance it was 
decided to defer completion of plans 
until a larger meeting could be called.

I

they’re
soothing

y '
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FROM PARIS, 'always
/spodtaste*too large a s 

employment.
Finally a resolution was passed to 

the effect that the charity committee 
of St. George’s Society meet with the 
charity committee of St. Andrew’s 
Society and discuss the matter of re- 

I lief and decide upon some settled 
policy; It was also feared that there 
was a great dipt of duplication of re-

The most lovely evening gowns from 
Paris are made of white chiffon velvet 
simply draped and trimmed with cry
stal beads.

1

i
the original BSAH«MnÿA«gfK|

Note with what pride the 
housewife exhibits her 
success as a bread maker.

The flour she bakes with is

5
lief.

A further resolution was passed to 
the effect that the society should ar
range some entertainment to take place 
in the near future, such as a dance, 

1 concert or bridge, the proceeds of which 
were to be devoted to the charity fund. 
The chairman was to. name a com
mittee with power to act In the matter.

The next matter brought up was the 
celebration of Trafalgar Day on Oct. 
21. It was decided to ask the news
papers to print articles on the subject 
apd to .have flags flown in honor of the

Several names were proposed for 
membership and there was general dis
cussion on the affairs of the society.
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V„0. N. FUNDS ARE 
INCREASED $1,825

Gift of $500 Bond Added to 
Tag Day Receipts.

i

J <

/ -

A gift of a $500 bond was received 
by the Victorian Order of Nurse: to j 
augment the tag day receipts -and this 
most generous gift has been received 
with much gratitude. The giver, a j 
former resident of St. John, wishes to, 
remain anf/onymous. With this latest, 
donation ihi several others which have, 
come to wand since the tag day con
ducted for the V. O. N. in St. John 
the total proceeds of that effort have1 
reached $1,825, It was said last night 
by Hon. J. G. Forbes, president of the 
V. O. N. Board.

The monthly meeting of the board 
was held yesterday afternoon witli 
Judge Forbes presiding and the recent j 
contributions were acknowledged grate- 
ffilly. The objective for tag day had 
been $2,500 and, as the society is to 
receive a bequest of $100 from the es- : 
tatc of I.ady Barker and it is expected 
more of its good friends in the city 
will come to its aid, it is hoped that 
the objective may he reached.
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Future Pouc , I Dry Cleaning Time
The future policy of the V. O. N. ■ ■

in St. John was under discussion at i ■ At 8mall Coet those old Winter Coats can lose 1
the meeting yesterday and it was de- ■ their dust-laden look and become as nevil. Phone H 
StXToTthe V■ a NC: ttthmX | I for swift service to dry cleaning departmlnt of the g 

cal profession, the Board of Health and !■—— w t WI Hew System Laundry 1
place as soon as possible. j ■ ,

Miss Dora Coates, superintendent of, ■ Cleaners —— Dyers,
the V. O. Nurses, gave an account of i Hj- — ... - iR
the meeting the Dominion board of ;
the V. O. N. in Toronto, which she —. —

Sold By

A. ERNEST EVERETT,
91 Charlotte Street

1

THE PHONOGRAPH SALON, LTD.,
:

25 King Square, St. John, N. B.
Agents ior New Scale Williams and Everson Prinos 

Easy Terms on Phonographs and Piano.
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is made in 
both Cake and 

Powder Form

i Made in Canada

Do you know that Bon Ami comes in two forms—cake 
and powder? Both are made from the same ingredients— 
both have the same wonderful gift of cleaning and polish
ing without scratching.

- For some purposes you'll want the Bon Ami powder in 
its handy, sifter-top tin—it’s so easy to shake out on a 
damp cloth. For other uses you’ll prefer the solid Bon 
Ami cake that you can rub on the 
cloth like soap.

Most housewives keep both the cake 
and powder always on h,and. These 
two “Partners in Cleanliness” are 
unequalled for cleaning and polishing 
many things about the home.'

BON AMI LIMITED, MONTREAL

'Ham’t 
Scratched 
Yet”
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A Special Purchase-Genuine Savings
17 The Biggest 

Coat Value of the 
Season

ai

f
ii

$28-5°
ix

l y
I

Truly magnificent Coats! All Wool French 
Duvetyne. Lavishly trimmed with Electric 
Seal. Richly lined throughout and several 
styles in the prevailing Autumn shades— 
Browns, Fawns, Taupe and Green.

-, 1) l
/

e
Y

The Coats sketched are only two of the 
many styles.

X-:’ be

Come in and inspect these Coats.No. 370 No. 369

"A.
COMPLETE

SATISFACTIONDYKEMAN’STHE
STORE OF

1

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
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tified him as the man who fired the 
shot. But the police believed that 
Skelly must have been mistaken, for 
their subsequent investigation con
vinced them that the slayer was Chap
man. They will charge both men with 
murder. Not only did the man deny 
having used his pistol, but there 
no weapon on him when he was cap
tured, the pistol in the car had not been 
fired and no pistol was found in or 
near the store.

The prisoner first said he was John 
C. Clark of New York City, but* under 
persistent questioning admitted that he 
was Walter J. Shean, 32 years old, of 
Springfield, Mass. The New Britain 
police S»id they learned that his 
father owned the Cooley and Kimball 
hotels in Springfield and his brother the 
Springfield baseball team, and that the 
family was one of high standing in the 
Massachusetts town. Walter, they said, 
had been the black sheep of the fam
ily, Lui they did not learn that he had 
a criminal record.

Shean was cl ose-mouthed for a while 
and particularly disinclined *o give the 
name of his accomplice. Finally, un
der much prodding, he said:—
. “The man with 
Chapman.”

When the store had yielded all the 
Information available there, the police
men resumed their questioning of 
Shean. They found him sullen and 
taciturn, but they finally Induced him 
to tell this much :—

He first met Chapman last July 
when the mail robber came to Spring- 
field. If he and Chapman had engaged 
in any lawless enterprise before the 
store robbery that ended with a fatal
ity, Shean would not admit it.

Planned to Resist Capture.

Kills Wife and Children harmed, but by then their getaway 
was made, for the time being.

Wounded and Recaptured* 45,000 Appendicitis 
Operations By 1 Doctor

I
:

FACTS JN HER CASE Chapman was recaptured in Athens, 
t»a., two days later, after an Inter
change of shots in which be was 
wounded. He was put in a hospital 
there, under close guard. Again he 
made use of his sheets to get out.
This time he hid in the basement. His 
guard and his nurse found him ther,.
The nurse fainted, the guard was over
powered, and Chapman escaped with 
"the clothes of the man charged with his 

People who are having health trou- safekeeping. All that, though he 
bles may buy Tanlac on the assurance suffering with bullet wounds and his 
of mere than 100,000 well known men temperature was above 100 when the 
and women who have publicly" testified nurse last examined him. A Treacherous Disease,
to the medicine’s wonderful merits. On the occasions of his escapes from Appendicitis attacks .at any moment 

Adding her statement to the long list Atlanta and from - Athens, Ghapmln rS£™. aeem,I/?ly,'1,1 Koocl, health,
of endorsements, Mrs. Alex Seneca!, apparently had outside confederates stomach orZowei trouble, "when^he^’e 
2060 Boyer St., Montreal, Quebec, said: and was wpll supplied with money as *» an uneasy feeling in the abdomen, 

“Bor a year or more I was troubled 80011 as he gained his freedom. appendicitis can be guarded against In
with nervous indigestion and constipa- Walter Shean is president of the agalnstmtheW&y wlllch one 8uarda 
tion and suffered until I became so run- Shean Advertising Company. because appendicitis is an Infection in
down and nervous that it took most Young Shean, who made his home at the Intestines spreading to the appendix, 
of the_pleasure out of life. The odor of Cooley Hotel, has been in trouble ,casS.ot ?ore throat, further truuole 
food cooking would nauseate me, my before, but got out of It. He was sus- antt8eptl“waehPmVe£î^iebto flghf the 
skin was sallow and spotted looking. Pfcted »f complicity in the robbery of germs and a laxative to carry 80it the 
I would lie awake nearly all night and *“e People’s Trust Company of Wyo- P°l8°ns from the body. Just so, one 
felt tlred-out all the time. missing. Pa., on June 17, 1921, when aMin?.ht.oo!j2,te»Vnal s.er.ms.an? g?a,d

• “I am now on ray fourth bottle of that Institution was looted of $181,000. antlseptic^fm-0the‘throat Vn’lNTESTlN- 
Tanlac and my stomach misery and ®onds taken there worth $18,000 were AL antiseptic Is needed, 
nerve troubles are gone. I enjoy my "covered from Shean and he waa ac- 
meals, sleep well and am in the best dused °t having been an accessory bc- 
of health. I always keep a bottle of foi-e and after the fact, but he managed 
Tanlac on the shelf. It is just grand.” "* have prosecution stopped, Insisting 

Tanlac Is for sale by all good drug- "e "®d come by the bonds inno- 
gists. Accept no substitdte. Over 40 cent y’
Million bottles sold.

!
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KILLS POLICEMAN wasI
:S: I

' /% Suffered for Year With Ner
vous Indigestion.

German Doctor Retires After 32 Years Work;

His Accomplice, Walter 
. Shean, Member of Prom

inent Family.

COOL CRIMINALS

lip
: Dr. Joseph Rotter, a noted German 

specialist, has retired after performing 
45,000 operations for appendicitis, ac- 
coiding to newspaper reports.

brings out all gases, thus Immediately 
relieving pressure on the heart. It is 
astonishing the great amount of pois
onous matter Adlerlka draws from the 
Intestinal canal—matter you never 
thought was in your system. Try it 
• lght after a natural movement and 
notice how much MORE foul matter it 
brings out which was poisoning you. In 
slight*disorders, such as occasional con-» 
stipatlon, sour stomach, gas on the 
stomach or sick headache, one spoonful 
Adlerlka ALWAYS brings relief. A 
longer treatment, however, is necessary 
In cases of obstinate constipation and 
long standing stomach trouble, prefer
ably under direction of your physician.

'V I was

I
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mThey Were Caught Blowing 
Safes in a New Britain 

Department Store.

||Pv
Lira

«V■H
spread of throat infection—

I .,km Reports from Physicians.
”1 have found nothing In my BO years' 

practice to excel Adlerlka." (Signed) 
Dr. James Weaver.

“I congratulate you on the good effect 
from Adlerlka since I prescribed It." 
(Signed) Dr. L. Langlois.

"I use Adlerlka in all bowel cases. 
Some require only one dose." (Signed) 
Dr. F. M. P. (Name withheld by re
quest.)

" Adlerika Is the best In my entire 37 
years' experience." (Signed) Dr. G. 
Eggers.

"Canont describe awful IMPURITIES 
eliminated from my system (by Adler
lka.) Feel better than for-tO years." 
(Signed) J. E. Puckett.

Adlerlka Is a big surprise to people 
who have used only ordinary bowel and 
stomach medicines, because of Its 
quick, pleasant and COMPLETE action. 
It Is sold by leading druggists 
where.

Gerald Chapman, the million-dollar 
«ail robber, who escaped from Atlanta 
In April, 1923, and since has eluded a 
world-wide hunt, is wanted now for 
murder.

me was Gerald.V ;
X:X;-:X:

Intestinal Antiseptic.
.. Tilere ls now offered to the public a 
liquid preparation having the DOUBLL 
action of an Intestinal antiseptic and a 
complete system cleanser. This prepar
ation. known as Adlerlka, acts as fol-lOWB!

It tends to eliminate or destroy harm
ful germs and colon bacilt in the irites- 
tlnal canal, thus guarding against ap
pendicitis and other diseases bavin- 
their start here. *
. „rt cleans out BOTH upper and lower 
bowel and removes foul matter which 

- poisoned the system for months. It

The police of New York 
joined Sunday with those of Connecti
cut and Massachusetts in a new search 
for him, ready to shoot on sight, for 
Chapman is known to be a gun fighter 
°n the slightest provocation.

Chapman and a companion shot a 
policeman to death In New Britain, 
Conn., early Sunday morning when 
they were caught blowing safes in a 
big department store. Chapman’s com-

V
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FAITHFUL UNTO DEATH.
Tanlac Vegetable Pills recommended 

by the manufacturers of TANLAC.
(Toronto Globe.)

In contrast to the present unrest in 
India comes a story of the fidelity of 
Indian troops in the Great War. con 
trlbuted to Blackwood’s Magazine by 
Major-General Sir George MacMunn. 
who won the D.S.O. for service at the 
Dardanelles and In Mesopotamia. The 
story was Jold to him, during a trip 
up the Nile, by Prpfessor James 
Breasted of Chicago University, who 

robbed it of $1,000,000 In cash and {’ad “ from « Turkish officer, and it
securities. He and one of his accom- the articleconflrmed by the writer of
pliem were convicted the following The defense of the Suez Canal was 
August and sentenced to twenty-five; entrusted in part to Indian troops. One 
years in Atlanta; day, after the failure of the Turkish

He has escaped three times. The attack, a Party Ot nine Mohammedans
«... u„, » 
inspectors just after he had been cap- noitering expedition. They 
tured and was recaptured under threat t,lrned« and it was supposed that they 
of death an hour later as he was about bad Iost tbe*r W*T in the desert and 
to. leap from the coping of a building 
in Thirty-first street.

On March 27, 1928, when he had 
served six months of his sentence,
Chapman and a forger named Frank 
Gray, both Inmates of the prison hos
pital, executed an elaborate and care
ful plot to escape. They overpowered 
a male nure^ slid down ropes, already 
made from their sheets, went through a 
tunnel to the tubercular camp, short- 
circuited the lights whereby the guards 
in watch towers were able to keep 
vigil over happenings in the prison 
yard, reached the prison wall and 
clambered over a rope ladder with 
grappling hooks at one end with which 
confederates had supplied them. Then 
they reached the front yard of a citizen, 
offered him a $1,000 note if he would 
hide them, and kidnapped him and 
forced him to ride with thein 
street car when he refused, 
finally let him get off the

Panton was captured and found to be 
the son of a wealthy and prominent 
family In Springfield, Mass. The mail 
bobber, cool and resourceful as he has 
been in all his depredations, ran from 
the store In which he had just mortally 
wounded the policeman, paused to tell 
* by-stander, “Somebody’s been shot in 
there,” pocketed his weapon, fled Into 
#n alley and disappeared.

HI* Pal Arrested.

every-: and has dark brown hair and blue 
eyes. He usually wears eyeglasses. He 
first came into picturesque fame on 
Oct. 24, 1921, when he with two others 
held up a mail truck at Broadway and 
Leonard street in New York and

They planned the store robbery some 
time ago and acquired a complete 
cracksman’s outfit as well as weapons 
for themselves, setting out on the ven
ture determined not to be caught alive. 
The car, according to the license plate, 
belonged to Waldo T. Miller of the 
Hotel Cooley in Springfield, but Shean 
insisted that the name was fictitious 
and that the car was not stolen, but 

a was Chapman’s own property. He was
Just, then the hostler who had sent VWHHi ! JtKBwm W- ma^Mun^io^u^it'l! h°W

the first alarm had come around from H > HOMIIHT TO , ^Lf an^hing along ’ he Tin» J
the N,ear M : f S , - - y WHHH11H Chapman’s possible sourc« of in”ome
the store door he met the -hree police- ! ê+ > \ . JP while he apparently was htkln» Me™=nMwh/>’ hanS hadaT1 m>scarried- fU ilia ' 4LfjhH|0 in Springflrid g

«3»»^ <r*WThey reached the nearest corner, ^ I I ments“fns5Sdav '"ma^^it^
Church street, and there around the 0) Û J tbit Sh«n d u‘i CCTtain

rirÆman ^ ^ W ■Sr# :
V "ThaPs one of ’em,” shouted the IJUMllig.ji----------- £------ office and thT min”* ,°-SPy °Ut thj

hostler, and the three policemen sprang John Buchanan Plrle, 40 (lewe r right), former captain In the Royal egress. ® ° mereS> 8nd

----i-^x^an-r;::m.irjïÆ: iw

........... .....
The policemen refused to be cozened, ------------- j “ble'to fitilTthrirh61 •they. JouId b<

wh1chneth°J man hLÎ'dep^sît^fn “he Se£SfiredWhlCh W“ ^ bU‘ had ^l°Th ^ Brital" Qeneral j returnUt,™t<ba veMde^nd"

^ CTA Robb^

s
perished of starvation. The real story 
of their end is heroic. They

we are ready.” The party drew up, 
wcrc caP" clicked their heels, and there rang out:

rat.’Sg'S -4a ...
H Hcrmarided the German, that dian Mohammedans to be taken out 

you Indian Mohammedans are engaged and shot, bût the story of the lads 
in fighting y°ub co-religionists ? Surely cheering for the King aSd mailing to
r r uTare ho'^ w»r against the firing line is one of magnificent
the English and their Allies has been heroism, contrasted with 
declared from the mosques of Islam.” cruelty.
The havildar replied that it was a poli
tical and not a religious war. The Ger
man said that ha would give them five 
minutes to put on the Turkish uniform.
The havildar asked to speak alone with 

and almost immediately 
turned and said: “Tell the Kaptan

ÉIIÉI
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ruthless

She—-“Don't forget, 
many a man owes his success In life to 
hie wife.”

He—"And don't you forget, my dear, 
that many a man owes his wife to his 
success In life."—Yorkshire Post.

my dear, that
ease on a recon- 

never re-

hls men,

:

20% OFF Increasing Dividends
aa&m&aa** «s

thcir insurance ,s costing them less. It 
rï?u to, investigate the many attractive features of Crown Life policies. Phone No. m. 4099

N'G^eSpA^f ^ P- CH^BKM F’ W- GIRVAN
General Agent General Agent District Manage,

St. John Office: 96 Prince William Street

all our Fall and 
Winter fur-trimmed

COATS
Buy now and save.

‘WUlaiul
CROWN LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY. (

81 KING ST.
*1 :'M.on a ___

They 113° rrown mom COAST TO COAST
car un- j

:Z8TH bkthdaysatT^ -E-FXi-w a 111/1 x A Ufi A I j I’j
IsJI*.* T 1D        .
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Ladies Teddy Bear Cloth Coats, with self trim 
Birthday Price........................................................

Duvetyb Coats with fur collars and cuffs full lined 
Birthday Price........................................................

Beautiful Suedene and Suede de laine Coats with 
fur trimmings. Birthday price. . .................

Very very smart Levoline Coats, self trimmed,
Regular $40;, Birthday Price..........................

Mannish Coats with check backs, in several styles.
Birthday Price ..........................4

Richly furred Marvella Coat in the season's new- AF
est shades, with fur collars blending beautifully 3>u/.9t

Raccoon Coats, with each fur excellently 
matched. Very fine qual-.

$15.95
$22.50

To The Public! Men’s Beautiful Brushed 
Wool Overcoats

j

. , T*ds “ *he 8th-Birthday of my business career, and to appreciate
$40.00 r? TJ°Y 11,1 ïU,blic 1 eving to reciprocate with a, , ,
4*0 A AF , T a e, or ^ I will make it worth while for every- heather shades. Heavily interlined.«pZ4.95 °"c who purchases at this sale. Come one, come all. We will both I Good value for $25.00.

S14 95 CelCbratC* Remember' these prices are only for 7 days.
* * ALEX. LESSER.

AS W W «, K  ................ ", - ■ ■^r'n-.-yVü.yL ............ ..............................

A?^tpa SpecIals I An excellent Range of Coats
Cnïtvi L1? °\ Ve,IOUf 4 Only, very smart French In all this fall’s newest shades withSt?2 *qFi,ted shou,ders and pol°Iinin-'

Coats are all M lined. with beautiful linings.
*14-95 $120.00

-------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------- ------

*

Birthday Price 518 95

Ji
is$175.00 /ity k

/>
)

A SPECIAL OFFER
Only Genuine Hudson Seal Coat with 
Sable cuffs and collars.

Size 42.....................

â#'1 *f

X1
Birthday Price £24 50

$300.00 V8 7 Coats, 42 oz. Eng
lish cloths, silk and polo 
lined. This lot includes 
the very best coats in the 
store.

A- ^ - i blue chinchilla
OVERCOATS

Full lined.
Muskrat Coats, lined with the newest flow

ered trimmings. Wonder
ful value........................

idSj

50 Canton Crepe Dresses
In Black, Terracotta,v Beige, Sand, Navy, Royal, Cocj>

Silver Grey.

$120.00 j

X/

$19.95$27.50 to $32.50------------- ----------------*— --------------- -------------------—-— 4
a and

12 only, fur trimmed 
2 piece suits in new 
cloths. Colors, mole 
grey, dark brown and 
navy. Sizes 16 to 40.

25 only, tricotine and 
poiret twill fall suits in 
navy and black. Silk 
linings and warmly in
terlined.

C « ;

MEN’S ALL WOOL DARK TWEED SUITS
In Several Models.

To be sold in the 
Morning only. $9.95

5 "ïMMi

$14.95■~smXrtsêÂunT~
STOLES

108 CAMEL HAIR and 
LLAMA CLOTH 

SKIRTS
l: ARMOUR CREPE 

SKIRTS

AVith and without slip 
tops.

$27.50and $32.50
Regular $40 and $50

-- -------------------------------------- ---

The regular price of 
which are $15.00, the 
Birthday Price is . . .

AN EXCELLENT VARIETY OF MEN’S 
T, SUITS IN THIS LOT.
! he cloths are Tweeds, Semi-Worsteds, Vicu- 
, Worsteds and Herringbone Serges.

$29.75 mi:
And a variety of other 

Cloths.i $7.95 K*
% \ S5.95 $2.45

EXTRA SALES LADIES WANTED. 
Apply to the Mana

^—------------------

Vi nasAlso a variety of 
other furs.

•vj11 m $15-00 $18-^0 $25.00A beautiful lot of dresses for $15.95 l

Included
and Crepe Chiffoijs.

Full range of newest Fall Dresses in Poiret 
Twill, Tricotine, Picotine and Kashmir cloth.

BOYS’ SUITS
Cantons, Satins, Faced Crepesare ■/VNA/i'/^VNAA/WWW' I iiger.

'AA/VVVVVVVVVVVVV

BOYS’ ALL WOOL 
OVERCOATSAlex. Lesser’sas

In Tweeds, Worsteds and Serges. 
Some sport models and others 
plain—

(7

Polo lined.$12.95 $14.95 ' $19.95 A,i

26 - CHARLOTTE ST. - 28 §$9.95__ $5.95, $8.50, $12.00\

^33C653CB33CS33C$^2 £&33C£53CS53C£43C6^3S
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SECOND SECTION

The Railway Commission Abrogates Crow’s Nest Pass Rates

SUBMITS RHINE Of ’"-“BH'

«

m FEVER 
GERM HAS AT IASI 

SEEN ISOLATED

THE GROWTH OF
LOS ANGELES

Gains Nearly 300,000 Popu- 
lation/fn a Year, Says 

a Magazine.

HERE IS THE WHOLE I A Chinese Man o’ War
STORY Of THE ZR-3,
THE GIANT AIRSHIPj

■ t

MORE LAUGHS LEFT 
BY MARK TWAIN .."A

■
‘ ^

•s ■

MX,X ; -, mCardinal Hayes was the chief speaker 
Saturday morning at the annual break
fast of tjje New York. Circle of the 
International Federation of Catholic 
Alumnae, which was held in the Wal
dorf-Astoria Hotel. The breakfast 
followed the annual, corporate com
munion of the circle. This was held in 
St. ‘Patrick’s Cathedral. There the 
Cardinal was the celebrant of a , low 
mass which bqgan at 8.30 o’clock.

Cardinal Hayes spoke on “The In
fluence and Work of Catholic Women 
in the World.’,’ In the course of his 
serious address the Cardinal turned

More than 480,000 tourists will reach 
Los Angeles before the close of 1924. 
By the end of this year Los Angeles 
will have a population of 1,200,000; be
fore the close of 1926 the population 
will -have reached 1,500,000, according 
to an article la the Southern California 
Business Magasine. '

“One year ago<Los Angeles had a 
population of 900,000,” says the writer. 
“The gain sinci that time has been ap
proximately 295,500. In other words, 
the gain in population would be equal 
to adding to Los Angeles the entire 
city of' either Atlanta, Denver, Louis- 
vide or St. Paul, or adding the com
bined cities of Cambridge, Mass., and 
Camden, N. J., or adding the combined 
cities of Des Moines and Grand Rapids. 
No other large city in the history of 
the United Slates has ever added so 
much population in one year.

“livery railroad official in the East, 
every hotel man on the other side of 
the Rockies, evèry banker, every one 
who knows anything about the situa
tion at ail 1= emphatically stating that 
the flood of tourists from the East to 
Los .Angelas and Southern California 
Is going to lie far greater this winter 
than It has ever been.”

, ; ; -v * i
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Drs. George and Gladys Dick 

Triumph After Years 
of Research.

It is Part of the United 
States' Spoils of 

»War.

Some Extracts From the 
American - Humorist's 

Autobiography.

Impossible to Adjust Rates 
Fairly Under the Crow's 

Nest Agreement.
: ‘ : i •

TEXT OF JUDGMENT

Must Go Back to Old Rates 
in Fifteen Days—Two 

Members Dissent

ni
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mmBRINGS IMMUNITY .HER DIMENSIONS SOME ARE SERIOUS m :^ -V. - ■

'1-Sldn Tests Developed Show 
Immunity of Subjects 

to Disease.

Can Carry 20 Passengers and 
Cargo—Floating Palace 

—Speed 78 Miles.

'■$ :How He Fooled Mrs. Grover 
Cleveland—Grant and 

Roosevelt.

■Æ

HSrvwraside for » moment and, speaking in a 
light vein, said some things about mbobbed hair.

"Somebody asked me recently, ‘W liât 
is your opinion of bobbed hair?’” re
marked the Cardinal. “I replied, ’I 
have no opinion on bobbed hair so Ipng 
as you don’t ask, me to bob mine.’ Bui 
look what happened to Samson when 
he bad his. locks shorn. Samson’s 
strength was In his hair. That is an 
example. Yes, when" SamsOn had his 
hair "bobbed he lost his strength be
cause his strength was in his hair.”

Hère the Cardinal paused.
“And, then, this same person asked 

me ’What do you think of women’s 
dress at present?’ ” went on the Cardi
nal. “I replied *1 don’t .want to be 
quoted on bobbed hair or on Women’s 
dress, because I am afraid if I say any
thing some women may bob their hair 
all the more and take off even more 
clothes.’ “

And here the Cardinal was silent for 
a long time.

The story of the search for and dis
covery, by Doctors George and Gladys 
Dick, of the germ which is the 
of scarlet fever is* one of the most 
recent and most outstanding romances 
in the science of medicine. It is 
romantic because of the difficulties 
which at times seemed insurmountable ; 
.the patient exhaustive effort of these 
two in the face of results which at 
times made their task, seem entirely 
hopeless, and because of the measure 
and certainty of the results they have 
obtained, and their immeasurable value 
in the prevention of suffering in the 
human race.

Though the Dicka have not been the 
sole laborers ..in the field of scarlet 
fever, it is they wjio have worked 
most continuously since |914, and in 
the face of negative; and often most 
discouraging results. Less than a year 
ago they finally accomplished their 
goal, and successfully applied the four 
postulates of Koch to the “bug,” which 
they believed and finally proved to be 
the cause of the disease. It Is a 
streptococcus micro-organism which 
they have isolate? as the cause of 
scarlet fever.
Can Produce Immunity.

The discovery brings scarlet fever 
Into the category. of..diseases which are 
no longer of “unknown etiology," and 
the outlook At the preSenVtlhïe for the 
scientific control of thè disease is prac- 
tieally assured. The Dicks fiavy .pro
duced a toxin which will produce abso
lute immunity from the disease. A less 
bold use of the same toxin will estab
lish with certainty whether or not the 
subject of the lest is naturally immune 
to the disease, *or if he Is susceptible 
to it.

The value of the present antitoxin 
in the actual treatment of the disease 
has yet to be proved. ,

In 1796 Erasmus Darwin exhorted 
medical scientists to indulge in human 
experimentation to discover the Cause 
of scarlet fever. At the last meeting 
of the American Medical Association, 
the Dicks prescind the results of their 
research, which was an answer to Dar
win’s challenge of 134 years before.

Their contribution is unique because 
of its inclusiveness. In their studies 
they have included 
Invasion, susceptibility and prevention, 
and they have mapped out for further 
study the .use of their antitoxin in the 
treatment of the disease.

In the course of their work forty- 
four different organisms were found 
In the throats of scarlet fever patients, 
and these Investigations centred on two 
groups—the streptococcus I and the 
pleomorphic organisms. Thirty volun
teers were inoculated with the former 
group. None of them developed more 
than sore throat. Nine volunteers were 
Inoculated with the pleomorphic or
ganism. One of them developed a 
slight" rash in the throat. Asa result 
the theory of the streptococcus was 
about to be discarded in favor of the 
other organism.
Accident Was Turning Point

An accidental inoculation finally 
turned the tide in the right direction. 
A nurse who was taking care of a case 
of scarlet fever developed a suspicions 
sore on her finger and later a typical 
case of the disease. The sore on the 
finger was immediately subjected to 
close scrutiny. From it was located a 
hemolytic streptococcus. Finally, after 
discouraging tests, the first successful 
fever inoculation from a known specific 
organism was accomplished. From this 
point on their work has been attended 
with fewer difficulties and quite 
dramatic results.

One of the interesting developments 
is the use of skin susceptibility tests, 
now known as the -Dick tests, to de
termine whether or not .an individual 
is susceptible to the disease. By Using 
the streptococcus grown in a liquid 
medium, and by filtration, a toxin is 
produced and introduced subcutane
ously into the subject. If the subject is 
susceptible to scarlet fever a local reac
tion will appear from four to six hours 
afterwards, will reach a maximum 
within eighteen to thirty hours, and 
will then disappear. If the reaction is 
late in appearance it indicates slight 
susceptibility. If no reaction, occurs 
the subject is immune to scarlet fever.

A bolder use of the same toxin will 
• produce complete immunity.

Treatment of the disease itself, 
however, seems to turn upon a study 
of an antitoxin, and the antitoxin so 
far produced has not yet been proved 
to be useful in the actual treatment of 
the disease.

I |(From the Aeronautical Chamber of 
Commerce, Inc., 501 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City.)

Under the terms of the Versailles 
treaty, all the rigid airships in Iht pos
session of tjie German government 
were to be deliveret) to the Allied and 
Associated Powers. Following the: de
struction of some of these ships ay 
their crews in their sheds, the Allied 
and Associated Powers took the posi
tion that Germany must replace these 
ships, either in kind or by equivalent 
material. Most of I he European pow
ers chose to take their share of the 
destroyed ships in some other material, 
but each also received one or two rigid 
airships in acceptable condition The 
United States, however, having an
nounced at the outset that it did not 
wish any airships was not allotted one 
of the ships which was in flying con
dition- Its share was represented by 
damaged ships for which it might re
ceive equivalent material if it desired.

ted States Choice.

■Advance paragraphs from Mark 
Twain’s Autobiography which will be 
published by Harpers on October 17 
have been released to the press today.

The great humorist threw aside re
serve in his autobiography aa he stipu
lated that it should not be published 
until long after his death.

He explains in his preface:
“It has seemed to me that I could 

be as frank and free and unembarrass
ed as a love letter if I knew that what 
I was writing would be exposed to no 
eye until I was dead, and unaware, 
and indifferent” *
Father of Mark Twain’s WHe
Wanted References.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Ottawa, Oct. 14.—The Board of 

Railway Commissioners today issued an 
order disallowing the Crow’s Nest Pass 
rates and requiring them to be with
drawn from operation within fifteen 
days from today.

“It, therefore, follows that the reduc
tion provided for in the Crow’s Nest 
Pass agreement must disappear as a 
factor in Canadian freight tariffs. Un- 

« der the conditions now prevailing, it is 
impossible to make a fair and reason
able adjustment of rates and tolls as 
between one locality and another and 
as between the shipper and the rail
roads on the basis of the continuance 
of such reduction and the provisions' of 
the Crow’s Nest Pass agreement.”

“This decision will remove as be
tween city and city all discrimination 
based on the Crow’s Nest Pass agree
ment and will eliminate whatever dis
crimination has arisen from an exten- 
tion of lines and railway to which the 
benefit of such rates has not been apt 
plied by those responsible for the ex
siting tariffs."

In these words Chief Commissioner 
Hon. H. A. McKeown of the Board 
qi Railway Commissioners summarises 
title judgment of the majority of the 
Commission on the Crow’s Nest Pass 
'railway’’case..; j
^ame as on July, A Last.

* The majority report, which waa pre- 
- pared by Commissioner A. C. Boyce, 
and is concurred in by the Chief Com
missioner and by Commissioners Cal
vin, Lawrence and Nantej), 
the Crow’s Nest Pass ratewi 
that they be withdrawn from opera-J 
tion within 15 days from the date of 
the judgment. The net result is that 
railway freight rates remain as they 
were on July 6, last.

Eastbound rates on grain and flour, 
which were In effect before July 6, are 
not affected by the judgment. The 
judgment specifically disallows those 
freight tariffs which were filed by the 
Canadian railways following the revival 
of the full Crow’s Nest Pass agreement 
on July 9 of this year. While east- 
bound rates on British Columbia fruit 
remain unchanged, alleged discrimina
tion against the British Columbia fruit 
grower is. It is pointed out, removed 
by the board disallowing the west
bound commodity rates in effect on 
July 6.
May Seek Adjustment,

From the judgment of the majority, 
Commissioners McLean and Oliver dis
sent.

Commissioner Boyce finds in his 
judgment that the Railway Commis
sion has Jurisdiction, under the Rail
way Act, over the tolls and tariffs of 
all railway- companies within its juris
diction and of Its remedial functions 
qnd for the purpose of adjusting the, 
present disparities and dislocations of' 
rates may and should make such ad
justments as well as restore equaliza
tion of railway rates throughout Can
ada. The board, he contends, while 
paying due regard to agreements is in 
no way conclusively bound by them.

“I think that the basic remedy to be 
immediately applied to the present con
ditions caused by the filing of the tar
iffs in question, is to cancel them and

: 1
. : ::cause :

fût
China's Inland navy Is f playing an Important part In the present 

lighting. Little canal gunboata, like thle one, are plying up and down 
the river». Each le equipped with a muzzle-loader. They're net very 
Impoelng, but they often come In handy.
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!hiEXPECT 10 MILLION 
BET ON ELECTION

not wager their own money, but mere
ly act as stakeholders and bring the 
betters together, the charge for their 
services being 5 per cent, of the win
nings. ,

So far as M known, the legality of 
the practice never has been questioned 
and no complaints have ever beep reg
istered against these firms. They re
quire all clients or money orders with 
their bets except in last minute trans
actions with firms or individuals that 
are • well known to them, when the 
business is usually done ovqr the tele
phone*

Gets Contract

When the bet has" been placed, the 
commissioner gives the bettor a con
tract reading somewhat as follows:

“In the event that ‘John Doe’ is 
elected President of the United States 
we promise to pay you $4,000, less 
commissions."

This would represent the long end 
of a bet of $8,000 to $1,000. In the 
event that the bettor’s candidate won, 
he would receive a check for $8,950, 
which would represent his original de
posit of $3,000 and Ms winnings of 
$1,000, minus the 5 per cent, commis
sion of his winnings.

The loser in this case would have 
received a contract reading, as follows:

“In the event that 'John Doe’ ie not 
elected President of the United States 
we promise to pay you $4,000, less 
commissions.”

If John Doe had been defeated, the 
recipient of this contract would have 
received a check for $3,850, which 
would have represented the return of 
his original deposit of $1,000 and his 
winnings of $3,000, minus the 5 per 
cent, commission,
Hedge on Market

1

DEVIL’S ISLAND “In a private talk Mr. Langdon call
ed my attention to something I had 
already noticed—which was that I was 
an almost entirely unknown person; 
that no one around about knew me ex
cept Charley, and ke was too young 
to be a reliable judge of men; that I 
was from the other side of the contin
ent, and that only thofce people out 
there would be able to furnish me a 
character, in case I had one—so he ask
ed me for references. I furnished them, 
and he said he would now suspend our 
relations and I could go away and wait 
until he could write to those people 
and get answers.

“In due course answers came. I was 
sent for and we had another private 
conference. I had referred him to six —' 
prominent men, among them two 
clergymen (these were all San Francis
cans), and he himself had written to 
a bank cashier who had in earlier years' 
been a Sunday-school superintendent 
in Elmira and well known ttf Mr. Long- 
don. The results were not promising.
All those men were frank to u fault. 
They not only spoke In disapproval of 
me; but they were quite unnecessarily 
aüd exaggeratedly enthusiastic about 
It One clergyman (Stebbins) and tlmt 
ex-Sunday-school superintendent (I 
wish I could recall his name) added to 
their black testimony the conviction 
tlqkt I would fill a drunkard’s grove.
It was Just one of those usual long
distance prophecies. There being no 
time limit there is no telling how long 
you may have to wait. I have waited 
until now, and the fulfillment seems as 
far away as ever.

“The reading of the letters being fin
ished, there was a good deal of a pause, ^ 
and it consisted largely of sadness and " 
solemnity. I couldn’t 
thing to say. Mr. Langdon was appar
ently in the same condition. Finally he 
raised his handsome head, fixed bis 
clear and candid eye upon me, and 
said: ‘What kind of people are these? 
Haven’t you a friend in the world?’

“I said, ‘Apparently not.’
“Then he «aid: ‘I’ll be your friend, 

myself. Take the girl. I know pu 
better than they do.*

“Thus dramatically and happily was 
my fate settled ...”

Wife Prepares Him For 
White House Visit.

“I was always heedless. I was bora 
heedless, and therefore I was constant
ly, and quite unconsciously, commit
ting breaches of the minor proprieties, 
which brought upon me humiliations 
which ought to have humiliated me, but 
didn’t, because I didn’t know anything 
had happened. But Livy knew; and 
so the humiliations fell to her share, 
poor child, who had not earned them 
and did not deserve them. She always 
said I was the most difficult child she 
had. She was very sensitive about me.
It distressed her to see me do heedless 
things which could bring me under 
criticism, and so she was always watch- 
and alert to protect "me from the kind 
of transgressions which I have been 
speaking of.

“yfhen I was leaving Hartford for 
Washington . . . she said: ‘I have 
written a small warning and put it in 
a pocket of your dress vest. ... If 
I should give you the warning by 
word of mouth, now, it would pass 
from your head and be f fir gotten 
few minutes.’

“It was President Cleveland’s fust 
term. I had never seen his wife—tin: 
young, the beautiful, the good-hearted, 
the sympathetic, the fascinating, sure- 
enough, just" as I had finished dressing 
to go to the White House, I found tint 
little note, which I had long ago for
gotten. It was a grave little note, a 
serious little note, like its writer, but 
it made me laugh. Livy’s gentle gravi
ties often produced that effect upon 
me, where the expert humorist’s best 
joke would have failed, for I do not 
laugh easily.

“When we reached the White House 
and I was shaking hands with the 
President, he started to say something, 
but I interrupted him and said: ‘If 
Your Excellency will excuse me, I will 
come back in a moment; but now I 
have a very important matter to attend 
to, and it must be attended to at once.®
1 turned to Mrs. Cleveland, the young, 
the beautiful, the fascinating, and gave 
lier my card, on which I had written 
‘He did not—’ and I asked lier to sign

Wall Street Commissioners 
Say $2,0000,000 Already 

Wagered.
France Will End Convict 

Settlement Where Drey
fus was Exile.

His opinions about bobbed hair and 
too little clothing were expressed in 
connection with remarks which he 
made about the present-day girl In gtn- 
erot. ‘ "T

The Cardinal said everything today 
was becoming vulgarised and that un
consciously “some find themselves sub-

I

I, Uni
New York, Oct. 15—Betting on the 

result of the presidential election has 
become a recognized and established 
institution in Wall Street, and indica
tions are that this year it will exceed 
all records.

Betting commissioners report that 
$2,000,000 already has been wagered 
on the result and that the total prob
ably will reach $10,000,000 before elec
tion night. Aboqt 80 per cent, of the 
bets placed in New York originate in 
the metropolitan area, the remainder 
being scattered throughout the country.

Inasmuch as members of the various 
stock and commodity exchanges are 
forbidden to place bets, the bulk of the 
business is handled through three or 
four “outside houses.” These .firms do

The United States Government in 
London, Oct. 15—The French con- the meantime had definitely entered a 

vict settlement in Guiana is to be done P>w of airship development. When 
away with and the convicts are to be construction of the “Shenandoah” was 
brought back to France. This decision well under way it was believed dcs'r- 
1ms been reached by M. Herrlot after able to obtain a sample of the rigid 
consultation with the Minister of Jus- airships built by the Zeppelin'Corpor- 
tlce and the Minister of Colonies. The atlon at Friedrichshafen, Germany. It 
2J50O convicts whose sentences have was accordingly requested that the 
expired", butf who were not allowed to German government be directed to re
quit the settlement, will probably be l’lace the two rigid airships to which 
released under pertain conditions. the United States was entitled bp a

It is believed that the Algerian miii- single one of the same volume as the. 
tary convint settlement will also be two Which were destroyed. This wa» 
abolished soon. objected to, hut it was finally agreed

French convicts have always dreaded among the powers that the United 
Devil’s Island as the worst penal settle- 1 States should receive, as a replacement 
ment in the world. In 1919 there were for the ships to which it had been 
9,000 prisoners in the settlement, a entitled and which had been destroyed 
collection of glslands off the coast of, in the German sheds, one large rigid 
French Guiana. Here it was that of the very latest construction of which 
Dreyfus, after his degradation in 1894, the Germans might be capable. It was

laid down, however, that this ship 
should be a civil type and pot a mili
tary ‘ one. This ship has sometimes 
been referred to as a "reparations” 
ship, hut it is properly d “replacement” 
of the craft to which the U. S. was en
titled as spoils, of war in accordance 
with the Versailles treaty.

mittiug to the tendencies of <qfee agf in 
letting down the bars.” _____  W

HIS BIBLE CLASS
IS ON WAR BASIS

"Ü

■

Rockefeller, Jr., Adopts Mil
itary Plan to Get Recruits 

in Larger Numbers.
disallows 

and orders The Men’s Bible Class of the Park 
Avenue Baptist Church, New York, 
of which John D. Rockefeller Jr. is 
honorary president, has been newly or
ganized upon a military basis in order 

, >to Increase attendance and Interest. An
nouncement of the pian was made on 
Thursday night at a dinner given by 
Mr. Rockefeller to the members of the 
class and their men friends at the as
sembly room of the class at the church, 
and It will become operative at once.

For some time Mr. Rockefeller and 
the other members of the Executive 
Committee have been seeking a means 
of increasing the membership of the 
class. The military featiire is modeled 
after the Bortholow Bible Class at 
Mount Vernon, which is one of the 
largest men’s Bible classes in the world, 
with a membership of about 2,000. 
Delegates were present last night froig 
this class, also from other successful 
men’s Bible classes elsewhere in the 
metropolitan district.

The Rockefeller class will have a 
General, Major Generals, four Majors 
and forty Captains, each with four men 
Ir. his charge. There will be two divi
sions, known as the red opd blue, and 
there will be a competition between the 
two divisions for new members.-Every 
private who brings four nevV men }nto 
the Bible class , will be promoted to a 
captaincy. The term of office Is one 
year. _

It was pointed out last 
heretofore the. Executive Committee of 
the class did most of the work, but 
under the new scheme every man will 
do his share. An effort will ;be made 
to irlerest men all over the city in the 
class.

The first duty from now on oUeyery 
private in.the Bible class is to be on 
hand next‘Sunday morning. Attention 
was drawn to the fact that, formerly 

members felt that they wgre net 
bound to attend every Sunday, but un-, 
der the new military rule, one speaker 
said, the member who does not attend 
will be looked upon as a deserter.

Mr. Rockefeller was out of the city 
■ind Harry Bailey, President of tiir 
class, presided at the dinner About 159 
men attended. The attendance last Sun
day at the Bible class was 120 Under 
the new scheme it js expected that this 
number will be doubled within a few 
weeks. On Jan. 23 the class will held 
It.; annual dinner at the As tor, at which 
Mr. Rockefeller Will be the toastmaster.

power cars, which are some distance 
down, in order to permit the passage 
cf air. This cabin consists of a smaller 
forward part forming the control car 
and a larger main part for passenger 
accommodations.

The control car includes every mod
ern device for the operation of airships, 
wheels for elevators and rudders, en
gine telegraph, switchboard for oper
ating gas valves and ballast tanks, all
tile instruments necessary for naviga- Betting commissioners report that 
tion; also the wireless station. The some of the large wagers frequently 
latter has a radius of about 1,660 miles represent something more than a gam- 
for telegraph and 815 miles for tele- ble on the maker’s political judgment, 
phone. The electric current Is supplied 
by a generator driven by an air pro
peller; making 8,000 revolutions a min
ute. Thé sender comprises waves from 
500 to 8,000 meters. The antenna con
sists of three wires each of about 390 
feet length. Sender and receiver are 
arranged within a special sound proof 
and gas. proof cabin at the rear of the 
control car.

The passenger accommodations re
mind one of a cross between railway 
sleeping coach and steamer. The main 
room is sub-divided into five separate 
compartments, each of which has two 
sofas oppositely arranged, as in a 
Pullman c«r. The sofas are 6Vi feet 
long, giving ample room for two’ people.
Each double sofa, or. berth section, ac
commodates four people. The backs 
comprise upper berths, the seats lower 
berths, and curtains give complete pri
vacy at night. During the day tables 
can be put up between the sofas.

In this remarkable cabin are kit
chens, pantries, storage rooms, and toi
lets and lavatories for men and women.

Total Lift 180,000 Pounds. ‘

endured years of exile before he was 
brought back to France and to justice.
Sensational Escape.

Few inch have ever escaped from 
the terror of ", these penal islands. Ed
ward Guerin made a sensational escape 
in 1905. He had been sentenced to life
long imprisonment for robberies. For 
four years he endured the tortures of 
Devil’s. Island, and then made up his 
mind to escape. The ZR-3 has a length qf 656 feel,

A confederate secured for Guerin and diameter of 90.66 feet, and a height of 
two other prisoners an old dug-out j 101.68 feet, lit is designed to be in
canoe. This was provisioned with bis- | flated with hydrogen gas, having a 
cuite and a tin of corned beef, and one capacity of 2,472,000 cubic feet. In 
night the three men eluded the warders general appearance it is similar to the 
in the darkness and got down to the “Shenandoah.” but in detail of equip

ment it is .totally different. The “Shen
andoah!’ is precisely what it was in
tended to be—a military flying labora
tory. The ZR-3 is a commercial ves
sel, capable of transporting at least 20 
passengers and a liberal, quantity of 
cargo for distances as far as across the 
A tlantic—or farther. (

The hull consists- of the familiar 
structure comprising main ring mem
bers, intermediate rings and longitu
dinal girders. Metals used a^e dural
umin, chiefly, with some steel.1 The 
main rings in general are 49.2 feet 
apart. The keel or corridor is in the 
lower part of the hull. This corridor 
is situated partly inside, partly outside 
the hull structure. It has the purpose 
of strengthening the hull, supporting 
the useful load, fuel and ballast, of 
distributing these weights, and of 
serving as a means of communication 
between the different parts of the ship.

The ship has five power cars, each 
of which is fitted with a 12-cylinder. 
400 h.p. specially designed Maybach 
motor, of 1,500 rmp. m. No gearing 
is used 'between motor uftd propeller.

, ,, , Starting is accomplished by means of
Charlotte streets was held up for 8°mS-" compressed air. The -fabric of the gas 
time about 6 o’clock yesterday after- cepg arK] outer fabric of the hull 
noon when a wheel fell off a heavily arr in general similar to that on the 
laden coal wagon. Eventually the coal “Shenandoah ” 
cart was moved to the side of the street 3 
to allow the street cars to pass. Anoth
er holdup occurred in Main street near 
Acadia, yesterday about noon when an 
auto truck got out of order on the 
track ahead of the car.

V ’
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Description of the 221-3.

think of any-etiology, mode of

Many of them represent hedges against 
a speculative position in the stock or 
commodity markets that is likely to be 
affected by the election.. Thus, if a 
trader is long of several thousand 
shares and there is a possibility of an 
“adverse” candidate being elected and 
the quoted value of his securities im
paired, he will take the short end of a 
bet on the adverse candidate in order 
to limit his probable losses in the stock 
market in the event the candidate Is 
elected.

It is a tradition in Wall street that 
no candidate who has ever quoted at 
odds of better than 2 to 1 on the eve 
of an election has been defeated. In 
fact, rarely has the favorite in betting 
been defeated. In 1916 Charles E. 
Hughes .was a 2 to 1 favorite over 
Woodrow Wilson until just before elec
tion day, nmen the odds shortened to 
7 to 5 on Hughes, the only presidential 
favorite who has failed of election in 
the last 30 years. In 1920 the odds 
on Harding ranged from 2V» to 1, after 
his nomination, to 10 to 1 on the eve 
of election day.

Betting this year is as complicated 
as it was in 1912 when there was a 
keen three-cornered contest for the 
presidency. The commisisoners report 
that many large wagers are being with
held pending further indications of the 
drift of political sentiment. There was 
practically no betting on the outcome 
of the Republican national convention 
this year, because the nomination of 
President Coolldge was practically a 
certainty, the " few wagers placed re
lating to the contest for the vice-presi
dency. Wagers on the outcome of the 
Democratic national convention, were 
estimated as high as $2,000.000, most 
of the original bets being of a nega
tive nature, that is against certain can
didates rather than for specific candi
dates against the field.

water’s ‘edge.
In their frai! craft they paddled for 

dear life down the Maroni river. To
wards dawn they landed and hid in 
the forest, and when night came they 
paddled through shark-infested waters 
to the open sea. After that terrible 
night one of the fugitives stood up with 
the remark that he was blind, and, 
failing overboard, was devoured by 
sharks.

The two others reached Dutch Gui
ana next day. There they lived in the 
forest for six weeks before reaching 
Georgetown, Demerara. Here Guerin 
managed to get some money, and so 
escaped to New. York.

Eventually Guerin came to England. 
The stories he toJ#*of life in the penal 
settlement were a revelation of the 
agony syhlch human beings can be 
called upon to accept. The great heat, 
the fever, the poisoned food, the rigid 
discipline, and the conditions under 
which the men worked sent them to 
their deaths in hundreds every year.

i 1

night that

k restore the rates finder tariffs in force 
Son the sixth of July, 1924, permitted 

by the board,” he says. “If lnequali- '
ties, discriminations that are unjust, or 
preferences that are undue remain after 
restoration of such tariffs, application 
may be made to the board f Jr their 
adjustment."
Chaos Without Parallel.

“The disruption of the freight rate 
structure resulting from the tariffs in 
question has created a condition of 
chaos and rate disparities without any 
parallel in the history of freight rate 
making in Canada,” Commissioner 
Boyce continues in the course of his 
judgment. He reviews (he history of 
the agreement and gives Instances of 
the discriminations which have resulted 
from its revival last July.

“The tariffs, so made, effective July 
7, 1924» by the railway companies 
named, were not in accordance with the 
board’s Judgments and orders pre
viously referred to as to what rates 
would be, or were they fair and reas
onable under existing conditions," 
states Commissioner Boyce.

"Their publication by the C. P. R. 
( insofar as they were by that company 
put into effect under that company’s 
agreement of 1897) compelled all other 
railways in competitive territory to 
conform to them to meet the unjust 
and unfair competition forced upon 
them and which they were obliged to 
meet by reducing their rates below the 

fl slandard fixed by the board as just and 
’ reasonable and thereby compelled re

ductions of freight rates of a wide and 
far-reaching character below that 
standard not only by the C. P. It. 
( which at that time seemed to recog
nise its contractual obligations to ad
here to the contract tariff) but by the 
(Continued on page 10, first column.)

tie

The total lift of the ship, weight of 
gas subtracted, i» about 87,300 kilos, or 
179,240 pounds. Weight of the hull, 
with fins, rudders and elevators, inside 
arrangements, outer cover, gas cells, 
valves, rooms for useful load within 
corridor, rooms for control and passen
gers, is 28,200 kilos, or 62,170 pounds.
Weight of efigines and fuel and fuel 
tanks, ballast tanks, special devices 
and instrument electrical equipment 
and landing arrangement is 13,100 kilos 
or 28,880 pounds. Under such condi
tions the useful load will be 40,000 
kilos, 88,190 pounds, guaranteed. Use
ful load in this case means all the lift 
after the dead weight of the ship has 
been deducted from the total lift. It 
comprises gasoline, oil, spare parts, 
crew, passengers and freight. The 
speed of the craft is to be not less than 
76 m.p.h. with all motors running full, The ladies of St. Elizabeth’s Society 
and a cruising speed with 5 motors of held a very successful rummage sale 
68, with 4 motors 68; and with 3 yesterday at 612 Main street. Many 
motors, 56 m.p.h. With the normal useful mid valuable articles donated by 
fuel supply of 21.2 decimal tons of members of the society and their 
gasoline and 2.4 tons of oil, the ship’s friends found ready sale. The pro- 
radius of action will be as follows: eeeds, which were far in excess of the

1. With 5 motors, full speed, 46 expectations of the committee, are to
hours, 8,500 miles. be used ton continue the charitable ac-

2. With cruising speed, 78 hours, tivitics. The sale was conducted under
5,280 miles. the efficient convenership of Mrs. D. J.

The influence of the wind’s direction Doherty, who was ably assisted by the 
and strength also will have to be con- president. Mrs. F. McCormick, and 
sidered. But careful calculations show j other members of the society. ' 
that the ZR-3 will be capable of cruis
ing not only the ocean of atmosphere 
over the United States, but fir out into from which wireless waves flow is ox- 
eithev the Atlantic or Pacific Ocean ss pected to help In locating broadcasting 

I well,

STREET CARS HELD UP.
Traffic on the corner of Princess and

(

Comfort for Passengers.

Underneath the bow of the ship the 
main ear or cabin is situated close 
against the hull—in contrast with the

in a

FREE TO THE PUBLIC.

Hie St. John public will have an 
opportunity on Thursday evening, 
October 16, at 8 p.m., to attend an 
illustrated lecture on “The Construc
tion and Operation of the Queenston- 
Chippawa Power Development,” to be 
given in the New Brunswick Telephone 
Comapny’s building, under the auspices 
of the St. John branch of the Engi
neering Institute of Canada. The 
speaker will be A. C. D. Blanchard, 
M. E. I. C, hydraulic engineer of the 
New Brunswick Electric Power Com
mission. Mr. Blanchard is an authori
ty on water power development. The 
lecture will be of a non-teehnicai na
ture find will cover many interesting 
and special features involved in the 
work of harnessing the water power at 
Niagara Fulls. Upwards of 100 slides 
will be used to illustrate. This lecture 
is the first of a series that have been 
arranged by the St. John branch of the 
Engineering Institute of Canada. The 
public is cordially invited.

nd-blts on the Up of Everybody^ Tongue HOLD RUMMAGE SALE.

ST. JOHN, OCTOBER 15, 1924 FineVoL i, No. tZ

Christmas I shall send you an or
der for several to send to friends.”A Day’s

■Mail (2) Letter from Edward W. 
Holmes, attorney, Washington, 
D. C-: “Upon returning from my 
vacati 
tive

BOTH DAMAGED.
Yesterday afternoon at 6.46 o'clock, 

there was a collision between auto
mobile No. 8,090, owned and driven 
by Douglas Laird, and street car No 
16, at thé corner of Mill and North 
streets. Part of the mudguard and 
running board of the iatird ear was 
broken and some damage caused to ' 
the street car fender. i, H

(1) Miss Eleanor H. Beall, on 
the staff of a famous firm of 
chocolate manufacturers, Atlanta, 
Georgia, writes, in reference ' to 
the Bridge Box: “I am much 
pleased with the box and find it 
not only very attractive in design, 
but like your candies. Around

I found a very attrac- 
of candy (the Bridge 

Box) to which my family and I 
did full justice. . I certainly must 
compliment you upon the quality 
of your candy as well as the at
tractive manner in which it is put
uV"

ion
bdx

her name below those words.
“She said : ‘He did not? fié did not 

what?’
“ ‘Oh/ 1 said, ‘never mind 

(Continued on page 11, second column)
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El BUILD THE 9

Gammon Council Authorizes 
$6,700 Expenditure in 

Prince Edw. St.

The City Council yeiterday after
noon authorized Commissioner Frink 
to proceed with the erection of a re
taining wall in Prince Edward street 
and ordered the street lighting bills 
foe the month of September paid,

reported that he 
had looked into the master of a lot 
applied for by J. G. Lake, being on 
the street area in Crown street and 
found tliat by order-in-councll in 1910 
it had been decided to extend Crown 
street from Leinster to Mecklenburg 
streets and this lot would tw on the 
street if this order were carried out. 
The report was referred to the Com
missioner of Lands.

Bills from the Civic Power Commis*

Commissioner Frink

sion Tor the street ■ lighting for the 
month of September, amounting to $2,- 
874.17, were ordered paid.

Commissioner Frink moved that a 
retaining wall be erected in Prince Ed
ward street, from the comer of Rich
mond street toward Clarence for a dis
tance of 173 feet at an estimated cost 
of $6,702.50 and that the sum of $3,- 
600, being an unexpected balance of 
the bond Issue for the Haymarket 
Square paving, be applied to this work, 
bonds to be issued for the balance. 
This carried.

Mayor Potts read a letter from the 
Board of Trade stating that in Feb
ruary, last, the council of the board 
had considered the matter of a voca
tional school and at that time had 
adopted a resolution to the effect that, 
while they were in favqr of vocational 
education, they felt that the present 
was not the time to impose additional 
financial burdens on the citizens and 
that X copy of this letter had been 
sent to Hon, H. A. McKeown, late 
chairman of the School Board.

r HEARTBURN
Gas, belching, «our risings end 
such distresses that rob you of 
life’s chief delight—a relish for the 
good things of the table—are to 
quickly relieved with one or two

STUARTS
Dyspepsia Tablets

that you then tackle pie, cheese, 
pickles, milk, fried eggs, bacon, 
onions, sausage and buckwheat 
cakes with the utmost unconcern.

allai-

AT ALL DRUGGISTS

i

freight tariffs, Canadian Pacific out In the agreement, thus causing dis* 
Railway, C. R. C. No. E-4187; crimination against them.
Canadian National Railway, C. R. Specific Cases.
C. No. E-765i Canadian Pacific 
Railway, C. R. C. No. W-2767«

HON. H. A. M’KEOWN Misfit Eyes $
Further complaints are concerned 

with a disparity in freight rates on 
Canadian National Railway, C. R. fruit moving east as compared with

that moving west, others with a dis
proportion in grain rates charged In 
western Canada in comparison with 
the eastern rate, wi(h arbitrary <\ussi- 

toratlon of the Crow’s Nest pass rates, ftcation of freight, with increased 
Heard at Ottawa, the 17th, 18th, load weights, and with many other cir- 

22nd, 23rd, 24tlf, 25th and 26th of Sep- ««instances specifically enumerated in
the various resolutions, petitions and 
representation, placed before the board. 
There are also complaints concerning 
which it may be said" the Crow’s Nest 

This matter was set down for hear- Pass matter has little to do, but with 
ing following receipt of complaints very few excetplofis the whole trouble 
from the provinces of British Colum- centres around that agreement, 
bla, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, The diversity of views held and ex- 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia ..end pressed before the board by interested 
Prince Edward Island, as well as from partie* has demonstrated beyond doubt 
cities in different parts of Canada as that under present conditions there is 
far separated as Vancouver, B. C., and no common ground which all 
St. John, N. B.

MUSICAL TREATC. No. W-89I.1
And of various complaints against 

the said tariffs arising out of the res-RAILWAY BOARD f_\ ..................................... Lift Off-No Pain!mmm
An organ recital given last evening in 

Germain street church by Charles M. 
Courboin, famous Belgian organist, was

car-5
I9

I thoroughly enjoyed by those who at
tended.

The programme was a progression of 
triumphs in musical development and 
as the audience caught the spirit of the 
organ, it responded to the instrument 
and the master, and applauded with 
eager desire tir show its appreciation.

By special request of Miss Alice Heii, 
organist 6f Centenary church, Mr. Coor- 
boin played Martini’s “Gavotte” be
fore he played the grand finale of the 
evening. He also played the Belgian 
national anthem, closing with “God 
Save the King.” The melody Was 
played on-the chimes, with ail the har
monies on the organ. The' audience 
stood for tHk two national hymns in 
rapt attention.

With due respect to the conventions 
or organ programmes, a selection from 
Bach opened the evening and gave pro
phecy in its variety of much that was 
to come later. The Cesar Franck se
lection in A Minor was one of the tone 
stories that depicted many emotions, 
tender, grave, sad, evil and at last peal- 
ed-.forth in massive: chords that, rang 
with faith* -Thêta was glad response 
to the beautiful picturization of “The 
Bells of St. Anne de Beaupre,” by 
Alexander Russell. The chimes were 
exquisite,i andf those who have heard 
the old bells of the old baxllica, now 
gone, recognized their tones at once.

Robert Schumann in happy mood 
was heard in his Sketch in D Flat, and 
Me. Courboin played with exquisite 
skill the dajnty passages and Imparted 
a thought of happiness that left his

tember, 1924»(Continued from page 9.)
. other railway companies who were in 

no bound by them.”
Dissenter’s View.’

Commissioner Boyce finds that the 
rates ih force on July 6 were Just and 
reasonable rates a* to all companies, 
were equitable, uniform and undis- 
criminalory In. their effect. He finds 
that rates represented by the tariffs 
filed under the Crow’s Nest Pass agree
ment and effective July 7, “are unequal, 
unjust, unfair, not uniform and sub- 

iverslve of stable rate structure. They 
'■été the cause of widespread and far- 
reaching dislocation and disruption of 
the rate structure and'are not based

THE CHIEF COMMISSIONER:
L • *it

m

if"■r
* ;

E■
can oc

cupy. in harmony. The existence and 
contnluance of the agreement, and of 
the preference thereunder given make 

Such complaints were augmented In it impossible to reconcile such sharply! 
volume by specific instances of dlscrim- conflicting interests, or to present any 
•nation laid before the Board by Cham- solution of the problem which is "not 
hers of Commerce and Boards of Trade fraught with what is regarded as an 
of over a score of cities, by numerous unjust discrimination and unfairness 
business associations, including the 
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange , the 
United Farmers of British Columbia
and of Manitoba, the Canadian Manu- Should Be Settled Soon, 
facturera’ Association, the National 
Dairy Council and many other organ
izations as well as by individual com- 

’ panics from the east and west, alt of 
which united to complain that the 
Croy’s Nest Pass agreement and the 
rates established thereunder have re
sulted in discrimination against indi
vidual firms, against localities and 
against manufactured and natural pro
ducts, culminating In an unsettled busi
ness condition throughout Canada 
which sdtne of those appearing before 
the board have pronounced to be chaotic 
and others have described as absolute
ly destructive of trade.

■
■

il! Volume Increases. ' HEr

:: .or:.W 1

Ill

i • Doesr’t hurt one bit I Drop a tittle 
“Freezone" on an aching corn, instant
ly that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers.

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard com, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and the foot 
callouses, without^aoreness or irrita
tion. .

::: :

- ;upon any sound principle.”
; Commissioner McLean, in dissenting 
from the finding of the majority, deals 
largely with the legal question involve 
Ing the. Jurisdiction of the Board of 
Railway Commissioners.

“The Crow's Nest Pass arrangement 
was an agreement,” he states, “and if 
the board had power under the dis
crimination section to 'disregard the 
limiting powers of such an agreement, 
what was the necessity for such legis
lation? It seems to me that the enact
ment of this legislation Is in substance 
a statement by Parliament that in re
gard to the subject matter dealt with 
In the sulb-section the board had not 
—in the absence of this specific enact
ment—regulative powers.” The assist
ant chief commissioner also states : “I 
am further constrained, although with 
great deference to the opinion of the 
Chief commissioner, to conclude that 
the provisions of the law involved do 
not warrant the conclusions arrived at 
by the majority.”
Another Disagrees.

, In his dissenting judgment, Com
missioner Oliver states i 

i, ‘TlWs hoard was created and em
powered for the more efficient enforce
ment of the acts of Parliament regard
ing railways and, therefore, cannot set 
aside any part of the provisions of any 
such act, but on the contrary, is bound 

•to loyally enforce those provisions. 
While it would be quite in order for the 
Government to negotiate a new ar
rangement with the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company in the place of the 
Crow’s Npst Act, I am of the opinion 
that such an agreement should main
tain the principle of low fixed rates on 
basic products established by that act.” 
Text of Finding.

— The finding follows : 
file- No.
,.. M'

to one body of complainants or to the 
other.

1 %; V.
: tmi,

Hli right eyes' Is blue. Hie left le brown. He lias perfect vision. bid 
you ever heer of a dog like him? Hie name le "Olfl’rent’’ end hie owner, 
Mice Sue Wllllame, of New York City, wouldn't cell him at any price.

The immediate and pressing neces
sity of a speedy determination of the 
unsettled problems connected with this 
inquiry has moved the board to hasten 
it* decision, as far as regards the prin
ciple which ft thinks should apply to 
the solution of the difficulties involved.
It is apparent that if the reductions 
called for tty the Crow’s Nest Pass 
agreement muet be forever maintained, 
full effect muet be given to them, and 
consideration must be had of other 
pr<*lema,\ which in that event neces
sarily arise, but which otherwise do not 
exist. As, for instance, the above noted . . 
complaint as to the status under the * under th= Cro™ Nest ?“* agree- 
agreement of towns and cities which ment “fTe bee" *bJeL to P°,nt l° P«- 
have come into existence since the mak- v*ous d'c*a and perhaps to one decl- 
ing of such agreement, and the liability sion the board—expressing a conclu- 
on the pert of the lines of railway since ®^on different iroffl that which is 
constructed to carry the commodities nounced today. With regard to all 
named at the reduced rates. the cases referred to, except that known

There are two Important fe*turee of *« the Increase in Rate case, 22 C.R.C. 
the problem which will have to be A®, such Remarks were clearly obiter 
faced; in case the proper construction I and being such, cannot by any prin- 
of the agreement be that the Crows’ c,Ple of construction, be held to bind 
Nest Pass reduction must persist. If, the board.
however, it should be determined oth- With regard to the case last 
erwlse, the dual problem above indlca- tloned which was decided over six 
ted sinks out of slftht, and in this re- years ago and which is said to be still 
spect, as well as in many others, a under appeal to the Süpreme Court of 
decision as to the jurisdiction of this Canada, responsible counsel have urg- 
board over the rates called for by the ed that the question involved here was 
agreement referred to, lies at the very not then argued before the board, that 
threshold of the problems which have WM not necessary for a decision of 
been presented for solution. | that case, that a pronouncement upon

the subject by the board was unex
pected, and following such announce- 

Therc are other and manifold sub- I ment appeal was immediately taken, 
jects remaining for consideration after which appeal, while still alive, has not 
the settlement of the main question, h*™ proceeded with because the rates 
and, as before Indicated, these are not provided in the agreement were sus- 
altogether disposed of by a decision ponded by statute.
Concerning the Crows’ Nest Pass agree- ! r ___< 
ment. In that regard mention may be I Lee*1 EMq tt
made of the matter of grain rates west- Notwithstanding this explanation, if 
ward, as between grain destined for ex- this were an ordinary case, one in 
port and that intended for domestic which the rights of private parties only 
consumption. And in the east, the were concerned it would, I think, be 
question of sugar rates from the re- obviously the correct practice to await 
fineries in New Brunswick and Nova the determination of the question at 
Scotia remains for adjustment un- the hands of the Appeal Court before 
determined by the present decision of announcing decision herein, especially 
the board upon the legal question em- when such pronouncement is at vari- 
bodled in the construction of the Bnce wlth the vlews previously express- 
agreement ed, even under the circumstances above

These two outstanding subjects of »lluded to- in °Pb'*«”.
inquiry, and others of equal importance Importance of this matter, both to the 
to different localities arc^not lost sight busb,S» ,nterest* of, the, country and 
of by this decision, and they will be to theLc,on!mon carriers, is of such an 
disposed of by the hoard in the tight "ver,whclmlng nature and the necessi- 
of it. determination regarding the ^ st«bli,lnf frel*bt ‘"d bue‘n1es1s
Crows’ Nest Pass agreemmt, so far as =?nd't,?na 18 8“lmJ,CT*t!Te’tha‘ 1■ *h "k 
the same are affected thereby. Ilb* .d,ut^ °T?ed ky*b,8.boJ,d to *he

If parties or localities interested *nH 
such other matters consider that An if
the light of the present finding of thr h! «id'to^Ut X
board regarding the agreement a prop- » queSt,0n can be sald to “ist" 
er decision of .any such other ques-1 Terms of Agreement, 
lions requires a re-hearing therein, it is 
open to them to make application to, „ . , , ,
that end. Otherwise, the board will J?11*., ,orever 
proceed with all possible despatch to ,th'8 co"traCt ,fr?m «considering 
take up these consecutive problems, thelr siWation and from making the 
and deal with them in the light of tl.e necej5Sar>r adjustments that business

conditions now so insistently demand. 
" " The contract is between Her Majesty 

the Queefi on the one hand, end the 
Numerous Complaints. • Canadian Pacific Railwaj! Company on

It is obvious that, because of the very the. ,‘?tb?rl, 
numerous complaints now before the tbat "*ed be "aid of it for the
board, some little time must be con- Purpose of this argument is that it con
sumed in giving full and , complete 8b,t8 “n agreement un *he ***.°.f 
consideration to the circumsûnces con- the Cïown t0 W 8 cubain specified 
netted with each case, and because of 8um ot money ? a s“bs,idy Jf ,the.ra“:

, is-"-" “ r 2TSR SSÈtÆJS'a’ÏÆ

büdmént* of ^V.inJS !*** ^ 1 «t a loss to discover upon what
of ,busl”?f 7dat‘ona ?P°n ground it can be said that such an 

condition, made stable by the decision agrevient carries with it the necessary
iI i.T ji . ' • . „ . . I consequence that the parties who en-

,, II. 8 hardly necessary to allude to teréd Into it could never readjust their 
the fact that whatever rates are effec- relations under the contract. The ar
rive upon the railway tine immediately gument in süpport of that contention 
concerned In tb<- agreement, must be Involves the supposition that under the 
met at competitive points by other statute and the agreement, the public 
raiiways serving the same territory, Immediately affected by such reduction 
whereby the scope and Incidence of obtained a vested Interest in the con- 
the agreement are materially extended, tinuance of these reduced rates. No 
making it all the more necessary that such provision is contained in the 
In the Interests of all, a speedy deter- agreement itself, and I can see nothing 
mination of the main Issue be arrived at. to indicate that any such intention was 

Ï have had the pleasure of reading present In the mind of either party to 
over the judgment prepared and writ- the contract when it was entered into, 
ten by Mr. Commissioner Boyce, deal
ing with the legal aspect of this case, | M»T Alter Agreement, He Thinks, 
and I unreservedly adopt the conclu
sion at which he has arrived concern
ing the jurisdiction of the board over 
the freight rates under the Crows’
Nest Pass agreement i
Reductions Must Disappear.

And as far as the decision of this 
board is concerned,,the reductions 
provided for in the Crows’ Nest 
Pass agreement must disappear as 
a factor in Canadian freight tariffs, 
because under the conditions now 
prevailing it is impossible to make 
a fair and reasonable adjustment 
of rates and tolls as between one 
locality and another, and as between 
the shipper and the railroads on the 
basis of tiie continuance of such re
ductions and the provisions of the 
Crows’ Nest Pass agreement 

This decision removes as between 
city and city 
based upon the
agreement and eliminates whatever 
discrimination has 
extension of lines of railway to 
which the benefit of such rates has 
not been applied by those respon
sible for the existing tariffs.

As to Jurisdiction.
Having carefully read the judgment 

of Mr. Commissioner Boyce, nnd hav
ing. given full consideration to the I Victoria, B. C., Oct 15.—Removal 
question of law t'.iereln dealt with, I of the Crow’s Nest Pass rates will aid 

lutilw eg »» conclusion as to British Columbia, fruit growers mgter-

t

for' Montreal where he will play 
on Thursday evening. He then leaves 
for New York, blit expects to return 
to Canada very soon, to falay In Ham
ilton, Ont. He makes a concert tour 
of 25 engagements every year. It was 
through the efforts of J. E. LeDoux, 
of this city, that this treat par excel
lence was granted the music lovers of 
St. John. 4

noon

» *■
the board’s jurisdiction than that which 
has been expressed by him. 
doubtless true that those interested in 
the maintenance of the rates estabilsh-

iolly by reducing the discrimination 
against them in competition with On
tario growers. Premier Oliver said yes
terday, when informed by the Cana
dian Press of the action of the railway 
board.

“At the same time,” he added, “The audience smiling reminiscently long 
Board’s order does not fulfill our con- after his last note sounded. Wagner

was heard again in his classic “Liebe- 
stod,” when Isolde is reunited to her 
dead lover, Tristan, singing her trium
phant song of love and adoration.

One of Mr. Courboin’s transcrip
tions of the famous Debussy, “The 
Afternoon of a Faun,” was orchestral 
in its effect. It gave great opportunity 
for the organ to show its power, when 
guided by its master. “The Marche 
Heroique,” of Saint Saens, the great 
French master, who died in 1921, end
ed the formal programme.

Mr. Courboin will leave this after-

It Is

'J
Sources of Complaints.

Some of the localities represented 
were described as being intensely in
dignant because of such discrimination, 
and determined at all hazards that such 
conditions should be put an end to. 
Some complainants have founded their 
grievances upon the recent re-establish
ment of the rates called for by the 
agreement! 
against any attempt to remove the 
preferences so created.

There are complaints from cities and 
towns which have come into existence 
since the Crow’s Nest Pass agreement 
was made, and to which, by a narrow 
construction of the document, the rates 
provided for in the agreement are held 
not to apply. Other complaints have 
arisen by reason of certain railway lines 
constructed since such agreement, and, 
by the same narrow construction, 
freight carried along these lines is ex
cluded from the benefit of the reduc
tion provided for, and consequently the 
localities served by such later exten
sions are not favored by the rates set

-,

TRIBE IN THE PHILIPPINES 
HAS CALENDAR ALL ITS OWNms an-

tention tbat the whole structure in the 
west should be altered so as to remove 
the present flagrant discrimination 
against British Columbia. It merely re
moves the glaring discrimination cre
ated by the enforcement of the Crow’s 
Nest rates. What the attitûde of my 
Government will be I cannot say until 
I have considered the matter, but I 
am quite sure the three prairie prov
inces will appeal against the board’s 
decision, which overrides an act of 
parliament."

Manila, Sept. 12—(Associated Press 
by Mall)—The Ifiigaos, an industrious 
non-Christian tribe inhabiting the 
mountain province, have a calendar all 
their own, according to Dr. H. Otley 
Beyer, head of the department of an
thropology of the University of the 
Philllpplnes. When an Ifugao wants to 
know what day of the month it is, ne 
does not consult an almanac, but asks 
the “Tumunoh,” the clan astronomer, 
calendar keeper and model husband
man. There are tome 60 Ifugao clans 
and each has its “Tumunoh,” who is 
considered the most important person
age in the tribe.

Their calendar has 13 months divid
ed into 28 days each. They know there 
is one day more in each year and this 
extra day is called “Tpngo,” the last 
day of the year. The “Tumunoh” cul
tivates certain plants in an isolated 
spot where the temperature Is relatively 
uniform, and from the budding of these [ 
plants he claims to tell the exact date 
oftthe qjgnth or year. He knows that 
369^days a year is not exactly correct 
when fa leap year comes around, but he

I
others are protesting

men-

Fight Only Begun.

Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 15—Under the " --------
heading “The beginning of a big lowed by the neceisary political action, 
fight,” the Manitoba Free Press has A political struggle of great bitterness 
the following comment on the Crow’s and intensity may be foretold.
Nest Judgment: “We ratl^pr think the Crow’s Nest

“The railways have won in the first Pass agreement will constitute the 
round of the legal fight over the Crow’s , major politics for Western Canada for 
Nest Pass rate agreement. The western ! the next "ten years." 
provinces will appeal the decision, and .. ■, "
no doubt the question will go to the Very ^appointing, 
final court of appeal. The position of Calgary, Alta, Oct. 15—In giving 
the West will be that if the Crow’s judgment disallowing the Crow’s Nest 
Nest Pass agreement is not now statu- Pass rates, and reqûiring them to' be 
tory it is the duty of parliament to withdrawn from operation within fif- 
make it so. teen days, the Railway Commission has

The attack upon the finding would rendered a judgment not only extreme- keeps silent and does not tell (ds people
be two fold; first on the legality of ly disappointing, but which may easily about the extra day.
the finding, by way of the courts, and proye disastrous jo the welfare of
then on the score of policy, by an prairie'"provinces, is the opinion of J. of the date to begin planting and the
appeal to the Government, to bë fol- T. Shaw, M. P. date to begin the harvest.

à*

New Brunswick and Nora Scotia.
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The “Tumunoh” advises thé people
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/ niait of Karrÿt newly optned^BilHmrd Hall^MontrtaL êtfwing Dominion

b I cannot Slew the agreement in the 
disabling the partiesHard wear demands

a PERMANENT
floor

* X < evidence and argument already 
seated in each individual case.t.i

jte
t

, v^CXTHERE VER the public gathers for play or 
tigf » for work, the floor is a paramount problem. 
Architects, business men and the heads of public • 
institutions of all kinds realise this and turn v 
naturally to Dominion Battleship Linoleum for 
the answer. Here, indeed, is a permanent floor, j 
The heaviest foot-traffic makes no impression on 
its firm, enduring surface.
Day in and day out it withstands severe punish-; 
ment and looks asvwell years hence as on the day 
it was laid down. You forget replacements or 
costly upkeep when you idstall a Dominion 
Battleship floor.

v" . . ,•
Dominion Battleship Linoleum is springy'and 
resilient, easy and quiet to walk on and soothing 
to the ears. Devoid of seams or cracks, it is 
clean and easy to keep clean and needs only the 

occasional use of a reliable floor wax 
to keep iAjn perfect condition.

Made in four standard ehadea—brown, green, 
terra eotta and grey. Spécial colors for largo 
contracts, Ssnd to-day for /rse samples 

and literature.

il ■

g’7

Z

.

■0
The Crown was acting in the public 

Interest in this,' as well as In all con1 
tracts, and I can find nothing in the 
agreement, oj in anything which sur
rounds it, to lead me to the conclusion 
that the parties thereto were not, and 
are not, free to amend, rescind, or 
alt rethe contract in any way they 
mutually agree upon.

Under legislation enacted subse
quent to the passage of the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Railway Act and the 
•making of the agreement under it, 
this board has been vested with full 
power to fix, determine, and en
force rates then exerdsable by the 
party of the first pert to such 
agreement—subject to appeal, and 
I think this board should proceed 
to consider the subject matter of 
these complaints with a view to re
moving existing discriminations 
and giving necessary relief, un
hampered by the agreement enter
ed into under the provisions of the 
Crow’i Nest Pass Railway Act, 
and the order made hereunder is, 
in my opinion, the first step in that 
direction.

j

/

Dominion
BATTLESHIP
Linoleum .

\

«SB

all discrimination 
Grows' Nest PassMade by

Dominion Oilcloth A Linoleum 
Company

arisen from an
• Limited

MONTREAL
/ H. A. McKEOWN, 

Chief Commissioner.-
Ottawa, October 7th, 1924.
B. C Not Satisfied.
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HERE’S ANOT HER NEW COMETOPTS TEE OF 
ORT COMMITTEEID

I
I

TACK Of RESPECT 1
H For the Boys or Girls 

of School or College Age
mini mi inn iiiiiiiniiiiiiit;s fl mimiiiiiiii

m
. —;----- - endww end wer becsuw they ezehonestly made.

P****»®» demand the seme good loolte 
end «lability in their children’s shoes as in those they 
wear themselves. Buy Chums shoes once for your boys 
or girls end you will understand the greet dilerence be
tween Chums end other shoes.
Write for our booklet and your nearest dealere

iiiiuiiniiiiiii lufin i mniiB% miiiiiiiiiiu
Speaker Emphasizes This at 

N. B. Meeting of 
W. C T. U.

v>
Common Council Decides to 

Retain the Grain Top 
. _ Wharfage.

I
WWW
IflW (p 'ofl

*$i<LI
CamjjbeUton, Oct. 14-T*e eighteenth 

annual convention ot the New Bruns- 
wick and Prince Edward Island Wo
men's Christian Temperance Union 
opened here last night and continued 
all day today. Committees for the com
ing year were appointed and reports 
of the various divisions of the union 
were
retary of the New Brunswick Temper- 

Alllance, gave an outline of the 
prohibition movement in the province 
and maintained that the present law 
would be effective if properly enforced 
by the Government.

Mrs. Mary Seymour, the evangelistic 
superintendent, gave a report of the 
various unions. The report of sailors' 
work was given by Mrs. O. D. Han
son, of Fairville. A report of parlor 
meetings, prepared by Mrs. K. D. 
Christie, was read by Mm. Eagan Cook. 
Railway men’s report was prepared by 
Mrs. Slippy of Woodstock. Mrs. Bruce, 
the president, gave an excellent report. 
She said that much credit was due 
Mm. Stuart McLaughlin, of Campbell- 
ton, who had arranged a W. C. T. U. 
roll of honor.

The i noon Bible reading was led by 
Rev. W. W. McNairn, who cited the 
dangers to good citisenship at the pres
ent time as lack of respect for auth
ority in the home, in the church and In 
industrial and social life. Rev. G. W. 
Godfrey pronounced the benediction.

Your child’s 
toothache is 

1 your fault

FACILITIES HERE
/

Oat
Report on Matter of More 

Business Discussed at 
City Hall

4
i rig

read. Rev. T. H. Marshall, sec-

Children’s teeth should not 
decay. They should not 
ache, fall out early, or have 
to be pulled. When they 
do, it is because you have 
failed to teach the use of the 
right brush in the right way.

Teach your child - the 
Pro-phy-lac-tic habit early 
in life. The Small Size 
Pro-phy-lac-tic, with all 
the famous Pro-phy-lac-tic 
features, is especially suit
able for children. It pre
vents decay. It saves the 
expense of middle-of-the- 
night toothache. Keep your 
child’s teeth clean with a 
Pro-phy-lac-tic,forA Clean 

S Never Decays. 
Solcfevery where in Can

ada and all over the world. 
Prices are: Pro-phy-lac-tic 
De Luxe, 75c; Pro-phy- 
lac-tic Adult, 65c; Small 
Size, 50c; Pro-phy-lac-tic 
Baby, 85c; Dental Plate 
brush, 65c. Each is made 
in three different textures 
of bristles, hard, medium, 
and soft. Send for “Tooth 
Truths,” our | interesting 
booklet on tooth trouble 
and how to prevent it. 
Florence Manufacturing 
Co., limited, 375 Craig St. 
West» Montreal, Canada.

The City Council yesterday after
noon, by a vote of four to one rejected 
the proposition of/the port committee 
to eliminate the top wharfage charges 
on grain for the water port season of 
1924-26 and adopted the recommenda
tions in regard to asking the Govern
ment to develop facilities at the head 
of Courtenay Bay and remove the rock 
at the Pettingell wharf and to give 
consideration to the making of a di
rect appeal to the exporters and im
porters ' of Canada to make a larger 
use of the port of St. John.

Commissioners Frink, Harding and 
iWlgmore took the stand that, as J. E.
’Dalrymple, vice-president of the Ca-

■, nadian National Railways, had in their ships but there were to be found indi- , \ 1
opinion treated the matter of top and cations that more ships wotild be here U»^ f \ 1 111/
side wharfage as of little moment, this winter than last and he would F JI “ f \ III \/
there was no need of the city taking „otc against both the motion and the A ^ ww T , .

S” to te ^ u. , tt ; to', —w* mlstakoi. I merely put him
rate and that the eltisens had gone far Mayor Potts said the object of the A GleamV MRSS OI Hair on paper as he was; he was not a
enough In the taxing of themselves for port committee was to get more trade ------------- person who could be exaggerated. J. he
a port for the benefit of the Dominion for y,e coming year and to interest the . „ . . ■ incidents which looked most extrava-
L a Whole. rest of the Dominion in the port of St. 35c "Dandennc” does Wonders gant, both in the book and on the
_ , _ _ . John They were men who had the , . -• .. . stage, were not inventions of mine, but
Port Committee Report. interest of the city at heart and he for Any Girl S Hair were facts of his life; and I was pres-
f he report of the port committee faikd t0 sce where any harm would ent when they were developed. John T.

„ was presented as foUows: be done by taking a chance and elimi- Raymond’s audiences used to come
St. John, N. B, Oct 14, 1924. nating the top wharfage for this year. near to dying with laughter over the

To the Mayor and Common Council, jje couid not accept the amendment turnip eating scene; blit, extravagant
St. John, N. B., of Commissioner Bullock which must 0!i the scene was* 11 was faithful to the

Dear sirs,—The Port Committee, ap- come ^ a separate motion after this facts, and in all its absurd details. Tbe
pointed by the Common Council and had been disposed of if the commis- wVÆ thing happened in' Lampton’s own
Board of Trade, to consider encourag- sioner desired to have it adopted. He iHfe, house, and I was present. In fact, 1
ing increased business through the Port had the common clerk read a telegram JtÊMwas myself the guest who ate the tür- 
of St. John, beg to make the follow- $igned by all the steamship compan- > VTgy nips. In the hands of a great actor that
ing recommendations : irs operating out of St. John asking wmXWW piteous scene would have dimmed any

1. .That top wharfage on all bulk that all top wharfage be eliminated but manly spectator’s eyes with tears, and
grain for the season 1924-1926 be elimi- said tbis was more than the city couid ». f racked his ribs apart with laughter at
nated. . do. He agreed with Commissioner the same time. But Raymond was!

2. To give consideration to the mak- Frlld£ that it would be .well for tne great in humorous portrayal only. The
ing of a direct appeal to the import- commissioners to be present at the / \ / real Colonel Sellers, as I knew him in
ers and exporters of Canada to route mcetings of the port committee an James kampton, was a pathetic and
their traffic through the Port of St. aaid tbey WOuld be welcome. With re- / beautiful spirit, a manly man, a
John. gard to what Mr. Dalrymple had s / straight and honorable man, a man

3. That representation be made to about port charges, he had understood / X. with a big, foolish, unselfish heart in
the Government endorsing the recom- him to say that side wharfage did not _ / \ - his bosom, a man born to be loved;
mandations of the Canadian National amount to much but .he would li and he was loved by all his friends,
Railway to Immediately undertake the to havd the top wharfage removed. and by his family worshiped,
construction of increased terminal fa- Commissioner Frink said he had un Xa ‘.‘James Lampton floated, all his days,
cilities as are required by that road dcrst0od Mr. Dalrymple to say that ZgagR£ |nZa tinted mist of magnificent dreams,
and such other improvements as the the wharfage charges were of little mo «mppi ZB Z rfiStBÊÇM and died at last without seeing one 
trade of the port demands. ment. He was in favor of the oe- ^ X 0f them realised. I saw him ■ last in
1 t In order to increase deep wa velopment of Courtenay Bay 7 1884, when i* had been twenty-six

Accommodations for the loading oFgrain be would like to see the west side de- ' T' t----- yea„ since I ate the basin of raw
'laJPetUngell wharf, the Federal Public veloprd to Partridge Island. where the ^ A C?ps and washed them down with a

Works Department be urgedtoremove dredging had already been done \ buck* of water in his house. He was —^ a a»

Secretary- îh»> pockrts ?ô make a port and » X hair brush with a llttie “Dm- there yet-not a detail wanting; the I f J
was up to the council to see that the ferine” md brush it through your happy light in his eye, the “boimding y CTPrftlL <R1h|aA,
harhorP at least paid the carrying hajr. The effect is startling ! You can hope in his -heart, the persuasive r KXHiV DITlOf»

at W P do your hair up immediately and it tongue, the miracle-bre^qig .mapna-
ThTmoHon was put and lost, Com- will appear twice as thick andheavy- tion-they were all there; and before

Witrmore' Frink, Bullock a mass of glesmy hair, sparkling with i could turn around he was polishing gyot 
A H'din, votT™ nay life and possessing that incomparable up hi, Alàddln’s lamp and flashing the —

ttnL«o^ two an7three were adopted j softness, freshness® and luxuriance secret riches of 
as^ presented and section four was While beautifying the hair “Dander- I said "to my seif:

kfter adding the words “the ine” is also toning and stimulating each him by a shade, I set him down as he
„he done so the berth wiU be single hair to grow thick, long add was; and he is the same man today,
available this year if possible.” strong. Hair Stops falling out < And ' ‘

— ----------- —  -------------- dandruff disappears. Get a bottle of
“Danderine” at my drug or toilet coiin- 
ter and just see how healthy and 
youthful your hair appears after this 
delightful, refreshing dressing.
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Here le e new comet. Watch for It. You may be ablîTtrwe'~lt~êôm7^f”theee nlghte.
Van Bresbroeek of the University of Chicago photographed It at Yerkee Observatory. He calls It the Flneler
Comet.” ' ■} . *

Professor G.

P|

OAK HALLfor Sale at 
Ihe Boys’ Shop

'either as a quotation or otherwise.” 
Colonel Sellers Not Fictions Character 

“Many persona regarded Colonel 
Sellers as a fiction, an invention, an 

and did me
m

CASE DISMISSED.
Amherst, N. S., Oct 14—Sanford 

MacKlel, mill operator, who was 
charged with manslaughter, following 
the death of William Read, of Fen
wick. some months ago was dismissed 
this afternoon in the Supreme Court. 
The grand jury returned no bill.

SENTENCED TO THREE YEARS.
Fredericton, N. B, Oct. 14—John A. 

Howell, pleaded guilty yesterday after- 
before Judge Sllpp. in York 

County Court Chambers, at trial under 
Speedy Trials Act, to a charge of utter
ing a forged cheque and was sentenced 
to three years in Dorchester peniten
tiary.

Too
Financial Report

The afternoon session opened at 2 
o’clock. Mrs. P. J. Trafton led tint de
votional service, after which the presi- 

There was n

noon i

dent again took charge, 
continuation of reports from the 19 
unions. Mrs. George l^llson, the treas
urer, reported that the money received 
during the last year was $914.70 and 
the total expenses $690.29. There was 
a balance now on hand, including in
terest, of $190.29. The cost of printing 
the year book was $109.29.

Mrs. Annie Mowat, superintendent 
of scientific temperance, of the St. 
Stephen W. C. T. U., read a paper on 
“Christian Citisenship.”

In the evening a public meeting 
was held and the church was filled 
to capacity. Rev. G. W. Godfrey con
ducted the devotional service. Miss 
Bertha Boutcher was the organist, 
and Mrs. G. W. Godfrey and Mrs. D. 
McNutt sang a duet. The chair was 
taken by the president, Mrs. Effie 
Bruce. Greetings were conveyed 
from Mayor McKay, of Campbellton, 

behalf of the citizens of the town; 
Rev. Mr. Camp, who represented the 
Ministerial Association ; M. A.'Kelly, 
representative of the local Tempér
ance Alliance, and Mrs. Stuart Me- 
Laughlin, of the local W. C- T. U. 
greetings were also conveyed from 
Mrs. Quinby, president of the Maine 
Btate.W. C. T. U., wishing the con- 

tion success. Mrs. Edgar Cook, 
of Ddrchester, replied to these greet
ings and commended the Mayor for 
the manly stand he has taken in pro
motion of temperance.

Rev. T. H. Marshall, secretary of 
the New Brunswick Temperance Alli
ance, gave an outline of the pro
hibition movement in the province. 
He declared that the present pro
hibition law was effective and could 
be enforced if the Government 
wished it. He gave the testimony 
of the magistrate in St. John that the 
act was effective and could be en- 

to forced if the Government was willing. 
Rev. Mr. Kochally, Armenian Relief 

mem- Organizer, was present. Rev. W. W. 
NScNairn pronounced the benediction.
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Hard Luck. .•1 wS*p
^ Cetieura SoapHusband—You1 accuse me of reckless 

When did I ever make a

■4SI

extravagance, 
useless purchase?”

Wife—"Why, there’s that fire extin
guisher you bought a year ago. We’ve 

used it once.”—Good Hardware.

CoticuraTalcum
rasa

never

ri[4m li

t on

X)TT
“A Clean Tooth, Never Decays"\

< Anaemia
Stubborn anaemia 
answers to Wilson’s In
valids’Port. Thé regular 
mealtime glassful quickly 
checks the drain on 

a mental and bodily vigor, 
r builds and braces the 

body and tone» up the

ven

fall
Druggists

Top Wharfage Discussion.
The report was taken up section by

,ein°movlng the first section, Mayor 
Potts said it was hoped by this to 
bring in enough additional traffic to 
offset the loss in revenue on grain.

Commissioner Harding said It looked 
to him as though there was something 
being taken away without any hope of 
Anything to take its place. He under
stood our charges were as low as any 
other port and he failed to see the 
need for, reducing them, particularly 
as Mr. Dalrymple had stated at the 
conference here that these charges were 
% mere bagatelle.

Commissioner Wigmore said he un
derstood this meant a loss of $24,000 
or $26,000 a year in revenue but It was 
stated by Myaor Potts that it meant 
only about $18,000 loss. Continuing, 
the commissioner said if there was 
anything to show there was anything 
to gain he would be quite willing to 
support the motion but he agreed with 
Commissioner Harding that the port 
charges had not seemed a serious mat
ter to Mr. Dalrymple and he failed to 

the necessity o faddlng to the tax- 
burden of the people on this

BIG
Bottle

iAlways Sold in the Yellow Box

n world before ibe. 
did not overdraw nerves.

22to recapitulate the arguments for and 
against woman franchise in British 11- 
dla. Our contention is that it is fit i 
anomaly that women may not be mem* 
bers of the legislatures in provinces 
where they are granted the right 
vote. We feel that the right to vote 
ought to include the right to be a 
ber of the legislatures.”

I Ash your Doctor

WANT PLACES INMORE LAUGHS LEFT 
BY MARK TWAIN

V C.
,v

kTHE LEGISLATURE i
latest one. No, he can’t be accused of 
Insincerity—that Is not the trouble. His 
trouble is that his newest interest is 
the one that absorbs him; absorbs the 
whole of Mm from bis head to his fert, 
and for the time being it annihilates 
all previous opinions and feelings and 
convictions. He Is the most popular 

_ , . „ human being that has ever existed In
(Continued from page the united States, and that popularity

cannot stop to discuss .that now. IMS j ings frgm just these enthusiasms of
is urgent. Won’t you please sign your h^_thesc joyou6 ebullitions of excited by mall.I-From distant India comes a 
name?* (I banded her a fountain pen.) sjncerjty. It makes him so much like cry 0j the women for further political 

“ ‘Why,’ she said, ‘I cannot Commit the rest „f the people. They see them- right!! and privileges, 
myself iq that way? Who is It innt sejTeg reflected in him. They also see Freedom League which, under the lead-
didn’t—and what is it that he omn t. that impulses are not often mean. erehlp of Mrs. Pankhurst, used to
. “ ‘Oh,’ I said, ‘time is flying, nying, They are aim06t always large, fine, sroa8h wlndow, and pour kerosene Into 

flying ! Won’t you take me ou o my generou6. He can’t Stick to one of aem tbe mall jn an endeavor to con-
distress and sign your name to it. It s long enough to find out what kind of vlnee men that women should vote, has
all right. I give you my word its all a ch|clc it would hatch if it had a recelved from india an account of the 
right.’ . , . ....... chance, but everybody recognizes ,the -struggle going on there to give women

“She looked nonplussed, but hésitai- generosity Df the intention and admires 
ingly and mechanically took the pen ft d jovej him for it.” 
and said: ‘I will sign it. I will take 
the risk. But you must ten me all 
about It, right afterward, so that you 
can be arrested before you get out of 

A There was no demand for this reduc- the house in case there should be any- 
# tion from the C. P. R. who were the tblng criminal about this.’

" largest handlers of grain at this port, "Then she signed; and I handed her 
while no doubt they would be glad to Mrg. Clemens’ note, which, was very 

Iteet all they could. He felt it would brief, very simple, and to the point. It 
be better grace on the part of the C. sa|d, ‘Don’t wear your arctics in tlie 
N R. to say they would absorb the white House.’ It made her shout; and 
wharfage charges as they did at Port- at my request she summoned a mes- 
land and Halifax, at the ’wharves senger apfl we sent that card at one* 
which were served by their elevator. to tbe man on Its way to Mrs. Clemens 
He moved In amendment that the top in Hertford.”
wharfage charges on full cargoes of ^ Twain on Theodore Roosevelt, 
grain be eliminated for the season of Roosevelt is one of the most
1924-26. This was seconded by Com- “~S^t lam acquainted with,
missloner Harding. known him,,and have occasion-
nofsrelust0 where the councU was at ally met him, dined In his company, for 
Thev were eketed to do the business certainly twenty years. I always en- 
, .be cjty for the citixens yet here ‘ joy his society, he is so hearty, 

was tile port committee, composed as I straightforward, outspoken, and, for the 
M 4# men for whom he had the moment, so absolutely sincere These 
ui -«teem fixing the fiscal policy qualities endear him to me when he is 
^toe cnyT’task which he felt | acting In his capacity of private citi- 

province He expressed zen, they endear him to all his friends, 
the*'belief1 that If the'port committee ; But when he is acting under their lm- 
wL to cany all the members of the pulse as President, they make of h m 
waS ,? he on it so they would a sufficiently queer President. He flies
he^amillar with the discussions which from one thing to another with in- 
tedf*P tb their recommendations. He credible dispatch-throws a somer- 
i»eailed that this was not the first sault and is straightway back again 

the matter of rates had been re- where he was last week. He will then 
flw to in connection with port busi- throw some more somersaults, and no- 
nJ3fand harked -back to 1909 when it body can foretell where he is finally 
had been said that if certain charges going to land after the series. Each 

made steamers would be taken act of his, each opinion expressed, is 
were maae nkely to abolish or controvert some
*WHe «md™Commissioner, then Mayor, previous act or expressed opinion. This 
n.oinrk^ had gone to Montreal and is what is happening to him all the 
Bu 0 had bren told by Robert Reford time as President. But every opinion 

. tbey w^uld be foolish to tax the that he expressed is certainly his sm- 
-iriLns for the benefit of the Domin- cere opinion at that moment, and it is 
« the charges had been imposed as certainly not the opinion which he 
w the ships did not leave the port, was carrying around in his system 
At\h# oresent time there was no inti- three or four weeks earlier, and which 

that there would be a loss of was just as sincere and honest as the

Why Stay Fat?
You Can Reduce ¥Cry for Further Political 

Rights From Women 
of India.

5p*
The answer of most people is tMh. 

is too hard, too troublesome ana too 
dangerous to force the weight down. 
Marmola Prescription Tablets overcome 
all these difficulties. They are pleasant 
to take, entail no dieting or exercise, 
and have the added advantage of cheap
ness. A box is sold at one dollar by all 
druggists the world over, or sen.l the 
price direct to the Marmola Co. General 
Motors Bldg., Detroit, Mich. Now that 
you know this, you have no excuse for 
being fat. You can reduce steadily and 
easily without going through long sieges 
of tiresome exercise and starvation diet 
without fear of bad effects. Get a box 
and start getting slender now.-------------- - mawfS » ---------
APPOINTED STATION MASTER.

t it

IZ t

Matos'
/'London, Sept. 27—("Associated Press

«tion
^Commissioner Bullock said he was 
tiulto willing to tty anything which 
would bring .additional business to the 
port and he felt that his suggestion to 
eliminate the top wharfage charges on 
foil cargoes of grain would fill the bill- 
He pointed out that the sailing sche
dules had been arranged by the regular 
lines for the coming season and the 
only hope was in getting tramp steam
ers here.
Recalls Other Days.

rSpeedlbrd 
Reduces 

Hauling Costs

The Women's

J. Everett Keith, Sussex, has been 
appointed station master at Norton 
succeeding, the late James Gallagher, 
it has been announced. Mr. Keith has 
been an official at the Sussex station 
for more than 20 years and the many 
friends that he and Mrs. Keith have 
made in Sussex will regret their de
parture. Both have taken a prominent 
share in town affairs and were very 
popular. ____

the right to membership in the legisla-

Radi: :1a
WUIA

TtorLon^stanaTfaepticn-*

tures.
At a representative meeting of In

dian women held recently lfi Simla un
der the presidency of Lady Shall, the 
question of the disqualification of women 
for election as members of the several 
legislatures was discussed, 
lowing resolution, supported not only by 
the Simla women but by the Bombay 
Women’s Council and the Woman’s ln- 

Assoclatlon, Madras, was passed

A RucketeM Axle on «.Ford truck 
effects unbelievable economies. The 
two extra Ruckstell speeds provide 
the 60% greater power and 27% 
more speed when required, that save 
time — gae—oil — wear and tear. 
Reduces cost per ton mile.

A» Mark Twain Knew General Grant

“More than once, during two wteks, 
the nation stood watching with bated 
breath, expecting news of General 
Gran’t death.

“The family, in their distress, desired 
spiritual help, and one Reverend Doc
tor N  was sent for to furnish it.

“N------ came on from California at
once and began his ministrations at 
the general’s bedside; and, if one might 
trust his daily reports, the general had 
conceived a new and perfect interest 
in spiritual things. It is fair to pre- 
sume. that the most of N s daily 
reports originated in his own imagina
tion

four tubeThe fol-
1■ oatsTUt

Afu
set

STREET CAR AFIRE.
About 7 o’clock last evening crossed 

wires set fire to a street car near the 
corner of Dock and Union streets. 
Police Sergeant Sullivan was present 
and helped to extinguish the blaze. 
The car was not damaged to any ex
tent.

dian 
unanimously:

’ “This meeting of Indian women, be-
India,longing t# different parts of

record its very strong opin-
TkTO receiving set on the market offers such possibilities fee the 
111 same price as the Radiola UIA. It receives far distant stations 

in a way that is ever a constant source of pleasure. It incor
porates a selective circuit, which may be switched ea 

VOv in an instant to obtain reception front distant stations
j. while near ones are operatise. The clear, true

j reproduction ostitis receiver la beyond compar*
NxSv’Sc&'ck'l Radiola UIA, including four Radio trocs, ose 

a. W VÎV ^ f pair head telephones, and Radiola Loud 
Z Speaker, everything except Antenna and Bat

terie*..........................................................$115.00
Same as above, but without Loud Speaker

Canadian («encrai Electric Co,Limited
HEAD OFFICE -TORONTO

Sates Branches in all Large Cities

places on
that the disability of women to 

stand as candidates for the legislatures 
be removed forthwith, and that the 

the Government of India 
act be amended accordingly.”

The memorandum of the reforms com
mit is not necessary to fit the height of any one using It.

ion —gives every Ford truck or car * 
speeds forward and 2 reverse, 

—climbs the steepest hills — gosa 
through the muddiest roads.

—does not alter standard construc
tions.

—increases puffing and braking power

—saves gas, time, oil, wear and tear, 
—has low operating and upkeep cost, 
—shifts noiselessly at any angina

—is an integral part of the chassie— 
Ford-approved.

—eliminates unnecessary crawling In 
‘low.”

Sold only by mUhori&d Foré éeoUrs who 
wilt glodly girt you s demonstration, or

rules under
A telephone bracket has been devised, 

which slides In a slot fixed to the wall,
“Col. Fred Grant told me that his 

father was, jn this matter, what he 
was in all mattets" and at all times— 
that is to say, perfectly willing to have 
family prayers go on, or anything else 
that could be satisfactory to anybody, 
or increase anybody’s comfort in any 
way; but he also said that, while his 
father was a good man, and indeed ns 
good as any man, he was not a prayinfr

mlttee states that

1 "They Work While You Sleep”

“Some of the speeches put into Gen
eral Grant’s mouth were to the last 
degr* incredible to people who knew 
the general, since they were such gaudy 
and flowering misrepresentations of 
that plain-spoken man’s utterances.

“About the 14th or 15th of April,
Reverend Mr. N------ reported
upon visiting the general in his sick 
chamber, the general pressed his hand 
and delivered himself of this astoùnd- 
ing remark:

“ ‘Thrice have I been in the shadow 
of the Valley of Death and thrice have 
I come out again.’

“General Grant never used flowers of 
speech, and, dead or alive, he never 
could have utter anything like that.

nn Mail the'Coupon mu
Ruckstell Axle Co., Limited

Bunk ot Toronto Bldg., Montreal.
Tefi me how Ruckstell Reduces Hauling 
Costs and lengthens the life ot a Fora 
truck.

ML 4

Leo C O’Heron, Port Elgin, N. B. 
W. H. Dykeman, St. John, N. B. 
Arthur Maillet, Richlbucto, N. B. 
Moncton Plumbing fle Supply Co,

Radiola On Sale by:
H. M. Falcon, St. George, N. B.
L. A. Dugal, Edmunds ton, N. B.
W. J. St. Thomas, Grand Falls, N. B. Moncton, N. B.
D. F. McLean, Bristol N. B. J. H. Hickman, Port Elgin, N. B. ;
Woodstock Elec. Rly. Lt. & Power Maritime Radio Corporation, Mono 

Co., Woodstock, N. B. ton, N. B.
H. P. Thurrott, Newcastle, N. B. * Merl Murray, Chatham, N. B.

Nase Radio Service, St John, N. B> 
T. A. Leger, Moncton, N, B.
Wright Radio Co», Moncton, N. B. 
D. Massie, St John, N. B.

For Constipated Bowels, Headache, Colds, 
Sour Stomach, Gases, Biliousness

that

I
v! thcy No other cathartie or laxative acts storing natural, regular movement, 

so gently on the liver and bowels as “Cascarets” are harmless and are used 
“Cascarets.” They never gripe, sicken, ,by millions of Men, Women and Chil- 
or inconvenience you. They positively Iren. 10c boxes, also 26 and 50c sizes 
strengthen and regulate the bowels, re- anv druir store.

---------------------------------------------— g

NEARLY 100,000 NOW IN USE
Jas. S. Neill & Sons, Fredericton, 

N. B.
Sackville Motors, Ltd., Sackville, 

N. B.
I
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% Violin Instruction. COAL AND WOODm Want Ads Are Money Makers-Use The Times-Star Classified Columns. XZ,VIOLIN INSTRUCTION. Misa Audrey 
Roulstdn, 1 Itolly St., Tel. M. 280» .

8448—10—17
\ tXm

/ «

The Evening Times- 
Star Classified 
Advertisements

SITUATIONS WANTED FOR SALE—GENERAL &FLATS TO LET BOARDETS WANTED
WANTED—By middle aged woman, 

position as housekeeper. Full charge. 
References.—Box X 37, Times.

3515—10—18

FOR SALE—Splrella. the world’s best 
corset. Mrs. Edith Stevens, city 

manager, 45 Elliott Row, Phone 4449.
4478—10—16

TO LET—Flats, . houses, apartments, 
stores, * warehouses to rent. See us. 

—W. E. A. Lawton & Son, Agents.
342—10—18

WANTED-iRoomers and boarders. Pri
vate family.—221 Carmarthen, 

stairs. 3667-If down 
—10—18 tuV

TO LET—Room with 
Box O 33, Times».

WANTED—First class roofer will do 
new roofs or patching at reasonable 

rates.—Box O 21. Time*.

hoard, private— 
f 3496—10—18TO LET—Sunny upper flats, 15 Peters, 

Phone 4195. 3344—10 20FOR SALE—Gramaphone 45 
Cheap.—26 Southwark street. "I want’s homo,” she 

sadly sighs. COAL
OMfORT

records.
2201—10—16

TO LET—Rooms, breakfast, supper. 
Next Admiral Beatty, M. 4898.3420—10—16 y p;,jTO LET—Seven-room modem flat. M. 

1559-21.FOR SALE—AUTOS 8266—10—17 8669—10—17RATES
General Classifications—-Two 
its a word each insertion; 

minimum charge 2 Sc.
Situations Wanted—One cent 

. a word each insertion; minimum 
- charge 15c.

FOR SALE—A fine old Nicholas Ama- 
turlc violin.—Violin Exchange, No. 16 

Charlotte street. Repairing of all kinds 
8462—10—21

AUCTIONS (She’ll get one if she’ll 
advertise I )

TO LET—Desirable flats, 
road.—Phone 2368-22.

Rockland
3156—10—16 WANTED—Two men boarders, privateFOR SALE—One Ford touring car, 1923 

model, as good as new; price |360.-One 
ford Sedan in perfect condition; price 
1476. One Chevrolet touring car; price 
3300. One new type Overland Sedan, as 
good as new and a real bargain a± 8800.

jl au—x wo men Doaraers, private 
family, separate rooms, 37—Box X 84, 

3425—10—17
mv family, ee; 

Tlmeyf

ANTED-:

N AUCTION 
STOVES, 

FURNACES, ETC. 
Guaranteed Goods 

P. Grannen Cn, 
Ltd, Instructs me to 
■ell at fair prices the 
over-stock of goods 

contained In their «tore and warehouse, 
668 Main street, including all aises of 
Cook Ranges, Heating Stoves, Self- 
Feeders, Pipe and Pipeiess Hot Air 
Furnaces, Fire Place Baskets and Irons, 
Aluminum, Granite, Tinware and 
Hardware, etc.

8 days Sale. Oct. 20th, 21st, 22nd. 
Afternoon 2.80; Evening 7.80 o’clock 
at 668 Main street.

All goods 
P. Grannan 
business).

done promptly.
TO LET—Sunny corner flat Apply 

evenings, 267 Duke. 8300—10—IS OPEN FIRES 
afford the cheapest and 
most cheerful 
overcoming the chill in 
the early fall evenings. 
We have a special coal 
for open Are* which is 
not high In price. Full of 
blaze and 
about it.

-Boarders, 189 Sydney.W WRITE A 
WANTAP|]4

FOR SALE—Second hand double high 
oven Enterprise stove.—Apply Mrs. 

O. Lawson, Edith avenue. East St. John.
3889——10——16

§& . 3461—10—20I______ ____ ax $800.
Sold on 1-8 cash payments with Twelve 
months to pay the balance.—Dykeman 
Overland Sale, 8 Slmonds street

FURNISHED fLATS TO LET
TO LET—At Rivervlew House, rooms : 

with BDard. private, bath and flre- 
cooking.—90

3866—10—$0

TO LET—Rooms and board, Lanadowne 
House. 2167—le—II

TO LET—Board and room, Princess 
House, 160 Princess.

way of> TO LET—Furnished flat, and flat near 
winter port—Apply 141 Union St, 

3446—10—17
places. Good home 
caster Ave, West

Lan-8667—10—17 FOR SALE—Lady’s muskrat coat, seal 
trimmings, practically new.—286 Brit

tain St. * 3890—10—16
West.

FOR SALE—Dodge touring car, 1922
model, first class condition__ M. 1098-12

8524—10—17
: APARTMENTS TO LETEX FOR SALE—Lady's <fawn hat, raccoon 

tie piece, brand new. Bargan for 
quick sale.—354 Haymarket Square.

8381—10—16

COAL AND WOODTO LET—Beautiful apartment, furnish
ed, reasonable; flats, Lancaster, Guil

ford, St. John streets; also city.—Sterl- 
3561—10—16

heat—askThe average dally net paid circula
tion of The Times-Star for the six 
months ended March 31, 1924, was

FOR SALE—Five passenger sedan, good 
running order.—Phone M. 2948, after 6 

P. m. _______________________ 8462—10—21
26011—10—tl «

lng Realty.K- Consumers 
Coal Co, Ltd.

88 Prince Wm. St

FOR SALE—Plano, Gerhard Heintzman
,n!UBneUPïMod„r^i’iî,3i6: ”w-

8850—10—16

FOR SALE—Star touring, 1923 model.
Only run 2,000 miles. Guaranteed the 

same aa new. Cord tires and looks like 
new. Price $450. Terms.—N. B. Used 
Bar Exchange, 172 Marsh Road, Phone 
4078. 8663—10—18
k’OB SALE—One Ford coupe/ In per- 

fect running order, all good tires and 
a wonderful buy at .1326. One Dodge 
touring, late 1922, going at away less 
than half price; looks like new car, had 
very little use.—United Garage, 90 Duke 
street 3467—10—1^

TO LET—Furnished apartment or room, 
heated, central location.—Box O 87, 

Times. 3847—10—16F /

TO LET—Furnished three room central 
apartment__ M. 2012.i LOST AND FOUND*" FOR SALE—Hot water radiator, 9 sec

tion, 4 loop, 38 Inches high.—Apply J. 
Herbert Crockett, M. 1469.

new. AU guaranteed by 
Co, Ltd. (47 years in

W. A. STRIPER, Auctioneer.
10-1»

8476—10—16
tf :
r '.1 TO LET—Bright, furnlihed apartment, 

four rooms and bath, heated and 
lighted.—Phone M. 8269-11.

LOST—Between Hampton and Rothe
say Tuesday evening, two auto leneea 

and -metal7 holders, Return to F. G. 
Taylor, Dominion Bank

8221—10—17

Art School3827—10—16SALVATION ARMY Industrial Dept.
86 St. James street. Main 1661. Why 

bum your newspapers and magazines? 
Let ue collect them. Gael off clothing, 
furniture, boots, etc., wll lhelp us lh 
our work among the needy. Phone Main 
1061 and our truck will call.

ART SCHOOL ré-opene, In the Studio, 
Wednesday, Oct. 16, 10 a. m., 3 p, m.. 

7 p. m. 10—16

O LET—Apartment, 
street.—Phone 1508.

heated. Germain 
8810—10—1$ Valuable freehold 

properties situate in 
the parishes of Lancas
ter and Musquash, city 
and county of Saint 
John, also in the par
ish of Rothesay 

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed by William A. Quin

ton, Esquire, to offtr for sale at Pub
lic Auction on SATURDAY, the 
EIGHTEENTH day of OCTOBER, 
À. D., 1924, at Twelve o’clock in the 
forenoon at Chubb’s Comer, so called, 
in the city of Saint John, the following 
properties in Musquash.

Parcel No. 1—Lot 81, granted to J. 
H. Gray containing 100 acres.

Parcel No. 8—Lot 27, granted to J. 
E. Knight containing 118 acres.

Parcel No. 8—Lot 28, granted to L. 
B. Sawyer containing 149 acres.

Parcel No. 4—Lot 88, granted to 
Donnelly and Clinch containing 68 
acres.

Parcel No. 8—Lot 88, granted to W. 
A. Quinton containing 81 acres.

Parcel No. 6—Lot 8, granted to J. 
Bough containing 180 acres.

ALSO
Parcel No. 7—Land situate in the 

Parish of Rothésay in the County of 
Kings being Lot. No. 1. Block F- 
Plan No. 1, of Matthew Ferguson’s 
sub-division having a frontage of 
hundred feet on the Green Rose 
called, at Kinghurst and extending 
back preserving the flame width fifty

LOST—On Saturday night a parc en con
taining one Princess slip, between 

Manchester’s and Queen street via King 
and Charlotte. Finder please leave at 
Times Office. 10—16—tt.

FOR SALE—MoLaughlln 5-passenger 
closed car. In good order. License. t At 

a bargain. Brenan’e, 715 Main street.
3274—11—13

TO LET—Heated apartment. Union St.
hardwood floors and open fireplaces; 

hot water heating, moderate rent. W. 
E. Anderson, Board of Trade building. 
'Phone M. 2866. or M. 2762.

Carpcntera-Bu3ders. ■■■■■■■■■■

OLDSTANLEY A. WILLIAM S, Carpenter 
and Contractor. Special attention 

given to alterations to stores and 
houses.—Main 2031, 48 RrlncesC street.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES Double Screened Soft CoaJ 
$9.00 Per Ton

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD

f FOR SALE—McLaughlin Special 6, 1st 
class condition. Late model, 2 com

plete sets tires. This car will be sold at 
the first reasonable offer.—Phone M. 
or call 18 Peel street, between 6 and 

8456——10—16

FOLKSL^ve^m%auRf,o8hurchand Britain 

street. Please leave Times Office.
8486—10—16

»FURNISHED APARTMENTSX FOR SALE.
Wood and coal business, location 

West St. John; large frame ware
house and dwelling.

Certain fuel supply contracts go 
with the purchase.

This Is an attractive bargain for 
anyone Interested.—Apply

W. E. ANDERSON,
Board of Trade F-ulldlng.

'Phone M. 2866, 'Phone M. 1762.

f 925 TO RENT — Kitchenette, furnished 
suites, modern Improvements, elec

trics, central. References.—Main 6206.
3424—10—20

Hemstitching
FEEL1 evenings.Hfjss: larAsgi; HEM-STITCHING at reasonable prices. 

272 Princess St, M. 2867-81.M FOR SALE—Giby Dort M-16, good con
dition, $276.—Manager, Eastern Elec

tric Co., Telephone 2480. 8468—10—17
s*
I

1—16—1925 A BIT CHILLY?
Keep the house warm enough 

for them—and everyone else 
will be comfortable.

_ We Offer
Emmenon Special, Besco 

Coke and Anthracite 
•PHONE MAIN 3938

TO LET—Furnished, heated apart
ment, 88 Wellington Row. i

Son Coal and Wood Co.Men*» ClothingagRftff&sa
LOST—Oot. 7. white French Poodle.

Anyone harboring same after this 
notice will be prosecuted.—Phone Main 
MM. 1407—40—1*

2168—10—18FOR SALE—Ford touring, 1922 model, 
equipped with stocks,, license and extra 

tire and In perfect shape. Price $360. 
Terma—N. B. Used Oar Exchange, 178 
Marsh Reed, Phone 4078.

STORES TOl LEI
King and Lud- 

3464—10^-17

YOUNG men’s suits from $15.—W. J.
Higgins A Co., custom and ready-to- 

wear clothing, 182 Union sareet Phone M. 1346, 78 St David St.
TO LET—Store, corner 

low, West.
3388? —Id—16 FOR SA£e—A winter port restaurant 

Cheap for quick sale—Box O 25, 
Timgp. 3550—1(^—16

; Mattresses and UpholsteringFOR SALE—Ford touring car. Bargain. 
285 Brittain St. 3891—10—16 TO LET—Shop, 227 Haymarket •Square.

3364—10—IS
I

CASSIDY * KAIN, 26% Waterloo St, 
Main 8664. Manufacturers of MAt- 

tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses and Pil
lows made. Cushions any site or shape.

FOR SALE—Stationery business; cen
tral__ Box X SO. Times. 8192—10—23FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 

used cars, which we sell at what they 
cost us. after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Dyke "street. Phone Main 4100.

male help wanted EMMUFIIELC0.L1GARAGES TO LETI WANTED—GENERALWANTED—Carpenter to work at Riv
ait»»» on job, J. ^Glhbona.

8512—10—1$

TO LET—Garage, 814 Prince Edward.
3501—10—18

I
115 CITY ROAD

N WANTED—By young man, furnished 
room with or without board, Nort> 

End.—Box X 88, Times.
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
TO LET—Acknowledged most home-like 

rooms In city. Heated and furnished. 
Best location.—Phone 4643.

ALL KINDS OF, MATTRESSES and 
Cushion» made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattfesse* Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain 
street; Main 687.

IBFOR SALE — HOUSEHOLD 3520—10—18

bED—Business girl 
tea room and board

can have 
In family of 

two, centrât—Apply Box W 88, Times.
3663—10—18

WAN
heatFOR SALE—Stoves, congoleum, carpets, 

rugs, household furniture, etc.—Apply 
Mrs. Butcher, Mount Pleasant Ave., 
East St. John, or Phone 606-11.

Coal! Coal! Coal! :
West St. John Residents 

Give us a call;

LANCASTER COAL CO. |
Phone W. 578.

WANTED—Bnergetlo men and women 
a* life Insurance salesmen for city 
smd unrepresented districts In Nbw 

Brunswick. Apply Manager Contin
ental Lite. Box No. 164, CltjjVf „ „

2896—10:—16
toA'.. Marriage Licenses.8600—10—11 LET—Acknowledged most home

like rooms In city. Heated and furn
ished. Best location.—Phone 4643. 
___________ ____________ 3396—10—17

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 305 Union.
8541—10—21

WANTED—To purchase one canoe—Ap
ply Mr. C. K. Beneridge, M. 668.

8484—10—16 . BESCO COKE
Order while unloading 

Prompt Delivery

I FOR SALE—Walnut upholstered draw
ing room suite, 6 pieces. Seen by ap

pointment Thureday, Friday, Saturday 
only.—269 Princess street, Phone Miss 
Barker, M. 131. 3493—10—18

WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.

tf.WANTED — Business girl to share 
bright room, conveniences.—M. 2012.

3476—10—16

WANTED—To buy 5,000 old keys, any 
style.—Apply Jones Electric, Char

lotte St 3453—10—17

*?or^ur%^rXetVrït1‘nî
. for M. No canvassing. We 
and supply vrotk.

Showcard Service, 87 Col- 
Toronto.

tf, ^bo~ ?<

f BTü&g

Piano Instructions
feet.FOR SALE—Parior lamp. TO LET—Furnished, heated rooms. 

156 King East.
106 Union.

,________________ 3542—10—20

FOR BALE—Household furniture. Ap
ply 16 Rook. 1298—10—16

PIANO INSTRUCTION anh harmony.
Studied with Mr. Henrich, 

concert pianist.—F. Burke, 105 
Ave., Phone 582-11.

« ALSO
Six shares of the Capital Stock of 

the Acamac Land Company Limited 
par value one hundred dollars per 
share-

For further particulars apply to J. 
H. A. L. Fairweather, 42 Princess 
street, Solicitor.

McBEAN PICTOU and 
FUNDY COAL

Fresh Mined and Double Screened. 
Also Choice Groceries end Fruit et 

bottom prices. Good roods promptly 
delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

TeL Main 1227

. 2643—10—18 Belgian
DouglasttTO LET—Furnished room, board If de

sired.—Main 2271. 8614—10—17

Experience unnecessary; distance Im
material. Particulars 80. stanm. Dept. 
t4C. Auto-Knitter Co.. Toronto.

WANTED—Good pullets, any breed. Al
so pigeons.—W. C. Rothwell, 11 Water 

street, City. 3349—10—20
D. W. LAND

Brin Street Siding. Phone $055
' Piano MovingFOR SALE—REAL ESTATE tTO LET—Rooms. 34 Paddock street.

• ■ 3566—10—22
HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

modern gear. Furniture moved to the 
country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421. • A. S. 
Stackhouse. «,

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St., Phone M. 1738.
8-5-1925

FOR SALE—Splendid corner freehold.
including store and dwelling. Good 

trade In store. Also self-contained 
bouse, 66 Cranston Ava, electrics, good 
cellar. _ Also freehold . Enquire between 

at Holder’s Bakery, 196 
3530—11—14

iSire /TO LET—Furnished heated 
3374—10—16 King Square, M. 1959.

WANTED—Dressmaking. 
Main 3817-31. room, 34 

8664—10—22 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
8090-10-18V * FEMALE HELP WANTED TO LET—Rooms, 11 Hbrsfield street.

*683—10—20HOUSES TO LETL
IF YOU HAVE 

HOUSEHOLD 
ri FURNITURE,
< STOCKS, BONDS, 
j REAL ESTATE 
1 or Merchandise of any 

kind |p sell, consult us. 
Highest prices for all

F. L POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

i ana 2.80 p ,m. 
Rockland Road. FOR RENT—Self-contained house at 

Mlllldgeville, occupancy 1 November.— 
Apply Turnbull Real Estas Companty.

3540—1—18

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 62 Carmar
then. 3586—10—18

WANTED—Immediately, a 
take Infant baby to board, 

o right person—Apply O 32 Times.

woman to 
Good pay

>

FOR SALE—Farm.
buys 160 acres In wood and hay. Good 

buildings, near station.—Apply John 
Jamieson, Norton. 3546—10__16 COALWANTED—By nurse, position as com

panion. attendant or any light work. 
—Box O 34, Times.

; '•
TO LET—Self-contained house. Apply 

I 109 Hazen. 3519—10—28 Roofing^3538—10—18b. g WANTED—Head waitress for Cor- 
wallls Hotel, Kentvllle.—Apply Dunlop 

Hotel. 8431—10—17 FOR SALE—60 sere farm, 6 minutes 
walk from Qulepamels station, good 10 TO LET—Self-contained house, furnish- 

room house, with good cellar and water, ed, 11 Connors street, Falrville.
In the house.—Apply Lewis Carvell. I 
Qulepamels. 8489—10—20

FOR RENT—One furnished room, 
tral. References.—M. 1682-41. AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

BESCO COKE 
OLD MINE SYDNEY 
SPRINGHILL 
RESERVE

GRAVEL ROOFING—Also Galvanised 
Iron and Coppqr Work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 1401 
al residence, 3 Alma »t. 2-26-1924

cen-

10—20
WANTED—Lady grocery clerk. State 

experience and salary expected—Box 
7 26, Times. $368—10—16

WANTED—Two evening girl»,—Apply 
Palm Gardens. 3372—10—16

COOKS AND MAIDS

3499—10—21 lines.TO LET—Furnished room, 44 King 
Square. 2422—10—17i TO LET—Desirable cottage. 

Apply 28 Chapel St, W. E
6 rooms.— 

3474—10—21
Second Hand Goods % Germain St \FOR SALE—A lpt of land fronting 66 1 

feet on the Westerly side of Prince I 
SJward street and extending back along
Middle street 60 feet, with the wooden TO LET—PenUyn Cottage East St. 
dwelling and brick dwelling thereon, j John on car line; furnished or un- 
can be sold In one parcel or separately, furnished; modern conveniences city 
—S. A. M. Skinner, Solicitor. water.—Phone M. 1484-21.

Acadia Nut
Pietou.................
Spring Hill .... 
Queen.................

. .. $12.50 

.... $12.00 

.... $11.25 

.... $11.00 
•... $10.50

0 LET—Furnished 
heated.—M. 2780.

rooms, furnace 
3444—10—21 
3444—10—21

Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

V We hive to stock, manufactured bp 
Dur Pleat ready lie immediate dm

Waterproof Concrete Blocks 
and Brida.

Large or Small Older* Appreciated. 
Prices on Application.

Maritime Construction 
Co., Ltd.

FAIRVILLB. N. &

WANTED—Purchase ladles’ and 
tlemen'a cast off clothing. 

Lampe» Bros., 555 Main et 
Main 4463,

gen-
boots. dan 

test, Phone At Lowest Prices.
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 274 Princess 
___ ___________ 3448—10—17

k:
R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTDBush3309—10—18 Trunks3417—10—17 Vgeneral house 

44 Carmartflen. 
3611—10—11

WANTED — Maid tor 
work. Miss Murray, 1

TO LET—Furnished front room, cen
tral, heated, résidentiel; use of phone 

And bath—Phone M. 3614.
FOR SALE—Ulty houses, central, West TO 

St. John, East St. John; also out of 
town, and business stands. See us.—W.
E. A. Lawton & Son, Agents.

IALSO HARD COAL

McGivem Coal Co.
12 Portland St.

RENT—From Nov. 1, furnished 
self-contained house.

Rockland Road.
BUY your trunks at home—at factor* 

prices. Trunks, I bags 
repairs. Sample work 
trunks especially.—
Princess.

49 Smythe St - . 159 IlnL^ St— Apply
8198—10—1$

276 and suit cases 
and wardrobe 

A. Crowley, 125

era

3483—10—21WANTED—General maid In small fam
ily. No washing.—Mrs. G. E. Barbour. 

67 Carleton St 8496—10—17 Dry Mixed Soft Wood8341—10—18 FIATS TO LET TO LET—Furnished rooms, small flats 
for housekeeping; cook stove, toilet 

and water.—98 Dorchester street M. 42FOR SALE—East St. John, good house. ~ TT
hardwood Adore, lights, bath, cellar. T° LET—East St. John, sunny upper 

furnace, water, sewerage; barn, with 3 6 rooms, on car Une, city water,
lots, corner Park Ave. Several others etc,: electrics. Rent low to desirable 
Also good front lots.—W. E. A. Lawton Party.—H. B. Peck, Phone M. 485.
& Son, Agents. 3343__10—18 _______________________ 3497—10—16

BIG SLOVEN LOAD. 
$2.00 Delivered.

Cati M. 3541-11.

Tailors and FurriWANTED—Good general maid. Apply 
Mrs. Robson Vince, 60 Elliott Row.

3562—10—18
Wanted—A maid. Apply 97 Union St.

8660—10—16

3471—10—21
TO LET—Pleasant, comfortable furn

ished rooms, meals If desired—10 
Peters street. 3460—10—17

FUR COATS made to order and mad* 
over. Work guaranteed.—Morin Tail

or and Furrier, 62 Germain. "

i

FOR SALE—2% storey house, also 2 ,TO LET—Upper flat, 221 Pitt street; hot 
storey in rear. Freehold property, I water heating. Enquire Mrs. ,T. A. 

22.800 cash, 73 HU yard street—Apply Clarke. 191 Queen street. 3494—10—22 
18 Long Wharf. ' 8218—10—17 1-------------------------------- -------------------- ——--------

TO LET—Two rooms, kitchen privileges 
also boarders.—IS Harvey St.WANTED—Maid for light house work, 

two In family—Apply at 67 Hazen 
street t .
'wanted — m3459—10—21

8689—10—16 TO LET—Flat, new hot water heating, 
modern__ M. 869, evenings. kt LET—Large bright front room, 

furnished or unfurnished. Rent low. 
—M. 1884. 3432—10—16

FOR SALE—GENERALMAld, for general house 
work. References.—Apply 66 Douglas 

Ave. . 3486—10—17
3470—10—21

F25i hiî^T Fa!r hats green 1 TO LET—Flat, 23 Delhi ' street. Apptv
Phone*4870^ Cheap « Gilbert Lane. 8447-10-17 TO RENT—Furnished 

family.—M. 2494-21.
room, private 

3383—10—16WANTED—Maid tor general work, 
that can do plain cooking.—Mrs. 

David Magee, 144 EUlott Row.
$464-10-21

one

Acadia Coal—$12.50 Highest Grade Fuel Procurable 
Well Screened in all

Domestic Sizes
ORDER NOW

8498—10—17 TO LET—Flat. 60 Moore, 310; flat 68 
Moore, 26; Flat, 63 Somerset, *10.

3478—10—21

TO LET—Room 76 Broad street Main 
3862-21.FOR BALE—Hard and soft wood. Large 

load—Main 1814-21. 3618—10—-22 3416—10—17
a ”ccd of P*y«ri* $13 and $13.50 for 
Acadia Coal. The standard Coal Co. 
vide it with the additional value of doubl 
ing—for $12.50.

Maple Leaf âoft Coal is likewise the best buy
for the money—double screened at $11.50__
here only.

Large load Kindling, $2.50. Urge load 
Hardwood, cut to range size, $5.

WANTED—Maid. 180 Princess. TO LET—Flat; central, furnace, $30.v 
Phone 1508. 3468—10—21 TO LET—Furnished, heated rooms for 

light housekeeping or 
locality.—Phone M. 149.

‘"Registered?

uoe year old. Price 860—Apply Box O 
88. Times Office. 3655—10—20

i «440-10—1* lodgeks.
3310-

Good
10—16

can■ pro- 
e screen-WANTED—Capable genera! maid. Con

venient flat—Apply evenings, 
street upper bell. a«:
Wanted—General

TO LET—Corner flat, lights, oath, suit
able for two families for winter 

months.—106 Ludlow street West
3463.^.10—17

J 148 Duke
11__10—17 1 *”--------------------—-----------------------—________ ___

-----------------FOR SALE—Vplume of books by Rlch-
ard Garnett: large brass horn and 

typewriter. Bargain.—Box o 85 T 
353(—1

TO LET—Furnished and unfurnished 
rooms.—Mrs. nJ3. Walsh. 39 Paradise 

Row. 8377—lo 20\Reference*
required.—Mrs. T. M. Bell, 11? Ger

main street 8879__m__is
Imes.
0—17

TO LET—Five room flat, electric lights, 
<111.60, 25 Acadia street—Phone Main 

3808.__________ 8426—10—18

TO LET—Practically new, bright, sun- 
ny middle flat, six rooms and bath, 

modern, 96 Metcalf street, or Phone M.
8396—10—16

TO LET—Furnished room, 34 Horefleld.
8378—10—20 i

FOR SALE—Horse, harness and sloven. 
Colonial Hide Co., Marsh St.

WANTED—Capable maid. References; 
Mra. F. S. Tilton, 12 De Monts, West.

8322—10—18 Maritime Coal ServiceTO LET—Furnished rooms, heated — 
Phone M. 4880. 3369—10—208544—10—17

TO LET—Furnished room, 
Duke.AGENTS WANTED $260__ 97

3378—10—16
F and 8.^e-SO'50U. S'U-,eeder' tab,e 6284.

Standard Cotil Co., Ltd.
MAIN 5377

8438—10—16V TO LET—Basement, six rooms, electric 
lights. 46 High street. 3885—10 17

A^$6 PRIVATE Christmas greeting jard

making ten dollars dally; experience or 
Capital unnecessary. — Bradley-Garret- 
son, Brantford, Ont.

TO LET—One furnished room, heated 
86 Horsfleld St. 3866—10—16

FOR SALE—Gentleman's grey top coat. 
43?0eV6e4r Durham St , LIMITED

TO LET—Flat, 49 St. David Street, 
seven rooms and bath.—Apply Jas. 

Anderson, Torrybum.
TO LET—Larpre- furnished rooms with 

grate, heated.—80 Coburg.FOR SALE—Big sale slightly used 
clothing.—18 Waterloo. 8472—10 17

FOR SALE—Farm wagon, double seat
ed carriage, ash pung, bobsleds, 

plough harrow, cultivator. Cheap for 
cash.—Jas. Anderson, Torryburn, 0

8307—10—18

Phone M. 3233. Uptown Office M. 3290808—10—18 I 8332—10—18

TO LET—Two furnished rooms. Com- 
fortable. Central.—Phone M. 629

3296—10—18

DISTRIBUTING religious literature pays 
Chrlstlon men and women $20 to |80 

weekly. $225 guaranteed for 90 days’ 
work, commission besldea May work 
spare time. Mr. Conrad. Spadlna Build
ing, Toronto.

TO LET—Flat, central, 820 month— 
Phone 1608. 8811—10—18

10-22TO LET—228 Pitt, 4 rooms, den, store 
room and bath, hot water heated by 

landlord. Rent 646. 3325—10—20 1TO LET—Large unfurnished rooms 
central.—Phone 8106. 8345 10 18

■MUTT AND JEFF A. MUTT DISCOVERS HOW HE STANDS WITH HIS PAL JF.FF .
fThis is News to ma;
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DRY WOODCwt' SHbSra 

AT A Mur.’J. Mixed Hard Wood For Grate 
Spool Hardwood For Range 

' Large Soft Wood 
and Choice Dry Kindling 

Phone 468

f ?S»? f\ ri
**ii]r 5£I Luilik r.:h A DOSE TODAYS' dX CITY FUEL CO.Vs ;<r. . •

a
will drive that cold away. Send for 
a bottle of

. t!* «i >6 CITY ROAD... ^8» ». °
. • « 4 e • -1

4 EXPECTORANT
• •

take a teaspoonful in water every 
hour or two and your cough, cold 
or bronchitis will disappear—80c 
and 60c, Sold at i» *■•s « .m

itp i
WASSONSTIN ÎVs^*1-W"'

9 Sydney St. 711 Main St.
K It bm U. Btifiol ft* priai»

i% \
\\ i *-i■ yi '.0fir

BLACK DIAMOND SOFT 
COAL

Double screen. While land
ing $8.75 per ton.

HARD COAL All Sizes

J. BEESLEY
98 Winter Phone M. 1686

3460-10-1T

POOR DOCUMENT 1

COAL AND WOOD
Springhill and Acadia Nut Coal 

Hardwood, soft wood. and dry 
kindling.

W. A. DOWD
Hanover St. Extension. Phone 122.

9-18-tf

CARSON COAL CO.
Double screened Broad Cove 

Acadia Nutt Springhill $ Sydney i 
American Chestnut By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. Wood to stove 
lengths. $1.50 and $Z2f a load.
Cor. Lanadowne Ave. and Elm & 

TeL U. 2166.

IN STOCK
All SlVM 1

AMERICAN HARD COAL, 
SOFT COAL, McBEAN, 

PICTOU. TWIN SEAM, 
SPRINGHILL, SYDNEY, 

THRIFTY 
Nicely Screened 
Prompt Delivery

CITY FUEL, LTD.
92-94 Smythe St. Phone M 883

A^ATvTxD(iîi5ST,c C0AL 
ACADIA NUT—

in .... $13.00

ed and put In .... $11.50 
HC (Selected) .... *12.00
ESTIC COAL CO.

Phone M. 2554

nd put 
NUT-C

De

FOR RENT 
WAREHOUSE SPACE

Building with elevator $ dry; 
central; rates reasonable; space 
available now. Apply Box X 36, 
care Thnes 3523-11-22

Business and Profes
sional Directory I
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nothing amused her more than ringing 
the ship’s telegraph on the bridge.

She also prevailed upon the quarter
master to blow the steam whistle re
peatedly, to the great Joy of the women 
and children on shore, who could be 
seen clapping their hands and dancing 
with delight at the noise created for 
Miss Christian’s benefit.

As the ship steamed away, the isl
anders, led by Christian, stood up in 
their boats and sang hymns. After
wards they cheered and waved until 
the steamer was out of sight.

SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived
Wednesday, Oct. 16. 

Nordhavet, 2084, Pli, from Nor-Stmr. 
folk.

Stmr. West Madaket, from Norfolk:.
Gas schr. Regina C, 87, Comeau, frorii 

Boston.
Coastwise:—Stmrs. Granville in, 64. 

Collins, from Annapolis Royal: Disco, 
61, Lewis, from Dishy; Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth, front Dlgby; Coban, 68S,
Lewie, from Parrsboro; gas schr. Lester 
D., 10, Dixon, from Alma.

Cleared.
Wednesday, Got. IS.

Coastwise:—Stmrs. Empress, 611, Mac
Donald, for Dlgby: Granville m, 64, 
Collins, for Annapolis Royal; Disco, 61. 
Lewis, for Dlgby; Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth, for Dlgby; Coben, 689,
Lewis, for Parrsboro; Grand Ma nan, m, 
McMurtery, for Wilson’s Beach; tug
Ocean Hawk, 83, Rush, for SL Martins;
gas sohr. Lester D. 10, Dixon, for Alma.

Sailed.
Wednesday Got. IS.

Schr. Victoria S„ 666 Struck, for Ngw 
Haven via Cheverle, N, S.

Stmr. Governor Dlngley, 2886, Ingalls, 
for Boston via Eaetport and Lubec. '

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Nordhavet arrived early 

this morning from Norfolk with a car
go of coat She docked at McLeod’s

The West Madaket arrived this after
noon from Norfolk to take cattle to 
England. She docked at No. 16, Sand 
Point.

The Baron Herrlee le expected to sail 
this afternoon about live o’clock for 
Havana.

The eohooner Victoria S. sailed this 
afternoon for New Haven via Chevrie, 
N. S.

The Assyria sailed from Glasgow on 
Monday for New York.

The Cameronla arrived at Glasgow on 
Monday from New York.

The Aqultania arrived at Southamp- 
tno on Tuesday from New York.

The Lancastria Is due today at New 
York from Southampton.

The Mauretania Is due tomorrow at 
.New York from Southampton.

The Laconia arrived at Cohb 
day from New York. , ■ ______

The Auronla sailed from Liverpool 
York.

on Sun-

yesterday for^New

From Plow Horse
To a Real Racer

Peoria, Ilk, Oct. 18—Last year about 
this time Sheriff O. M. Sixer brought a 
horse that was pulling a plow on » 
farm near here. He named the animal 
“John S.” and started training him dur
ing the winter and spring. “John S.’’ 
has just won the $8,000 prize for trot
ters at the Springfield State Fair and 
previously got the $1,000 prize at the 
Mt. Vernon Fair.

Nearly 700,000 spiders would be re
quired to produce a pound of web, ac
cording to estlmatts of scientiste.
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CARRIED AUTO 100 FEET

m
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\
Grenier, one of France’s strong men, wagered 6000 francs thst he 

eould carry hie auto, weighing 1,000 pounds, 100 fset. Here you see him 
crossing-the finish line and wlnnlngdthe bet.

King George. They point with pride 
to the Red Ensign that is hoisted every 
Sunday on a flag-staff set in one of the 
Bounty’s old guns by the landing place.

Whenever a ship approaches out 
come the boats, five big whalers loaded 
with people. The Islanders are shy and 
retiring, and will not board without 
invitation. They bring from the island 
•the luscious fruits of the tropics, which 
they barter for old clothes, newspapers 
and books, reading matter being more 
in demand than apparel. Boots they 
never wear.

One marvels at the obedience and 
respect they have for their chief, who 
also rejoices in the name of Christian. 
There'are sufficient Christians on the 
island to warrant a descendant ruling 
them for all time.

Upon the last occasion of a steamer 
visiting them, the chief was poorly 
dressed in ragged trousers and an old 
coat that had once probably belonged 
'to a ship’s officer, judging by the 
shreds of gold lace that remained hang
ing on one sleeve only. The captain 
of the steamer fitted him out with an 
entirely new rig, covered with sufficient 
gold lace—if it will last—to maintain 
respect for the next 20 years. Christie!# 
says he will wear it only on Sundays.

Christian’s wife, an elderly woman 
with light brown skin and European 
features, accompanies him whenever he 
boards a ship, which Is seldom, as 
sometimes years elapse between these 
welcome visits.

Upon the last occasion a steamer 
called there Mrs. Christian was plainly 
dressed in white print, as also was her 
daughter, a shy, modest girl of six, 
with blue eyes and long golden hair 
and white-pink complexion. She soon 
became the darling of the ship, and

with dew and lo! the lines are out of 
commission.

Short circuits are also caused by the 
Vespa eumedia, a dangerous wasp, 
through her fondness for laying; her 
eggs in the telephone transmitter and, 
after covering them with mud, departs, 
to be pursued later by bitter anathema. 
Then there Is the Scobicia declivis, a 
beetle which has won the name of the 
“lead cable borer” and “short circuit 
beetle” because It bores holes which 
penetrate the lead sheathing of the aer
ial cables. Comes next the humble and 
timid Add mouse, who loves snug 
ners and sometimes has a nest In the 
telephone bell box. The white ant ends 
the long procession of makers of trou
bles for the telephone linemen. That 
is the end so far as known; but those 
who work in the lonely places keeping 
up connections between farmhouse and 
farmhouse, are constantly discovering 
new enemies. A creature no bigger 
than a white ant may threaten the life 
of an entire community, it is pointed 
out, because It Is well known that 
quick help summoned over the tele
phone wires has saved communities 
many times, and a tiny creature of the 
woods or fields might disable the ser
vice at a time most fraught with dan
ger to a great many.

cor-

-V

LONELIEST FOLK IN 
WORLD LIVE THERE

Story of Pitcairn Island, 
Famed in Tale of 

Mutiny.

London, Oct. 18—On Pitcairn Island, 
made famous by the mutiny of the 
Bounty, some 200 women and children 
thrive and live a healthy life peculiar 
to themselves. The queerest thing 
about them is that they are more or j 
less delated to one another. It is a j 
colony of relations.

The biological effects produced by 
the merging of the races arc remark
able. There ie every shade of skin 
known to mankind. One can see black 
and white in one family. British eyes 

set in Polynesian faces, and vice 
British heads and faces may

are
versa.
have completely flat noses, British 

may go with Polynesian eyes andnoses 
mouth.

To understand the position of 
affairs today one must remember that 
the colony had Its origin in the mutiny 
on board the Bounty In 1789. Not be
fore 1814 was Pitcairn officially dis
covered, with its little band of survi
vors.

Eventually one of the mutineers dis
covered a method of making intoxicat
ing drink. That was the beginning of 
tile end. Wild with drink the men 
fought each other until Christian, their 
leader, was the only male survivor of 
his camp.

Lonesome as he was amongst all the 
native women, he «pent a great deal of 
his time in teaching them to reed and 
write. The only book he found in the 
camp
teaching he created an atmosphere of 
religion amongst them. So firmly did 
he instal religion into the minds of 
these people, that we find today, more 
than 100 years afterwards, that religion 
predolmnates throughout Pitcairn.

Today we And that Pitcairn is al
most over-populated. There are some 
200 men, women and children, all of 
whom are Intensely loyal subjects of

was an old Bible. From his

BUSINESS LOCALS
PUBLIC LECTURE.

Illustrated lecture by A. C. D. 
Blanchard oh Queenston-Chlppawa 
Power Development. Telephone Build
ing, 8 p.m., Oct. 16. Auspices St. John 
Branch Engineering Institute of Can
ada. 8888-10-16

WOMEN’S HOSPITAL AID
Regular meeting Thursday, 8 p.in. 

Board of Trade. 8827-10-16

LIBERAL WOMEN’S CLUB.
Misa Isabel C. Armstrong, Ottlawa, 

director National Liberal Bureau, 
Women’s Division, will meet the Iflb- 
erah women of Saint John on Friday, 
October 17 at the Church of England 
Institute auditorium, Princess street, at" 
4 p.m. to discuss the (ormatlon of a 
Women’s Liberal Clüb In Saint John. 
Women interested In this ate urged to 
attend this meeting.

Local lady demonstrator wanted in 
St. John, Moncton, and Fredericton. 
Fyke Bros. JJmlted, Grocery Brokers, 
St. John, N. B. 8846-10-16

St. JMin Ambulance Association 
home nursing class, Monday, Oct. 20. 
M. 8288-21. , 8460—10—1C

8526-10-16

FOREST ENEMIES 
OF THE TELEPHONE

Honey-Hunting Bears, Mis
taking Hum for Bees, 

Make Trouble.

A bear padding softly through the 
Aidrondack woods hears a bussing 
sound and stops to listen. Again he 
catches the sound, and it is most at
tractive because it plainly indicates to 
him the presence »f bees and thick lay
ers of honey. With a watering mouth 
he approaches the sound as long aa It 
grows in volume, and when It ceases 
he circles and finally comes to a tall, 
bare pole with funny cross-trees near 
the top, bulbs of glistening blue and 
green near the end of them. Slim an
tennae stretch out in both directions.

The bear had never seen a beehive in 
such a peculiar place and, of course, lie 
does not know that what he thinks' is 
a nest f6r bees is merely à telephone 
pole. He proceeds to climb the pole, 
going round it like a metal cork is un
screwed, until he comes to the cross
pieces. To the first of these he clings 
and listens, with the bussing sound 
loud lirihis ears. But there Is no scent 
of honey and no sign of a bee. After 
a bit the bear gently hits the glisten
ing bulbs, but the blow is hard enough 
to shatter the glass and to cause a 
short circuit.

Shortly after this has happened 
there are loud complaints to the tele
phone central and workmen are scur
rying to put the line again into service. 
This is one of the few things that hap
pen to the telephone in lonely districts. 
Other living things besides the bear 
that cause short circuits »re briefly re
ferred to in the current number of The 
Telephone Review.

The gray squirrel has discovered, ac
cording to the Review, that the lead 
telephone cable Is palatable, and when
ever he'can locate one of these cables 
he squats and nibbles it. His teeth, 
sharp and strong enough lo bite Into 
the shell of a hickory nut, which is 
much harder than lead, goes quickly 
through the cable, leaving a hole that 
soon becomes a resting place for mois
ture. After a bit this dampness dis
locates the service and the country folk 
up and curse the telephone company.

In the State of Washington there Is 
a bird called the white-headed wood
pecker. He likes cedar telephone poles, 
and he often disregards other import
ant concerns long enough to dig holes 
into these poles. This wood is soft, 
and not very long after these holes 
are made the telephone company sends 
along a team dragging new poles with 
which to replace those destroyed by 
the bird.

The eagle Is also an enemy of the 
company; but the harm he does is not 
through ignorance, like that of the 
bear, or through a craving for food, 
like that of the squirrels. All the eagle 
asks of the telephone poles is a place 
for a few minutes' rest. So he some
times perches on them and up to this 
point works no injury. But before lie 

his flight hr follow, the habit 
of his kind and flaps his mighty wings. 
This frequently makes a contact be
tween two open wires, with a short 
c'rcuit as the result.

The spider works harfii in much the 
same way. Those of the common kind 
will often spin their webs between two 
telephone lines and the gossamer 
strands hang lightly in the sun and 
without doing harm. Then comes 
nightfall; the web becomes saturated
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71 In the Financial World
MAKES FARMERS 

IN WEST UNEASYPRICES FLUCTUATE Shell Union Oil
Sugar ................
Sloss ..................
Sinclair Oil ...
Sears Roebuck X D ..102% 
Southern Pacific .... 91% 

I Southern Ry 
: St. Paul ..,
j Sima Petroleum...........  14
i Stromberg ...
I St. L & West 
jStudebaker ..
San Francisco 

iStan Oil N J 
: Stan OH Cal
Texas Company .........  40
Texas Pacific 
Tobacco B ..
Timkens ....
Union Pacific ...............187
U. S. Steel ....
Utah Copper ..

New York, N. Y., Oct. IS.—Conflict- Wabash DAUR. 

ing price movements marked trading iti Westinghouse .. 
stocks at the opening of today’s mar- Wlllys Ov. Pfd
ket. Considerable confusion attended woolwortli ........... 102%
the early dealings, with prices for the j white Motors ....... 60%
most part fluctuating within fractional ; Sterling— 4.49%. 
limits. American Can however, rallied F,ancs 5.22.
1 8-8 points, and Deleware and Hudson 
and Goodyear preferred a point each.
Nash motors broke three points.

17% 1717 The American Farmer* Will 
Press Again For The Mc» 

ary-Haugen Bill.

41 *41%41%
6767 67

15% 15% 16%
: 102% 101% N

91%91%
64% 64% 64% Washington, Oct. 16—(By Canadian 

Press)—Farm organisations will make 
another hard drive In the coming ses
sion of Congress for the passage of the 
famous MoNary-Haugen bill. Which at
tracted so much notice In the last" ses
sion. The friends of the bill held a 
recent meeting at Chldago for the pur
pose of organizing for the struggle.

The probabilities are that It will be 
found impossible to get either the Mo- 
Nary-Haugen bill or any important hill 
dealing with agriculture passed at the 
next session of Congres»- It will be a 
short session, lasting three months. The 
opponents of the McNary-Haugen plan 
will use delaying tactic» nod $”•*• If* 
likely to be successful la a short
"* Friends of agricultural legislation are 

more anxious to get Something done 
next winter because they fear there wUl 
be no extra session of Congrtee next 

They apprehend .that unless they 
legislation la the short session 

next winter they will have to wait a 
year. The difficulty they face, however, 
Is that eastern members continue to 
have small sympathy for legislation to 
help the western and southern farmers. 
Moreover, the administration does not 

the McNary-Haugen plan.
The Idea of the McNâry-Haugen hill 

Is to encourage export 9t surplus farm 
products through a government commis
sion or corporation. At the same time, 
the tariff le to be used as a wes-pon to 
shut out completely the importation of 
competing farm products- It Is the tariff 
end of the measure which has caused 
most of the controversy,, And has 
given the bill an International lmport- 

whleh It would not have other-

16% 16% 16%
1414
62%62% 62%

68% 6S% 63%
Threshing Tied Up by Rain 

and Snowfall on the 
Prairies.

37% 37% 37%
.. 28% 2874 28%

8535 35
Over-Night Montreal Ad

vance of Five Points 
by Ogilvie.

66%66% 57
40% 40

32%32% 32%
62% 62% 
34% 34%

137%
105%
90%

62%
84%

136
-FEAR TOUGH GRAIN105m 77%

90 90
• 41% 41%

6261* More Activity in Trade Re
ported and Prices Better— 

B. C. Fruit Outlook.

64% 63%64%
556A■ 65% 56 see-

101.103
60% 60%

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Oct. 15.

spring.
secureOct. 18.—WithWinnipeg, Man., 

threshing completely tied up on account 
of heavy rains, and snowfall covering 
considerable territory In Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, Xharvesting operations 
were practically at a standstill the past 
week, according to the weekly crop re
ports of the agricultural department 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Parts of western Saskatchewan and 
Northern Alberta were able to get In 
one or two days’ work with the ma
chines, bût conditions were unfavorable. 
Little or no sprouting has been re
ported to date, but considerable tough 
grain may be expected. Harvesters are 
discouraged on account of so much lost 
time, and a considerable number have 
returned east. The farmers complain 
that in the majority of cases men re
fuse to do their work while the grain 
is drying out.

Very little fall ploughing has been 
done. Livestock receipts fell off con
siderably during the week. More ac
tivity in trade was reported with 
slightly better prices. Outside markets 
are also showing more life, and a con
siderable n*mber of inquiries from 
eastern points for western feeder cattle 
have been received.

In Manitoba it will require several 
days of good dryliig weather to put 
the grain In shape for threshing. 
In numerous soùthem districts it Is 
well-advanced, and in some compUt 
The general average for the pnrtince 
will not yun more than fifty per cent, 
accomplished. Farmers are beginning to 
fed uneasy, anticipating considerable 
bleached and toughened grain being 
shipped. Cattle In Manitoba are doing 
wdl, as pastures are exceptionally 
fresh, and no killing frosts.

In Saskatchewan from Ifty-flve to 
sixty per cent, gf threshing is done to 
date. Wheat is going more bushels to 
the acre than was expected, and, up 
to the advent of the wlet period, of 
excellent quality. Moisture was badly 
needed in central and northern Sas
katchewan, and is wdcomed in these 
districts for plowing.

In Alberta threshing will not be con
siderable before the sixteenth, and in 
some districts even later. — Sixty to 
seventy per cent, of the crop has been 
threshed in western and certtjal por
tions of the province, and thirty to 
forty per cent, in the northern.

On the E. D.' and B. C. the weather 
has been wet and cold, slid no thresh
ing done since the last report. Work 
cannot be resumed before the end of 
present week.

Weather in British Columbia the 
past week has been cool and cloudy 
with few local showers and some frost 
on one or two nights, which practically 
finished unpicked tomatoes in Kelowna 
and othler districts of the Okanagan. 
Canneries have now about closed down 
on tomatoes, and are canning apples 
and piimpkins. Fall apples ate picked!, 
packed and shipped, #nd the winter 
apple, harvest is in full swing. Prices 
on apples at present are considered 
good. „

•Stocks to 12 noon.
Montreal Market. Low

66%
Open High 
.. 66* 56*Abitibi Com........... .

Bell Telephone ...
B Empire 2nd Pfd 
B Empire 1st Pfd
Brompton ............. v. ..y. 28 __ 28*
Can Ind Alcohol .... 4172,
Can 8 S Pfd................. 48 48
Cons>S & Min................ 43% 43%
Laurentide ...................... 82* 82*
Mackay .............................*16* 116*
Mon L H & Pr ..
Mon Tram Debt 
Nat Breweries ...
Ogilvte Milling ..
Price Bros ...........
Shawinigan ...........
Spanish River ..
Span 
Steel
Twin City 
Winnipeg Elec Pfd .. 82* 82*
Banks:—

Montreal—248%.
Molsons—149.
Commerce—194.

5% War Loans:
1228—100.90.
1943—102.87.

Montreal, Oct. 15.—An overnight ad
vance of five points by Ogilvie fea
tured the opening of today’s stock 
market. The stock is now selling at 
326. Other leaders, with the exception 
of Mackay, which opened a point low
er at 1161-4, registered only fractional 
changes. Alcohol was the most active 
hut Was unchanged at 42. (Brompton 
lost a half to 281-2 and Shawinigan 
a <|uarter to 1331-4. Steamship Pfd. 
was fractionally stronger at 48. / The 
balance of the list received no atten
tion in the early trading.
Cable Transfers.

Montreal, Oct. 15.—Cable transfers 
449. British Empire Steel 9.

.137 137 137
9 9

30 30 30 like28
41%42*
48
43%
82*

116*
..184 184%
.. 86 86 
.. G7% 57%
..325 325
.. 36% 86%
..133* 183* 
..102% 103*

184
86
57%

325
36* ance

It the advocates of the bill have their 
way, the importation of wheat atid other 
agricultural products from Canada and 
other Countries will be as coi# letely 
shut off as If there were an embargo. 
Members of Congress from cities and 
states where there la a large consuming 
population which ie not interested In 
agriculture, fear the effect of such legis
lation would be to boost food prices.

On the other hand, the farmers are 
threatening to smash down the whole 
tariff wall unless there is a change in 
policy. They maintain they are paying 
the tariff on manufactured articles and 
getting no real benefit on the products 
they sell under the present arrange
ment.

133*
102%

River Pfd 
Canada

114 114 114
78% 76% 76%
41 41 41

82*

NEW YOR£ MARKET
New York, Oct.

Open High 
........................... 103% 103%

15.
Stocks to 12 noon.

Bow
103% CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Chicago, Oct. 15.
Atchison
Am H & L Pfd .... 62*
AUis-Chalmers ............. 55%
Am Can .........
Am Car Fdry 
Am Locomotive 
Am Smelters
Am Tele .........
Anaconda .........
Balt Ohio ...
Bald Loco ...
Beth Steel ....
Can Pacific ................... 146*
Cast Iron Pipe ........107 307
Chandler ...........................
Cen. Leather ................
Cen. Leather Pfd ... 40%
Cuban Cane Pfd .... 58%
Cerro de Pasco ...........
Cuban Am 
Calif Pete
Ches A Ohio ................ 82*
Com Products 
Cosden Oil ....
Congoleum XD
Cons Gas ...........
Col Fuehdb Iron
Columbia Gas .............. 40%
Cont Can ......................... 56%
Qoco Cola ......................... 74*
Crucible. X D .............. 53*
Del & Hudson ............119
Davidson Chen* • •
Famous Players .
Gen Electric .........
Gen. Motors .........
Gen Petroleum ...
Great Nor Pfd ...
Gulf Steel ................
Hayes Wheel ....
Houston Oil..............
Hudson. Motors
Inspiration ..............
Int'l Com Engine ... 27*
Inter Paper.........
Indus Alcohol ,
Invincible ........... %-»»... 12
rcermecfctt .. n.. ..'M 44 
Lehigh Valley ...
Marine Pfd ..............
Maxwell Motor A .
Maxwell Motors B .. 18
Marland Oil .........
Mack Truck ....
Mo Pacific ...........
Mo Pacific Pfd ..
National Lead ..
New Haven ....
Northern Pacific 
N Y Central ....
Nor & West 
North Am Com .
Pennsylvania 
Pan Am A .

. Pan Am B 
Piinta 'Sugar
Phillips Petroleum .. 29%
Pure Oil ............22% 22%
Pere Marquette 
Pacific Oil ...
Reading ............
Roy Dutch ...
Rock Island ..
Rubber .............. ..

62* 62
55* 55 To 12 npon...126

..163
126% 125* Open High Low 

146* 146 
161 161% 150%

163 163 Dec. wheat ................ 146
May wheat .
July wheat ................ ..133* 133* 133
July com .....................113% 114* 118
May com ................... 113% 114* 112
Dec. com ......................112 112% 111?

76 76 76

CHINESE KILLED IN 
NEWYORKTONGWAR

.... 78% 
■v .. .125% 
.... 34%

73% 73%
125% 126

134% 34%
58% 58% 58%

117% 117% 116%
43 43 43

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
Winnipeg, Oct, 15.

146%
106% ed.

30% 30% 30% To 12 noon. Gun .and Knife Men Make Life 
More or Less 

Uncertain.

13% 13% 13% Open High Dow
Oct. wheat ....................158% 159 158%
Dec. wheat ....................162 152% 162
May wheat 
Oct. oats .
Dec. oats .
May wheat

4»% 40%
587% 58%

45% 43% 46% 15545 ::::2.9% 29% 29%
20 20 20 63% With Chinatown sidewalks thick 'with 

policemen, while detectives looked 
down from roofs and balconies oh 
Mott, Pell and Doyer streets, the long 
war had no chance to get started in 
New York City on Sunday, lays the 
New York Times.

A Chinese found strangled, clubbed 
and shot to death near Harrison, N. J., 
was pronounced a victim of the tong, 
war, but the place of thé murder could 
not be fixed. On recàiving word that 
gun and knife men of the Hip Sing 
Tong and the On Leong Tonga had 
left New York for the Chinese quarter 
of Newark, the Newark police made 
several raids and arrested six Chinese 
on charges of carrying concealed' 
weapons and possessing opium.

Early Sunday few Chinese ventured 
out because of fear that the tong war, 
which resulted In two murders in 
Brooklyn on Saturday, would develop 
a battle in Manhattan. As it was dis
covered that policemen were out in such 
numbers, the Chinese gained confidence 
and in the afternoon, Chinatown was 
as lively as ever. Sightseeing buses and 
taxicabs brought an exceptionally large 
number of visitors, but there was no 
particular excitement. The oriental 
billiard halls were filled with young 
Chinese. Most of the stores and shops 
were open. There were crowds before 
bulletin boards on which proclamations 
in the Chinese language warned every
body to keep cool.

According to Codntry Detective 
Garry Dawson of Bergen County, the 
Chinese found dead neir Harrison had 
been killed elsewhere and probably 
dumped there by automobile. There 
were two shots In his body and three 
strands of rope wound tight about the 
neck, besides skull wounds apparently 
inflicted with a lead pipe. The name of 
the dead man was thought to be C. 
Sam, because that name was on a tail
or's label In the coat, which said that 
the garment had been made at 19 
Catharine street on Oct. 8, 1911. Opium 
was found In two secret pockets in 
the coat.

The news spread through Chinatown 
that the local and Federal authorities 
had agreed on a policy of deporting 
all Chinese found In possession of 
Weapons in violation of the Sullivan 
law. Not a Chinese was found armed 
yesterday, although nearly every min 
that appeared on the streets was patted 
aboùt the pockets for weapons. Reports 
that automatics had been hidden in 
Chinatown caused searches to be made 
In houses arid basements, but no weap
ons were found. ’

82% 82 65%337% I 34% 337%
22%23 23

OPINIONS ON THE
STOdK MARKET

44 44 44
. 68 68* 68

36 36* 39
40*40*

66* M*
74* New York, Oct. 16—“If elections 

right we may look for developments 
many stocks."

Tobey and Kiçk 
ular movements."

Halle an Stieglitz:—"Purchases now 
of copper, raw material and oils offer 
good opportunities."

74
fn53%68%

119 119
... 42% 48% 42% "We look for lrreg-7979 79ii’S*
... 39%

241%
56

240%
56
39%39%

60% 60% 60%
67% 67% 67%

Morning Stock Letter33 33

) . 67 67 67
26%26% 26%

24% 248424% (Furnished by McDougall & Cowans.)
New York, Oct. 15—It seems reason

able to expect more selling In the mar
ket this morning. This selling should 
be followed by a rally, however, as 
shorts take their profits. The rally 
should carry through into tomorrow at 
least. However, the market will not 
Immediately start upward again after 
such a sharp drop. More selling will 
probably develop on the rally and stocks 
should go lower again.

If we were buying for a technical ral
ly, we would buy them soon after the 
opening today and would be satisfied 
with small profits. We do not yet ad
vise the purchase of stocks for any
thing more than a rally lasting a day or 
two. Later on in the fall, however, 
with trade Improving and money re
maining cheap, we think there will be à 
foundation for a new upward movement. 
Just now there are too many uncer
tainties to Justify a sustained mow.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

’< 27%27%
43% 43% 43%

68 6868
12*&-~«S

59% 60%
-- . 34%
68% 58%

41%

34. 34
58U
1818

32* 33* 32*
95 96* 95
18% 187* 18*

U* 52% 52%
148

. 21% 21%

. 60% 6036

.104% 104% 
.181% 121%

148.1 21%
60%

104
12174

30% 31% 30%
44% 44%

. 48% 49%48% 49U
44%
48%
48%

4646 46
30% 29%

22%
57 57 57

BRITAIN'S SHARE.
(United Press.) , •

land at 9 a. m. /today for an opportun
ity to subscribe to the $200,000.000 
German re-construetlon loan. The line 
began to take shape long before six 
o'clock and the lists of the loan were 
oversubscribed and closed at 1.30 p. m.

47% 47% 47% Appointments In
N. B. Gazetted

586S 58
40%40% 40%

30% 30%
82% 32%

30%
32,C

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 15.—(Spe
cial.)—William'J. Carnwath of River
side and Abner E. Bartlett of River
side, Albert county, to be commission
ers for taking affidavit» to be read in 
the Supreme Court

Levi Murray Curren, M. D., to be 
chairman of the Board of School Trus
tees for St. John, In place of Hon. H. 
A. McKeown, resigned.

Arthur T. Thome of 8t. John to be 
Justice of the peace.

William W. MacAulay of St. John 
to be Issuer of marriage licensee.

Maurice M. LeBlanc of St. Anselm, 
Paris of Moncton, to be Justice of the 
peace.

Rex Cormier of St. John and F. 
Arthur McKenzie of Chatham to be 
members of the board of examiners of 
the N. B. Pharmaceutical Society.

Hilton Belyea of St John West to 
be sub-inspector under the Intoxicat
ing Liquor Act. '_________

TAX ON MOTORISTS

They Pay Quarter erf a Cent 
a Mile on Gasoline and 

Registration.s

Motorists of the United States pay 
in the form of gasoline taxes and reg
istration fees an average of a quarter 
of a cent a mile, says *hr United State® 
Bureau of Publia Roads. That is what 
the fees paid In a year amount to 
when divided by 0.000, which is be
lieved to be the average motorist's an
nual mileage. The average license fee 
per mile traveled is one-fifth of i cent 
and the gasoline taxes paid make up 
the difference :>f one-twenty-fifth of a 
cent.

“The motorist or truck operator, 
says the bureau, “!s assured of a g >od 
return from the taxes he pays, since 
the receipts are very largely devoted 
to road construction and maintenance, 

j In 1928 81 pet cent, of the motor ve- 
I hide license revenues ancl 50 per cent, 
of tbfc gasoline taxes were iurned over 
to the State highway departments for 
expenditrue under llicir supervision and 
a considerable portl m of the remainder 

expended by the counties for road 
purposes.

“Consideration of the gasoline tax is 
of special interest to the motor vehicle 

; operator. Thirty-five States have this 
I form of tax, the rates ranging from 
i 1 to 3 cents, with the exception of < ne 
State, which has a 4-ccnt tax.- A'-1- 
eent gasoline tax increases the cost of 
operating the average vehicle by less 
than a tenth of a cent a mile, 
trip from Washington to Philadelphia 
the tax would àgiount to 10 cents. A 
trip over the Lincoln Highway from 
New York to San Francisco would be 
taxed $2.50.

“It Is interesting to compare these 
rates with the toll charges which mo
torists formerly had to pay on toll 
roàds. On six different turnpikes in 
Virginia and Maryland, tolls amount
ing to $5.05 were charged for a total of 
187 miles, which is equivalent to 2.7 
cents a mile. If a State attempted to 
charge this same rate for the use of 
the public highways by automobiles it 
would have to establish a gasoline tax 
of 86 cents per gallon.”

COSTS HIM $400
OR SIX MONTHSJ

WITH RED PEPPER Benjamin Dunlop, who was arrested 
on Monday night on a warrant charg
ing him »lth having liquor for sale In 
his house in George street and also 
with selling liquor, was found guilty on 
both counts In the police court this 
morning and was sentenced by Magi
strate Henderson to pay fines of $400 
or go to jail for six months. William 
M. Ryan appeared for the prosecution 
and called Joseph Alfred Jones and 
Inspector Fred Klllen as witnesses.

The former told of going to the house 
on last Monday afternon to enjoy a 
sociable game of cards and said while 
the game was In progress somebody 
suggested that they have a drink. The 
defendant secured a bottle of rum and 
it was passed around. He paid the 
defendant $1 for a couple of drinks.

Inspector Klllen told of finding a 
bottle of rum under one of the front 
stairs and a small glass In the pantry.

The defendant had pleaded guilty 
on the charge of keeping the liquor for 
sale, but had denied . the charge of 
selling it. '

Discoloration of white paint le said 
to be due to the linseed oil gradually 
coming to the surface after the paint 
has dried.

When you are suffering with rheu
matism so you can hardly get around 
j’ust try Red Pepper Rub and you will 
have the quickest relief known.

Nothing has such concentrated, pen
etrating heat as red peppers. Instant 
relief. Just as soon as you apply Red 
Pepper Rub you feel the ftegling heat. 
In three minutes it warms the sore 
spot through and through. Frees the 
blood circulation, breaks up the con
gestion—and the old rheumatism tor
ture is gone.

Rowles Red Pepper Rub, made from 
red peppers, costs little at any drug 
store. Get a jar at once. Use it for 
lumbago, neuritis, backache, stiff neck, 
sore muscles, colds In chest. Almost 
instant relief awaits you. Be sure to 
get the genuine, with the name Rowles 
on each package.

was
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A Noted Authoress 
Leaps to Her Death

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 16— 
Maurice Reardon, 12, who was injured 
in'a collision with a horse and wagon 
yesterday afternoon, died in the City 
Hospital last night at 10 o’clock. 
Death was caused by a badly fractured 
skull. The driver of the team, a man 
of 76, will appear in court for an 
indues t.

Records show that the weather men 
have been right In their predictions 88 
per cent, of the time.

According to recent reports, light giv
ing power of candles has been increased 
bv making them In triangular form.

A screwdriver blade In a rubber handle 
Is of special value to electricians, as 
the tool Is completely Insulated.
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Just off the Press— 

Write for a Copy
Concise, accurate.and unbiased ’Investment Items’ 
is just the thing to keep one posted upo 
Business and Financial Conditions. Tnii 
issue contains articles on :—The Dawes’ Report, 
Business Outlook, Canadian Trade Figures, Sccurier 
Markets, Newsprint Situation, and a very interesting 
article on First Mortgage Real Estate Bonds as 

Investments.

n Current 
is month’s

Write for a copy now—be fort you forget it.]

Royal Securities Corporation
Limited

73# Prince WlUlsun Street, St. John
Mon tree 1 , T< It# ▼aeeewrw

Home!
A ROUND it cluster the 

most sacred associa
tions, the most lasting 
ties.
KirARITIME people pro- 

tect their homes, 
their loved ones, by poli
cies in the one home life 
insurance company ! The 
Maritime Life. The cost 
of such protection is less 
than you think.

&/>e
MARITIME LIPE

Halifax
A home company, offer

ing 100% Protection

gt, John Office, Dominion 
Bsuak Building' 1
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The Run That Won The World’s Title■ ■

TO MEET SARAZEHIS

'S E S z
: \

r,.' Forces Champions to Meet 
Hi Rivals—Restricts Youth

ful Boxers.

Hare Arranging to Have 
the French Turf Star 

Race Again.

Professionals to Meet Oui
met and Sweetser for 

Charity Fund.

h

y

HOCKEY NEWS FROM 
THE NONTH SHORE

3i
.

New York, Oct. 15.—(United Press). 
—Under the direction of a less im
petuous though less experienced chair
men, the New York Boxing Commis
sion has done a very good job of 
handling a very fractious sport during 
the past season. The commission may 
have made some mistakes, and it has 
been criticised, but the functio* of the 

mission makes it necessary to ex- 
ment and to make mistakes. 

/William Muldoon gave the state a 
very efficient administration when he 
wa& acting as chairman of the commis
sion, but he was too drastic, too hasty 
in- his judgment and too autocratic in 
his bearing. No one ever questioned the 
sincerity of the veteran trainer and no 
one doubted his purpose, bût there was 

dissatisfaction over his meth-

New York, Oct. 15.—Walter Hagen, 
British open and American professional 
champion, will pair with Gene Sarazen, 
former American and P. G. A. title- 
holder, next Sunday in a match against 
trwo former amateur champions, Jess 
Sweetser of New York and Francis 
Ouimet of Boston.

The contest, at 86 holes, will be 
played at the St. Albans’ Golf Club, 
under the auspices of the Rotary Club 
of New York, and for the benefit of 
crippled children in the metropolis. It 
has been made an annual charity af
fair. Last year Sweetser and' Bobby 
Jones, now amateur champions, con
quered Hagen and Sarazen by one up.

Chicago, Oct. 15.—Epinard, pride of 
the French turf, beaten in his three 
American starts, may meet Sarazen or 
Wise Councilor in a match at a mile 
and a quarter during the Churchill 
Downs meeting, which opens at Louis
ville, Oct. 23.

Bathurst Said to be Losing ofFrwbeCkcouns”0^f Sported 
Players—Chatham Team 

Uncertain.

#:$

;:v I

owner 
from

Ldtonia that his colt, prevented from 
engaging Epinard last Saturday, would 
"be ready to race again by next Satur
day. The colt spread a hoof while in 
training for the international race.

_ Wise Counsellor defeated Epinard at
together and Chatham" dort‘not *|x belongs while Sarazen vanquished 

expect to have one according to the the French horee at a mile and a quar- 
Moncton Times. ter last Saturday.

The Bathurst hockey club are hav
ing rather tough sledding in secur
ing a “world beating” club for the 
coming winter, according to informa
tion gleaned by The limes recently 
from an authoritative source. Before 
the sun dawned on August 1st the 
moguls had gathered together a team 
w,ho were looked upon as one which 
would develop into a championship 
squad.
Wade, Kenny Carroll and these play
ers added to last year’s squad which 
was composed of Finnegan, Crosby,
Riordan and Danny Crippsf and Tom 
Lowler, looked on paper anyhow as 
though they would be capable of win
ning the laurels in the North Shore 
section of the M. P. A. H. A. Recent-
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Bathurst is not keeping its^ hockey 
team

II
B

Ü

iftljipi GRIM WARNING V 
WOODS DANGER

AGREES TO HELP •ar
, When Governor Smith had the op

portunity to reorganize the commission 
he could have replaced Muldoon with 
an appointee ‘of his own party, but he 
realized the value of Muldoon’s experi
ence and the possibilities for using his 
judgment under restraint. He appoint
ed George Brower a prominent Brook
lyn attorney to the vacant place and 
reappointed Muldoon. Brower was then 
named as the chairman by the com
mission, and Muldoon threatened to re
sign, but he was persuaded to take the 
rebuff in the right spirit and accept 
some of the discipline that he had been 
generous in handing out to his subor
dinates.

To command respect from a class of 
copstitûents that is as hard to handle

. “V*™a'di'd■»
of its purpose would have failed. The ^<M*a5r that the Giants and White Sox 
commission has made efforts to be firm- baseball teams will include Amstcr- 
but wise, and it has succeeded in avoid- dam, Holland, among their playing 
ing the ridicule that was heaped upon .towns during the winter's tour on the 
it under its former administrations. .... ,, ... ... .

I Of the many good rules that were other sld* of the Atlantic. This de- 
put in effect by William Muldoon, the 
one against which most pressure was 
brought for modification was the one 
limiting a boxer under 21 years of age 
to six-round bouts.

.Promoters and managers made des
perate efforts to have the rule set aside 
bèeaûse, at the time, some of the best 
drawing cards in the business 
under age, including Dave Shade, Billy 
Stribling, Jimmy Slattery, Eddie Mar
tin, Sammy Mandell, Bud Taylor, and 
several other most promising young-

i>
JLL-.i*

BASEBALL PLAYERS 
TO VISIT HOLLAND

IY FLOCK TO 
SEE LOCAL PRIDE

m / ' 3,B3
5 m i I

They had secured Edgar% Man Shot at Shadow; Killed 
His Companion for 

a Deer.

McIntyre is Training, in St. ., , 7 " , ,, ,
. / , —, , « Mistaken for a deer while hunting

Andrews Rink—New- with three friends, Magioire Brunet, 89
f„i years of age, a carpenter, of Montreal,
ton S IxCCOru. was shot by one of the party and in

stantly killed at the edge of the woods 
, north of Lanoraie, a village between 

On Monday night at St. Andrew's Berthier and Lavaltrie, on Saturday 
Rink, the question of whether maritime night. An inquest was held later by 
made goods are superior to central Conner Milet of Berthier and the jury
Canadian made Woods will b» given re*u™ed of accidental death.

. . 7 . . _ , Information given at the inquest was
another important test. Johnny Me- th,t Brunet, with three friends, on « 
Intyre of St. John, a maritime product, hûnting trip, had gone to camp near 
will trade 'wallops in a ten round bout the woods for the week-end. One of 
with Chris Newton, the Toronto Flash, the men remained in the tent while 
t . . , . . „ another young man, who is a veteran
In receiving a decision over Frankie of the Great War, during which he
Bull, and drawing with George Fifield, suffered the loss of a leg, drove Brunet 
McIntyre has gotten under the skin of and A. Darlington to the edge of the 
the boxing fans of "Upper Canada, wood,. He, remained in the automobile 
There is no doubt that McIntyre has because his artificial leg prevented him 
performed at his best in St. John, and from walking with ease in the woods, 
the best performance of his entire Shot Through Lung, 
career was that given in his last start Brunet and Darlington set out to see 
here, in St. Andrew’s Rink, against if tiny deer were about and some 
Bull. He is undoubtedly in the most twenty minutes later returned. The oc- 
satisfactory shape of his career just at cupant of the automobile was not ex- 
present. He has been training hard peeling the two men back so soon and 
and steadily, and is looking forward to when he saw a heavy shadow moving 
turning Back the aggressive Newton. about in the dark, he decided that a 

“Say,” said McIntyre today, “never deer was passing, pulled out his re
in, my life have I been in the shape volver and fired. It was then that the 
I’m in right now. I’m punching harder men shoûted, but it was too late, the 
than ever, and folks who saw my last bullet having struck Brunet just above 
bout will admit that Ï was never more the right lung and coming out just 
aggressive iu my life. I realize that above the fifth vertebra. He had been 
Newton is one tough bird to beat, as instantly killed, 
he keeps wading in all the time and 
doesn’t give a fellow a chance to get 
set, But, just the same, even though 
he beat Fifield in Toronto not long ago,
I’m positive he’ll go back to Toronto, 
leaving his scalp with me.”

Chris Newton, McIntyre’s foe on 
Monday night, was one of America’s 
best amateur lightweights for several 
years. He was international amateur 
champion and Canadian chpmpion in 
that class. In the 1920 Olympics he 
was Canada’s representative In the 
lightweight division^ He won his way 
to the final bout of the tournament in 
Stockholm, Sweden, losing by a small 
margin on points to Jack Zlvic ot 
Pittsburg, who today is one of the most 
prominent of Benny Leonard’s con
tenders, and picked by many 
students of boxing as Leonard’s suc
cessor within two years. Newton has 
been in many hard combats. Recently 
he captured a decision from George 
Fifield although outweighed by nine 
pounds. Previously he had battled 
Fifield to a draw. Both contests 
staged in Toronto. Newton has done 
considerable boxing in Buffalo, Roches
ter, Detroit, Utica, Syracuse and Grand 
Rapids- He has also performed in 
Toronto, Montreal, Quebec, Winnipeg,
Hamilton and Windsor, and is a keen 
favorite among the border cities—De
troit, Windsor, etc. This is due to his 
willingness to dash In and mix matters 
with his opponent from the first tap of 
the gong to the final bell.

That unusual interest is manifested 
In the clash is evidenced ;by the large 
number of fans that throng the St. An
drew’s Rink nightly to see the local 
pride in hikfworkouts. Last night ht 
worked’ out with six local millers, going 
two rounds with each.

St. John the Baptist Society 
Will Assist Olympic 

Committee.

f
II

White Sox and Giants Ac
cept Invitation to Am

sterdam.
v> jI The executive of the Young Men’s 

ly the unexpected happened and Edgar Society of St. John the Baptist church. 
Wade, former Marysville and Fred- at its meeting last night, pledged the 
ericton star, defence man, packed up support of the society to the Olympic 
his knapsack and left for parts un- committee in any undertaking the 
known, breaking up the crack team.

i-

com-

capable Player and one of the best Barrett, the new president, was in the 
“Simon Pure” back line men in the chair and there B i’ attena.
province and hi, place will be hard to ance of member!. The chi£ busincss

of the meeting was appointing of com
mittees for the year’s work. The ex-

fiU.
*>clslon was reached on the receipt of a 

cable by the managements of the teams 
from Dick Kineella, who is acting as 
advance agent in London, informing 
them thdt Holland requested to be in
cluded in the tour. Both teams will 
do a great deal of traveling, according 
to the list of cities which will be 
visited. The tour will be divided into 
two series of games, the itinerary for 
the first series being as follows : 
London, Paris, Cork, Dublin, Belfast, 
Glasgow, Edinburgh, London, Paris, 
Brussels, Berlin. Prague, and Leipzig. 
The second, series of games will be 
played in London, Paris, Milan, 
Bologne, Florence, Naples and Rome.

1 Frank Wojack will play shortstop for 
the White Sox, as also will Dave 
Bancroft, who, as a result of a mis
understanding, followed his team to 
Quebec under the impression that he 
was the man chosen for that position 
during the tour. He will go along, 
however, and split the games alternate
ly with Wojack. The teams will sail 
tomorrow afternoon for England on the 
Canadian Pacific steamship Montroyal.

The local backers are working slow-« -s ft t-j jt-ss •
The committees appointed were as 

follows: Membership committee, B. 
Antell, W. Fraser, Justin McCarthy, L. 
Murphy. E. McCarthy, M. Furlong, S. 
Daley, G. McDermott, J. McDermott,
T. Dale, F. Hurley and #. O’Neil. 
Entertainment committee, J. Elmore,’ B. 
Antell, M. Furlong. E. McNeil, E. 
Lowe, G. McDermott, L. McGIvern,
W. Ward and S. Daley. Sports com
mittee, W. Lahry, L. McGivem, E. Mc
Neil, G- McDermott, W. Fraser, F. 
Quinn and C. Dalton. Rooms commit
tee, B. Antell, BJ O’Neil, G. McDer
mott, J. McDermott, E. McNeil, E. / 
Lowe, M. Furlong and C. Bridges.

r sx^asssmsm.
The upper picture shows Ruel coming for home with the run that 

won the world serres for the Washington team. This was In the twfelfth 
Inning of the seventh game. McNeely, who crashed out the hit that 
moored him, Is seen rounding first base. Nick Altrock does a war dance 
at first bate and Bentley, the losing pitcher, and Kelly, the Giants’ first 
baseman, run from the field.

The lower picture show» Buck Harris, the brlMlant young manager 
of the Washington team, scoring hie home run In the fourth Inning of 
the last game, while the team mascot dance* In glee.

to fill the gap left by Carroll, Webster 
and Cleveland.

While in Chathadi recently the writ- 
ter had occasion to talk the prospects 
of the winter pastime over with a few 
of those interested in Chatham and 
was informed that from the present 
indications the town will not be rep
resented this winter. But this is an old 
failing of the Chatham team to let 
things drift until near the time to drop 
the rubber and then rush forward with 
a squad that is always a troublesome 
one if not one of championship calibre.

K
were

■

sters.
Against Muldoon’s contention that In 

years of experience as a trainer and a 
physical culture expert he had found 
that a boy hurt himself who did too 
much before he was matured, critics 
pointed out that practically ^everyone of 
tile old champions and many of the 
newer ones, including Joe Lynch, Benny 
Leonard, Jack Brjtton, Johnny Dundee, 
Mickey Walker and Jack Dempsey, had 
done most of their important boxing 
When they were in their 'teens. 
v Muldoon replied that they would 

Have been better and lasted longer if 
they had not started so young, and 
he etûck to his point.

In the case of Stribling, his theory 
was certainly vindicated. All througli 
the year, Stribling fought on an aver
age pf almost twice a week and he 
traveled" all over the country, because 
he could not go more than six rounds 
In New York, His father, who acts as 
bis manager, said he knew how to han
dle the boy, and he went about it. In a 
year, Stribling only gained about six 
pounds, and he* went so far off form 
that he was badly beaten by Ad Stone 
jmd was outpointed by Vic McLaugh-

One of the wisest things the com- 
inisslon did was to interfere with the 
Walker-Leonard welterweight cham
pionship fight that was to have been 
Ijtaged in Jersey City. The commission 

Head no authority to forbid the contest 
territory, but it was 

«o emphatic in saying that it didn’t like 
ihe idea that the bout was transferred 
to New York.
. To make the point as clear as pos
sible, without direct accusation, it will 
be remembered that the fight never did 

• come off, that there must have been 
some fine reason for Benny Leonard to 
jlave kicked away $100,000. The 
mission very apparently had an idea 
that the two boys might have had some 
good reason to fight first in no-decision 
territory and then inflict another meet
ing upon New York, sûch as happened 
in the Leonard-Tendler cases.
: The commission is making headway 
hi forcing champions to fight without 
doing the foolish thing of taking their 
titles away from them. The respect that

m iFIRST SNEER OF,
FIGHTER SCORES KAYO,

DOESN'T LAND A PUNCH 
Lawrence, Oct. 15—Morris Dupre 

of this city won his bQut witft Young 
Couture, also of here, at the Buffalo 
Athletic club bouts In the Winter 
Garden by a knockout without strik- 

ducked

NOT NOW.
(Montreal Herald.)

Our Tory morning contemporary 
says: “Mr. Mackenzie King informs a 
western audience that the Hudson Bay 
Railway must wait until the country 
can afford it. He is looking forward 
to the Greek calends.”

If the said contemporary were In
clined to be generous it might at least 
pay a tribute to the courage and the 
frankness of the Prime Minister.

The Hon. Mr. King said to the peo
ple of the West: “The Hudson Bay 
Railway must wait.” That is exactly 
the sentiment of the country at large.

k
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DUNDEE TO ÇOX IN WEST.
Johnny Dundee, veteran Italian 

boxer, soon will forsake the metropoli
tan battle area for a few bouta in the 
Middle West . Dundee is scheduled to 
engage in his first bout on the tour 
at Cleveland on Oct. 22, when he faces 
Charlie O’Connell of Cleveland in a 
ten-round bout. A week later he is 
Scheduled to engage in a bout at Grand 
Rapids, Mich., against Sammy Mandril, 
Rockford, Ill, junior lightweight, or 
Sid Barbarian of Detroit.
FOOTBALL PLAySpT

Ing a blow. Couture 
hard , left by dropping to his knees 
early in the bout. He ducked a sec
ond time, the, same way, only from 
the kndellng posture he rolled over 
on the floor and stayed there until 
his seconds tossed In the sponge. It 
Is recorded as a technical knock-out 
for Dupre.

a fast

“AND, YOU CAN THROW IT AT 
THE CAT.”

(Kingston Standard.)
Every one nowadays seems on the 

lookout how to improve their health ; 
it is the day of “Daily Dozens,” of 
exercises, of deep breathing, and a host 
of other things. But here Is a fresh 
health system, and from all accounts 
an easy one—Learn to play the mouth 
organ. If you prefer the term, it 
sounds more important an) difficult, 
you can say the Harmonica. A learned 
American ear, nose and throat doctor 
says that “I have experimented very 
extensively with this instrument to 
establish its value as a therapeutic 
agent. I have ascertained that the 
harmonica is a most effective agent in 
developing the chest and respiratory 
organs, and in anaemic children and 
adults a programme of regular practice 
with the mouth organ, which develops 
breathing, results in aeration of the 
blood and tones the system generally."

The doctor goes on to amplify this, 
and concludes by saying that anyone 
can learn to play this tiny instrument 
In a few lessons. Lest any one should 
think this beneath them, we would re
call the fact that there were contests 
in the playing of It at the Toronto pleasant experience.

St. John Power Boat Club 
Inaugurate Winter Seas

on’s Entertainments.Y. M. H. A. TAKES THREE.
The Ÿ, M. H. A. bowling team took 

three points from the Knights of Co
lumbus in the Inter-Association League 
fixture on the Y. M. C. I. alleys last 
night. The individual scores follow:

Total. Avg. 
78 76 91 245 81 2-3 
94 63 73,230 76 2-3 
96 76 84 ' 256 851-3 
76 69 88 233 77 2-8 
88 79 87 254 84 2-3

I

There was a large attendance of mem. 
hers of the St. John Power Boat Club

K. Y. C, was called on for an address 
and spoke briefly of the good feeling 
which existed between his club and the 
Motor Boat Club.

A very happy gathering was brought 
to a close shortly after 11 o’clock with 
a vote of thanks to the performers and 
the singing. of God Save the King.

IS KILLED.
Jamestown, N. Y, Oct.' 15—Richard 

Smith, 20, football player, was 
recently while playing at Celorn 
near Jamestown. He fell while 
ling another player and his jaw 
Struck by the runner’s heel. The blow 
fractured Smith’s skull, and he died an 
hour later.

in the clubhouse. Marble Cove, last 
evening at the regular quarterly meet
ing, Vice-Commodore Fenwick Mc- 
Kelvic presided and reports submitted 
by the secretary and treasurer showed 
that the club was in a good state, both 
financially and otherwise.

After the routine business had been 
transacted the large number of mem
bers present enjoyed one of the best 
imoking concerts held by the club.
Pipes, tobacco, cigarettes and cigars 
were passed around to the assemblage 
and then all settled down to enjoy a 
fine programme. Vice-Commodore Mc- 
Kdvie vacated the chair after the meet
ing and Rear Commodore D. Sweeney 
succeeded him and conducted the 
amusement programme. It was the 
first smoker of the season and was en
joyed by all present.

The rear commodore opened the pro- CNew york Times.)
gramme with a brief address and was R enough for the Republicans
followed by a selection by an orchestra , , , • -5, H „which played several times daring the *? dr“dI? ï™6' ”= m.ay d?°™ 
evening. P. C. Johnson, with mouth" ihe'n to def“> when but ^ hlm

r ' victory would appear certain, and he
may allow the Democrats, with the 
help of the independent vote, to march 
to triumph between the fighting fac
tions of the Republican party.

A watch-sized phonograph, Invented 
by a Hungarian, can be slipped Into a 
pocket, and has space for ten double- 
disk records.

Y. M. H. A— 
Epstein 
Cohen .
Fox ...
Ellman 
Gilbert

killed
Pàrk,
tack-
was

CHALLENGE BY
KID SKINNER

Exhibition and prizes given to the best 
performers. Thus there would appear 
to be every reason why people should 
learn to play this most valuable music 
maker. There are many other advan
tages to It; it can be carried in the 
pocket and used when you have a few 
moments to) spare; you can take it to 
bed and play yourself to sleep ; you 
can awaken everyone in the house 
with it in the morning; you can charm 
the savage beast of an opponent with 
it; and you can throw it at the cat. 
There are many other uses to which it 
can be turned, which, however, we 
will leave our readers to find out by

432 363 423 1218
Total. 

79 243 
78 233 
90 258 
82 210 
90 263

e
close

George Hope, manager of Kid 
Skinner, a colored boxer, has issued a 
challenge to any welterweight in the 
Maritime Provinces to meet his boxer. 
He says that Kid Skinner has defeated 
several good welterweights in the 
Maritime Provinces, including Johnny 
Cronin in Springhill, N. S. He is pre
pared to arrange matches at once.

HE MAY

K. of C.—
Gandet........
McGivem .... 76 
Kennedy 
Hennessey ... 55 
Cosgrove

80

76

83a no-decision «fe»* old p«l/were370 413 419 1202

Second Victory
For Hampton Boys

*4

j
Hampton, Oct. 14—The Hampton 

Consolidated School football 
chalked up its second victory of the 
Kings County Interscholastic League 
season yesterday afternoon here, de
feating the Rbthesay Consolidated 
School fifteen by a score of 25-0. The 
game was fairly good despitq the 
sided score and was exciting for the 
spectators on several occasions.

After the game both teams were 
guests at a banquet in the domestic 
science room of the school. Several 
prominent men of Hampton made 
speeches and complimented the boys 
on the spirit shown.

teamcorn-

organ and auto harp, was well received. 
There was some fine step dancing by 
George Burns, and then came a very 
Interesting talk by Past Commodore 
Dr. J. H. Barton on the port of Lon
don, England.

William Grannan favored the audi
ence with a vocal solo, and Douglas 
Thorne followed with selections on the 
piano. There was selections by thé 
McEachern quartette, and then Honor
ary Commodore J. C. Chesley made a 
brief address in which he told of earlier 
days in the St. John Power Boat Club. 
J. Fraser Gregory was called on for an 
address and spoke of being a member 
of the R. K. Y. C. as well as the St. 
John Power Boat Club, and mentioned 
the excellent friendship that existed be
tween the membersiof the two clubs. 
Commodore James Barnes, of the R.

Men’s Tailoring 
Hardest Of All 150

VNMOVWTt DteouNTtenc

one-
THE PROOF OF THE PUDDING.

(Kingston Standard.)
Lord Leverhulme has spent over 

thirty millions in advertising; the cap
ital bf his companies has increased by 
nearly £1,000,000 every year he has 
been in business. The proof of the 
pudding is in the eating; the proof of 
advertising are the results.

Ihe commission - is commanding among 
tie champions was shown when Johnny 
Dundee resigned as the featherweight 
champion to avoid friction with the 
commission.

Another laudable move was made 
when the commission ruled that boxers 
must stick to their own weight class. 
Under the provisions of this rule, ban
tamweight champions can’t be fighting 
featherweights and avoiding 
for their titles and so on.

In the case of Pancho Villa, the fly
weight champion, the commission took 
z fine swing at one of the worst of
fenders among the champions. Villa 
ran out of a fight with Frankie Gen- 
»ro on the pretext of a bad shoulder. 
“You wait until you aie in . condition 
to fight,” the commission told him, “and 
then report back to us. But don’t come 
back for right months.”
) Another abuse of the game on which 
the commission has taken a heavy 
swing was the frequency with which 
boxers cable in over weight and got 
away with It by losing a few hundred 
dollars’ forfeit.

Jack Zlvic. one of the leading

We’re not in the ladies' tailoring 
business and we may be wrong in our 
idea
men up to look the part is a more re
stricted task.

With ladies you can make quite a 
splash out of a lively cloth pattern with 
the design a more secondary feature. 
But men, on the whole, demand quiet 
colors, thus throwing the main burden 
of a smart appearance upon the cut 
and fit.

Me and my 
Old Pal entile 
together! 
Jest think, 
Boys—
I bought her 
for 50c. 
Never knew 
a pipe to ’ 
taste better.

Pipe 
Actual Sizi

CASOLtHi but it strikes us that making

FREDERICTON HIGH WINS.
Fredericton, Oct. 14—Provincial Nor

mal School playing in much better form 
than heretofore and Fredericton High 
School playing below par, met for the 
second time this season at the trotting 
park this afternoon, High School 
emerging victorious 6 to 0, two tries 
to nil. A try was made in each period, 
Hewett scoring the first and Good- 
speed the second.

r R

\ /
^ JViM'v'

contenders
£k 7•4

Y3J

No. si8 
■Flat StemTherefore we have to be rather ser

ious in our efforts to design something 
that will show up strongly for its trim
ness alone; and yet be this man’s suit 
and no other’s.

The cloth, also must be extra good, to command at
tention as well as wear nicely. To provide as much 
choice as possible we stock the largest quantity of quality 
worsteds, serges and tweeds to be found in the East. 
Cheap rental and highly specialized team-work together 
with heavy selling enable us to turn out thoroughly tail
ored suits far under old method tailors. Choicest cloths 
made up arouhd $31.

OKMALONEY WINS.
.

Boston, Oct. 14—Jim Maloney, of 
South Boston, was awarded a technical 
knockout over Joe McCann, of New
ark, N. J., in the feature bout of u 
heavyweight card here tonight, when 
the referee refused to let McCann re- 

the ring after Maloney had sent 
him through the ropes in the first 
round.

11fXRIVE in and talk 
” with ona of cur at
tendants about lubric
ation. ' You will find It 
interesting and profit
able. Our service is 
daily winning new 
friends.

13 fj•r T 18.

I
enter

TSBSrldn
London Cigarette# 

for your pipe

DARIcon-
lepders for the lightweight champion
ship, went in the ring against Sid Ter
ris riAost nine pounds over weight, and 
won by a knockoût. The commission 
then punished him by setting him down 
for three months and by applying the 
same penalty to his manager, Jimmy 
Bronson, and every one of the many 
boxers in Bronson’s stable. It was too 
had that Bronson had to be made the 
•goat, for he is a fine fellow and one 
of the most likeable men in the busi- sock, and it isn’t likely that it will 
fcess, but someone had to take the first happen again.

CLERICAL LEAGUE TO MEET.
On Friday evening at 7.80 o’clock 

there will he a meeting of the Clerical 
Bowling League in the bffice of the 
N. B. Telephone Co., Ltd. Any teams 
wishing to enter are invited to send 
representatives to this meeting. B. L 
Sheppard is secretary-treasurer of the 
league.

c°P£Tcoby “Every drop, real value." '

OLDPAL
‘3tmck3nar?\PÏS
If your dealer cannot supply you 
write to OLD PAL, 170 McGill 

Street, Montreal.

Alemite Sales & 
Service Co., Ltd. i 

Cor. Union & Peel

THE NEW FALL

Arrow
Collar. TRIPLE C TAILORS

i
N. B. POWER BUILDING 

Tuesday and Thursday Closed at Six
S

F-Cluett, Peabody 6? Co. of 
Canada Limited Makers /

♦
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SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES

^6.

| POOR DOCUMENT I

JOCKEY QET8 $5,500 FOR
BEATING OUT EPINARD 

New York, Oct. 15—George Babin, 
who rode Sarazen to victory over 
Epinard In the third . International 
special at Latonla, Saturday, will 
receive a $5,500 riding fee from Mrs. 
William K. Vanderbilt, owner of the 
gelding. Babin recelved'a $4,500 fee 
from William Daniel for winning 
the hopeful stakes with Master 
Charlie at Saratoga earlier in the 
season.
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''CANADIAN SINGER 
GETS HIGH PRAISEi

MORE THRILLING THAN THE MOVIES since the world flight of United States 
fliers.

Although the board’s report is not 
yet formulated, there is every reason 

j"to believe that It will not favor scrap- 
; ping the battleship. It will undoiibted- 
j ly favor development of aircraft, and 
submarines as well, as supplemental to 
the battleship, but not as the main re
liance of the

whether Davis can make such gain», 
jbut it is possible. Senator La Follette 
is on a campaim tour which will carry 
him to the Pacific Coast and his 

"strength inay be greatly increased. But 
on the whole, it is more than a “fifty- 
fifty” chatce at this stage that Coctidge 
will be elected in November.

The La Follette forces arc putting | 
up what from their standpoint is- a; 
strong appeal to the women on econo-1 

mic, political and other lincp for the | 
support of the women vote. Nor can | 
it be denied that the democrats have. 
a highly effective "women’s organization. I 
Nevertheless, it is the testimony of | 
plenty of trained politi-ians that Cool- ; 
idge will get a large share of the wo- j 
men’s' vote and that this will probably ) 
turn the tide in his favor in some close I 
states. Iowa, for instance, is mentioned j 
as such a state. There the situation j 
is close between Coolidgc and La Fol
lette.

Various explanations have been -ad
vanced for this situation. One is that 
the Coolidge family is looked on as 
typically American, and has an appeal 
to the women. Another is the personal 
charm of Mrs. Coolidge, who hae made 
many friends among the women who 
come in contact vZth her. Whatever the 
explanation, a certain trend of the wo
men vote to Coolidge at this time has 
to be taken into account in reckoning 
on the election outcome.
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The expectation here is that out of 
the agitation may come a new and 

j definite naval programme. Since the 
Washington Peace Conference, the 

I naval policy of the United States has 
been drifting. Leading naval officers 

j are anxious to have a programme oet- 
j tied on. While there is difference among 
| them as to just what the programme 
should be, the sentiment appears to 
be for more cruisers, more airships, 
more submarines, without sacrificing 
the dreadnaught.

Navy officials are not entirely at 
ease because of the fact Japan Is add
ing to her navy at a much more rapid 
rate than either the United States or 
Great Britain. The Japanese navy is 
being modernized in every way, with 
much attention to aircraft, sea-going 
submarines, and fast, light cruisers. 
There Is, of course; no expectation of 
trouble in the Pacific büt it has not 
escaped notice that the Japanese at 
Geneva have been aggressive, and ap
parently bent on opening up the " 
migration problem, something which 
the United States insists on regarding 
as a purely domestic question.

BSEdmund Burke Will Give 
New York Recital—Com

ing to Canada.
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mNew York, Oct. IS.—(By Canadian 
Press).—Edmund Burke, noted Cana- j 
dian bass baritone, will visit the Do-1 
minion this season, according to an an- ; 
nouncement made by his manager here. ! 
Mr. Burke has just been re-engaged, 
for his third successive season with ; 
the Metropolitan Opera Company, and | 
critics are looking forward with inter
est to his second annual song recital 
in New York, to be given October 27. 
Last year Mr. Burke included fourteen 
new songs in his programme and tlv; 
musical writers of the local papers 
therefore look upon his coming recital 
as an event of extraordinary interest.

The Burke recital is also arousing no 
little interest in the Canadian colony 
here. Burke is one of the most promi
nent of a little coterie of artists who 
have brought the Dominion to the fore 
in musical 
markably successful career has been 
watched with interest by his fellow 
countrymen in New York. Many of the 
leading members of the Canadian Club, 
the Canadian Society, and other Cana
dian organizations have already booked 
reservations for the concert.

^ Detailed arrangements have not yet 
been completed for Mr. Burke’s forth
coming visit to Canada, but he will 
give one recital in Montreal this winter 
and will likely appear also In Quebec, 
Ottawa and several other eastern cities. 
Last year he made a successful tour 
of the Maritime Provinces and won 
high praise from the critics of -he 
papers in Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick.

Although possibly most renowned as 
an opera singer, Mr. Burke has proved 
that an artist may be eqûally great in 
opera and recital. He is regarded as one 
of the most versatile singers now be
fore the public. His career in opera has 
been a distinguished one, culminating 
three years ago with his engagement Ijy 
the Metropolitan. He has been a mem
ber of the Royal Opera of Holland, 
the Covent Garden Opera Company, 
and the Beecham Opera Company, and 
has sung many important roles.

Mr. Burke is a native of Toronto, 
and he still retains his Canadian citi
zenship. He Is a graduate of McGill 
University, holding a degree of Bache
lor of Civil Law. Despfte 
for the law courts, he decided upon a 
musical career and studied Singing in 
Toronto and In Montreal. He served as 
a Captain with the Canadian army 
during the war.
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1 IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAYHi
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■ -, 1 iAnother Sprightly Paramount;

mm “OPEN ALL NIGHT” ;1ÜÜ
: B lllillI lilSi CAST:

Therese Duverne
Lea ............................
Edmond Duverne
Igor ..........................
Petit Mathieu ...
Isabelle Fevre ...
Von De Hoven .
Bibendum ..............

TT IS THE STORY OF A CULTURED YOUNG WOMAN 
married to a man who is wise in the life of the French capital. 

She tires of his never-failing courtesy and apparent indifference to her 
charms. Although a gentlewoman, her nature is the kind of nature 
that would prefer brutality to indifference. She fancies her search for 
romance is ended when she meets a famous athlete, noted more for 
muscle than mind, but finds herself instead in a ludicrous position.

............Viola Dana
....... Jetta Gouda!
.Adolphe Men)ou 
Raymond Griffith 
.Maurice B. Flynn
............. Gale Henry
... .Jack Giddlngs 
... .Charles Puffy
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At the funeral of Jarvis Peer, held 
yesterday afternoon from his late resi
dence, 310 Duke street. West St. John, 
service was conducted by Rev. J. H. A. 
Holmes assisted by Rev. W. A. Uob- 

t bins. The funeral was attended by 
many friends. Among the floral offer
ings, were wreaths from the grand chil
dren, Ella and Florence Peer, George 
and William Dunham; wreath, Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Peer; sprays, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. McLeod ; John Robinson and 
family, F. Blizzard and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. B. Hillman, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Easton ; cut flowers, Robert Peer, 
Mrs. W. E. Waddell, Mr. and Mrs. 
David Peer, Mrs. Mary Thomson.

:
circles here, and his rc- m

SAYS COOLIDGE IS 
WOMEN’S FAVORITE:■

Experts Said to Predict His Elec- 
xtion, But House May Have 

to Choose.

Thousands at the Hawthorne race track, Chicago, were thrilled when Lillian Boyer, daredevil alrplene 
acrobat, came cloee to death. Ae she Jumped from an auto to a ladder trailed by a plane, one rung of the 
ladder caught on the exhaust pipe of the car. Thf driver of the car saved the girl's life by going Into a skid 
and disengaging the rope. t

Concert Orchestri ■Extra RedsWashington, Oct. 18—(By Canadian 
Press)—Despite the fact that there is 
a strong La Follette sentiment in the 
country, the majority of political ex
perts believe CobMdge will win. If 
wins, there can be little question that 
It will be due in no small degree to the 
vote of the women.

It is, of course, easily possible for 
the election to be thrown into the 
House. In the*e!e<*toral college which 
actually names the president there are 
531 electoral votes. The man elected 
must have a majority or at least 266. 
It looks now as if Coolidge could get 
266, or more votes. Rapid gains by 
Davis 1» the next few weeks, so that 
his vote plus that of La Follette would 
make up over half of the electoral col
lege would, obviously, throw the elec
tion into the House. It looks doubtful

N.B.LAW SCHOOL 
HDtE JS OPENED

t

GIFTS OF VALUE.

Three gifts of value have been re
ceived by the Natural History Society. 
They are a piece of woe* ffom the 
“Royal George,” presented by Miss A. 
K. Lèster, in the form of a book with 
gilded edges; a pair of small clogs 
used by Dutch children, presented by 
Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond ; and a 
small document In a case in which 
Benedict Arnold was interested. This 
is dated August 28, 1792.

T
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In Addresses to the Students 

Prominent Speakers 
Give Advice.

UNIQUE Today2, 3.30 
7, 8.30

natterionsIn twelve months, highway accidents 
in the U. S. claimed a total of 16,000 
lives and caused 1.700,000 Injuries, ac
cording to recent figures.

The U. N. B. Law School was 
opened in the Coiirt House, Germain 
street, last evening.

Among those present were Sir Doug
las Hazen, Chief Justice of New 
Brunswick and dean-elect of the U. N. 
B. Law School; Hon. J. R. Armstrong, 
a former judge of the. St. John County 
Court; G, A. Henderson, police magis
trate and judge of the St. John City 
Court; Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., 
M. P., Dr. J. Roy Campbell, K. C.,

! Judge H. O. Mclnerney, K. C., Hoq. 
R. J. Ritchie, Dr. W- W. White, J. King 
Kelley, K. C-, J. H. A. L. Fairweather, i 
A. N. Carter, A. B. Gilbert, Sheriff 
A. A. Wilson.

Hon. J. R. Armstrong related ex
periences during his trip to England 
recently tv attend the meetings of tile 
International bar association.

Chief Justice Hazen referred in com
plimentary terms to the work for the 
legal profession done by Hon. J. It. 
Armstrong and Hon. R. J. Ritchie, 
former police magistrate, during their 
terms of offiçe and expressed the hope 
they would be spared to enjoy many 
more years of rest.

After considering very seriously the 
offer made to him by a committee of 
the law school faculty that he should 
become their dean, Sir Douglas said 
that he would accept if the Senate of 
the University of New Brunswick rati
fied the appointment. He felt that it 
was his duty to accept if, by doing so, 
he could assist In any way In the edu
cation of young men for the profession 
of the law. He trusted that as dean he 
might follow the notable example of 
his predecessors, among them the late 
Allan O. Earl, the late Silas Alward 
and Hon. H. A. McKeown.

Sir Douglas felt that It was a mis
fortune that the, standard for admit
tance as a student-at-law in New 
Brunswick was lower than in any 
other province in the Dominion. He 
believed that the Bar Association had 
taken steps to rectify this fault and 
congratulated them for it. The proper 
study of the law demanded a godd 
foundation in general education if the 
student wished to succeed. After that 
he must apply himself most closely to 
the actual study.

Sir Douglas concluded his address 
by referring at some length to the trip 
of the Canadian Bar Association to 
England when, with the British Bar 
Association, they had been hosts to 
the members of the American Judiciary 
and Bar.

Dr. W. W. White, lecturer In medical 
jurisprudence and a member of the 
Senate of the University, spoke briefly, 
favoring In his remarks the formation 
of an association in the legal profession 
similar to the Medical Council of Can
ada in the medical profession, through 
which a young man could, by pass
ing Its examination, practise Ills pro
fession in any province in Canada 
without the necessity of taking any 
further examinations.

Hon. R. J. Ritchie and J. King Kel
ley, K.C., the first graduate of the St. 
John Law School, gave some reminis
cences of former experiences.
Dr. Baxter.

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, K.C., M.P., 
said that the important thing for a 
student to realize was that, to learn 
the law, he must work and study hard, 
but more Important still he must know 
what he is doing as he advances. To 
know a lot of the contents of text 
books by memory was worse than use
less, but to have a small stock of 
knowledge and be able to use It was 
a valuable thing.

Switching to the subject of the re
stored court house, Dr. Baxter asked 
If this was to be but a shell in which 
to try cases or if it was to be a last
ing memorial to men who had prac
tised their profession eminently, hon
orably and well in the community. He 
told how the memory of prominent 
Jurists was kept alive in the law courts 
of England through the placing of a 
short history of their works on the 
walls of the court. The traditions here 
could not go back so far as they did 
In England but there were many great 
names in the short ^history of the 
province which should be remembered 
and honored.

Gordon C, Nicholson moved a vote 
of thanks to Sir Douglas Hazen and ] 
the other speakers for having come to | 
a/Uiwas the mectin", William C. C»*-
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Mother-love in all its golden
■ glory shining through a tem- 
H pestuous drama of the red-blood-

ed West—Vigor and virility
■ coupled with beauty and senti- 
II ment in a

m

QUEEN SQUARE-Today-Thursday
stirring and heart- 

moving picturization of Eugene 
Manlove Rhodes’ famous Satur- 
day Evening Post story.

(
PRISCILLAI Thrills You’ve 

Never Seen 
- Before!

Also the PATHE REVIEW 
and two act comedy—

“JACK FROST” /

M

) BUSINESS CAREER r«***m.

■ - Imaidswÿln*j$ Advice Given Parents at 
the National Council of 

Women’s Meeting.

You've seen all kinds 
of thrills but never any
thing to match those in 
this mighty picturization 
of human hearts and 
storm-tossed souls, 
a melodramatic thunder
bolt finding its crashing 
climax in a tremendous 
shipwreck I

A Mystery !\r \V
The X.

aS&z. STRANGE—FASCINATING—
THE MYSTERY OF SOUTH 

AFRICA — ITS HEAT FAD
ING DAYS ON THE VELDT—IN 

KRAALS—ITS GLORIOUS MOON
LIT NIGHTS ON THE KOPJES—

WHERE GATHER THE BOLD AD
VENTURES FROM THE ENDS OF THE 
EAftTH—MEN—WOMEN — TO WOO 

CHANCE—TO GAMBLE—TO FLIRT—
TO RISK ALL, EVEN LIFE, FOR GOLD—
FOR DIAMONDS—TO BEDECK MILADY—
A MYSTERY THAT CREEPS- INTO MEN’S

SOULS—THAT HOLDS THEM IN THRALI___
THAT THEY LOVE—THAT THEY HATE— 

THAT THEY FLEE—BUT TO WHICH THEY 
EVER RETURN—CYNTHIA STOCKLEY’S AMAZ

ING ROMANCE OF PARIS AND SOUTH AFRICA 
—IN WHICH A WOMAN MASQUERADES AS A 

MAN—TO SAVE THE ONE SHE LOVES—HELL 
BENT FOR DESTRUCTION—BY WAY OF ANOTHER 
WOMAN’S FALSITY—AND PONJOLA—DRINK.

Toronto, Oct. 14—That there was no 
lack of employment for competent 
stenographers and that women were 
continually branching out into new and 
previously untried fields of endeavor, 
were the outstanding points in a report 
on professions and employment for 
women presented, to the National 
Council of Women, today.

The report o

It's

ti
■WIVllUALJIWSL

It’s a Melodramatic 
Thunderbolt! Century Comedy.with a warning to 

parents to take as much interest in the 
business careers of their daughters as 
they take with their education.

Some alarm was noted in the west
ward movement of domestic servants 
brought to Canada under assisted pas
sage arrangements by the government. 
The reason for this was the better 
wages in the west.

The report concludes by declaring 
that the working girls’ greatest asset is 
health, and urging the National pouncil 
at every opportunity to Impress on em
ployers the advantage of a’ healthy 
staff, and of giving them ample fresh 
air and other external advantages that 
cost so little. It further urges girls and 
women themselves to persevere in their 
own education for efficiency after se
curing positions of reasonable satisfac
tion. :;-t

The conservation of natural resources 
occupied the attention of the delegates 
when’Mrs. 6. B. Hewitt brought In her 
report.

She dwelt on the further need of 
closed seasons for game, particularly of 
the duck and goose variety, urged the 
need of curtailing automobile shooting, 
automatic guns, and cheap licenses. 
She warned her audience of dangers to 
wild life found in the exhaust oil from 
ships In and about harbors, suggesting 
the restriction of oily waste exhausts 
within .fifty miles of shore. 

j. * A resolution was passed calling upon 
the next session of the “Women's 
League of Nations” to take up this 
question-

Prices; Aft. 2.30, 10c and 15c. Night 7 and 8.45, 25c.

UNIQUE-Tomorrow
\

HOXI withrey spoke briefly in secogding it. The 
gathering then adjourned.

Registration.
The registration of students In the 

University of New Brunswick Law 
School yesterday resulted In 18 signing 
up for tlie coming term. These in
cluded the students of last year, with 
the addition of four new ones, three for 
the first year and one for senior, and 
two former students who will take the 
lectures of the junior year.
/'The senior class will include William 
Child Currey, St. John; Whitman Al
fred Haines, B. A., Rothesay ; Ray
mond Horace Moore, Richibucto; Gor
don Frederick Nicholson, St. Stephen ; 
Rdbert Wilmot Seely, Woodstock, and 
Marshall D. West, Fredericton. In the 
Junior.class are Miss Leslie Lynn Pick
ett, B. A., St. John; John Joseph 
Hogan. B. A., St. John; Percy Hugh 
Sleeves, Elgin; Herbert Moore Nase, 
St. John; Ralph H. MacCready, Sack- 
vllie; Victor G. Moran, St. John; W. 
L. McDonald, St. John, and H. W. 
Douglas Fritz, St. John. Those regis
tered for first year thus far are Al
bany Robicliaud, Shippegan; Harry W. 
Hickman, Dorchester, and Gordon K. 
Kelley, B. A., St. John. |

The lecturers for the year will be: 
First year. Dr. J. Roy Campbell, ({. 
C., Common Law; Judge H. O. Mc
lnerney, K. C., Torts, Contracts, Real 
Property ; Daniel Mullln, K. C., Crimes; 
Judge G. A. Henderson, Procedure in 
Inferior Courts. Junior and senior 
years, Judge H. O. Mclnerney, K. 
will lecture on Conflict of Laws ; E. C. 
Weyman, Equity; A, N. Carter, Evi
dence; A. B. Gilbert, Statutes; H. A. 
Porter, Bills and Notes; J. F. H. Teed, 
Practice; C. F. Inches, K. C., Partner
ships; J. H. A. L. Fairweather, Insur
ance.

INTEREST IN NAVAL 
PROGRAMME KEEN

JAMES KUKMfQDD . 
ANNA Q.NILSSON 
TULOr MARSHALL

*
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la*•VBelieved United Stales Will Give 
More Attention to Air Craft 

and Submsuines. F %m
Vegi X

Washington, Oct. 15.—(By Canadian 
Press).—Great national • and Inter
national Interest attaches ko the report 
which the general board of the navy 
will make before many weeks on the 
question of the relative places to be 
held by battleships and by aircraft and 
submarines in the United States naval 
establishment.

The general board has begun to go 
into this question at the instance of 
President Coolidge, who is interested 
in the possibilities of aircraft, especially

[n 4.3tx«t national PictuxeL. X
And “'DOGS OF WAR’^OUR GANG COMEDY. 
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“New Canadians.”

In a discussion on immigration and 
the welcoming of cltlzena from other 
lands who intend to make Canada 
their future home, it was suggested 
by one delegate they be called “new 
Canadians” rather than foreigners. 
In thé discussion It was urged the 
women through their various organ
ized bodies assist In making the im
migrant at home wherever he may de
cide to stay and to help In his sys- 

• tem of “Canadlanizatlon

•| Urges Women to Vote,
A report on “cltisenshlp"

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAYsS
m.

mift*:

“Daring Chances” gaiety STAR
WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY

A dynamic thriller, featuring a thunderous, heart-grip
ping roded steep^chase and a breath- snatching fight at the 
brink of a sheefgircacherous cliff.

The great King of the Sad
dle is supported in this picture 
by the famous Universal Ranch 
Riders—the greatest group of 
reckless riders ever assembled.

Dolores Cassinelli
------ IN-------

“The Challenge”
—With—

Rod La Rocqpe, Warner 
Richmond, De Sa cia Moores.
Directed by Tom Tentas.

A winter romance of the Ai'.ir- 
one neks. The story of a girl who 
married the man she loved—and 
of the other man who watched 
and waited—and told plans for— 
her first unhappiness.

ANNA CHRISTIE
As powerful as the play! That's 

been said of many pictures—but 
never more tmthfully than of 
“Anna Christie." Blanche Sweet 
as outcast Anna Christie; William 
Russell as big, untamed Matt 
Burke; George Marion as old 
Chris, wanting to save ills daugh
ter from the men and misery of 
“ole davil sea"—they live aa 
Eugene O’Neill created them, 
boldlv, vividly.

was
given by Mrs. Twidale, of Niagara 
Falls, who warned her. hearers “un
less the women of Canada take a 

marked Interest in the fran-

AIso Comedy
“OH TEACHER”

more
ehise, which was so hard to get, we 
are apt to fall short of that which 
Is expected of us, and we have much 
to do to measure up to the example 

j which our British sisters are so cap
ably setting.”

And the
“FAST EXPRESS”

e :
The Bio Film Achievement |
an Exciting freer or a Ian md ms Deoaus [Empress Iheatre “Bright Light.”

BOBBY VERNON COMEDY.
“Sailor Maids”

COMEDY,VENETIAN
CARDENS

/ >TONIGHT 
And Thursday Night.

eftne
Peasxyx

Cast'oWtau »a? CATH68:Nt Jg |
C-LVSRT JM V

TONIGHT
Dancing from 9 till 12 

OPEN EVERY WEDNESDAY 
AND SATURDAY

COMEDY ALSO.

A
| A Thrilling Melodrama

Two Shows Nightly 7, 8.30.X 
Admission 21c., 11c.
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Young Teeth
A tooth is as old as it looks and feels.

Tooth-cleaning methods have something 
to do with the age of teeth. Harsh, 
gritty dentifrices can shorten their life 
by scratching the enamel.

Colgate's cleans teeth the right way— 
washes and polishes—doesn’t scratch or 
scour.
assures you clean teeth and a wholesome 
mouth.

The regular use of Colgate’s

Brush your tseth twice a day— 

See your dentist twios a ysar.

LARGE
TUBEMade In 

Cnnade

25c
s

COLGATE Sl CO., LIMITED
72 St. AmbroUe St., Montreal, Canada

LLOYD HAMILTON 
In His Latest Comic 
“JONAH JONES”

12 BANDS THURSDAY NIGHT
b* if or. Friday N’ehts Also.

Seating rv*- v afternoon. Children 15c, adults 25c. 
NO SKATING WEDNESDAY NIGHT

ARENA
—Roller Skating—
It is easy io learn.

m eviNiM»«aBt , «AT-V.lt

ALL THIS WEEK 
A Special Attraction

“LITTLE
OLD
NEW

YORK”
A charming romance of the 

thrilling days when America
was young. ______

’Phone 1363Secure Your 
Seats NOW.

NEXT WEEK
The Play You’ve Been Waiting For,

“THE HOUSE OF OtiSS”
A Strong Emotional Drama.

FOR LIGHT LUNCHES 
AND SUNDAES

While shopping or after the 
theatre visit our cosy alcoves.

PARADISE LIMITED 
Charlotte St.
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m QUITS WEST; BUYS 
A BUSINESS HERE

ALMANAC FOR 8T JOHN, OCT 15. RECALLS DAY OFBright Bridge Prizes A.M. P.M.
O.B8 High Tide .... 1.16 
7.16 Low Tide 
6.40 Sun Sets

High Tide 
Low Tide 
Sun Rises OUR7.39

5.11
ssf. HAND and RINGLOCAL NEWS:

F. M. Logan Takes Over a 
Creamery Company in 

St. John.

Capt. C O. Allen, Here To
day, Old-timer in Sail 

and Steam.

TOOK 78 TODAY.
The Eastern Steamship liner Gover

nor Dingley sailed for Boston this 
morning via Eastport and Lubec with 
approximately 75 passengers and a fair 
sized geriergl cargo.

>za sSS7 I TRADE[o MARK
it Harkening to the return call of the 

east, F. M. Logan of Cumberland 
county, N. S., has resigned as general 
manager of the Saskatchewan Co-oper-

To those connected with shipping in 
the port of St. John the name 'of 
Captain C. O. Allen will recall the good 
old days when St. John flourished 
with square-riggers, and the later time 
when the famous Battle Line steamers 
swelled the bank accounts of tltislr 
shareholders in the palmy days of top- 
notch freights. These ships, both sail 
and steam, were then under the man
agement of the firm of Wm. Thomson 
& Co.

Captain Allen, who passed through 
St. John today, is now provincial 
manager for Nova Scotia of the Mont
real Life Insurance Co., on his way to 
attend a meeting of the company in 
Moiltreak-

Those in business around the water 
front will remember ti e tim 
—when he was mast)j of one of St. 
John’s finest full-ri|&ed 
Hilaria, a six top gallant yard ship 
built by J. K. Dunlop at Back Bay. 
After the Hilaria was burned in Aus
tralia, Captain Allen took the steel 
ship Centurian, making another voyage 
from New York to Australia, thence to 
the coast of Chile to load nitrate for 
Hamburg.

By this time the Battle Line were 
building their third steamer in Glas
gow, called the Platea. Captain Allen 
was sent to assist in the superintending 
of her building and take charge when 
she was launched in 1897.

m ONLY ONE.
Only one man appeared before Magi

strate Henderson in the police court 
_ , .... this morning, charged with drunken-

ative Creameries, Ltd-, one of the larg- ncss. He was fined $8 or two months 
est.creamery companies in Canada, and ]n jaj[, 
has come to St. John to go into busi
ness for himself. Mr. Logan yesterday 
completed negotiations for the pur
chase of the Standard Creamery Com
pany in Main street and has now taken 
over control. «

Mr. Logan acquirea his first cream
ery experience in Wolf ville, N. S., 
where he had charge of a plant for six 
years. Following that he was super
intendent of creameries in Nova Scotia 
for three years. He then resigned and 
went to the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege in Guelph, Ont., where he took 
an agricultural course. He graduated 
in 1905 and went to British Columbia,
Where he received the appointment of 
dairy commissioner. A few years later 
he went to Saskatchewan, where he 
accepted an appointment as dairy com
missioner. He resigned from this posi
tion to take over the management of 
the Saskatchewan Co-operative Cream
eries, Ltd., one of the largest, if not 
the largest, of creamery companies in 
Canada. Recently he tired of the 
prairies and decided to come back east 
and get in business for himself. He is 
a cousin of H. J. Logan, M. P. and Is 
well known throughout the maritime 
provinces.

Priced well within your plans, there are dozens and 
dozens of smart Bridge Prizes at Ross", 
ladies list and a gentlemen's list. Everything encased 
in artistic boxes and in {exceptionally attractive choice. 
Now for the Ladies' list:

I•l PAINTBelow are a
• '

IS GUA RANTEEDCHOIR MEETING.
A meeting of St. Peter’s church male 

choir was held last evening and 
well attended, 
played was taken to augur well for 
success. It was decided to hold the 
election of officers on next Sunday 
and also to start rehearsals for 
cial Christmas programme.

IInsence Burners . . 65c up 
English Violet Perfume in 

wicker covered bottles

Novelty boxes of Face 
Powder.

Purse size perfume $1.00 
DuBarry, Houbigants, 
Deauville, Jasmin, etc. 

Sachets in ounce bottles. 
LeKid French Perfume 

Atomizers.
Coty’s Silk Sachets. . $1.00 
Coty’s Soap (3 in box)

m. • was
The enthusiasm dis- If you intend to paint your house this Fall give Hand and 

Ring Paint a trial and be convinced that it is the best value on 
the market.im 50c a spe-

Coty’s Perfumes. . $3, $5 
Compact Face Powders

[ a. McAVITY'SIS FINED $10.
Max Dean appeared before Magi

strate Henderson this morning, charg
ed with operating an automobile with
out a license and also for having the 
wrong number plates on the car. Ser
geant McAleese testified about receiv
ing information about an automobile 
standing in Carmarthen street. As the 
owner could not be found the car 
taken to police headquarters and held 
until the owner had been located. The 
defendant was adjudged guilty, but 
Magistrate Henderson said he was -dis
posed to treat the two charges as one 
and struck a fine of $10.

$1.00 to $5.50
Bath Tablets........... $1.25
Bath Salts. . $1.00, $1.25

-in 1891
11-17

King Street
ships, the

$3.00
Toilet Water. <e*eElizabeth Arden's Bath i -i$1.00 to $8.00 Salts $2.30

For Gentlemen was
Kiddles’ Barber Shop—4th Floor. 
Girls’ Bobbing Shop—4th Floor. ft

Eversharp Pencils, Parker Pens, Watermen Pens. 
Any of four favorite brands of Safety Razors. Yardley's 
Shaving Bowls. Yardley’s English Shaving Cream.

Comfort and Style Smartness 
Combine in these 

New Coats

f.

Ross Drug Co., Ltd. Noted Feat at Sea.

"Another man whose name is familiar 
to St. John people is James Wilson, 
who was engineer at the building of the 
St. John Street Railway. Mr. Wilson 
joined the Platea as chief engineer 
in 1898, when he and Captain Allen 
performed one of the greatest feats at 
sea ever done on a Battle Line steamer.

During the winter gales in the North 
Atlantic of 1898 the Platea was bound 
from the British Channel to the Gulf of 
Mexico. The ship was in ballast, and 
in butting the heavy head seas she lost 
two blades of her propeller; side by 
side the remaining blades acted as an 
eccentric, damaging the stern’ tube.

The sea cocks of thé afterhold were 
opened and the lower hold flooded with 
water from engine room bulkhead aft, 
which so submerged the broken pro
peller as to enable the ship to maintain 
steerage way against the head seas, 
sufficient to reach Prickly Pear. Island, 
one of the northernmost of the West 
India group.

This island was only a good-sized 
rock, so to speak, or no, commercial 
value, inhabited by a few negroes. The 
jsland had to be approached on the 
small scale of a North Atlantic Ocean 
chart. By sending the ship’s boat in 
ahead to sound a lee was found, and 
by running a line to a rock and heav
ing her stern into smoother water the 
job was done. ’

The afterhold was pumped out and 
the forward end filled with water, so 
as to tilt her the other way until her 
tail end shaft was awash. After three 
days and nights of ceaseless work by 
everyone on board, including the cap
tain’s wife, who furnished refreshments 
during the wee sma’ hours, the old 
propeller was gotten off the shaft and 
dropped overboard. By lashing the 
lifeboats together a raft was made, the 
spare propeller on deck, weighing seven 
tons, was transported aft and fitted in 
place. Everything was done where no 
assistance could be got from shore, it 
being the first time the natives ever 
saw a ship there.

To make matters worse, just a^ the 
job was completed and before " the 
water could be pumped from the for
ward hold, a West Indian hurricane 
swooped down, and only by a very 
close shave was the ship Worked out 
clear of the rocks. She went on her 
way to Galveston, arriving there anil 
saving her time charter and a valuable 
freight by six hours. It is safe to 
assume if the propellers had not been 
shifted the boat might have drifted 
about the Atlantic until towed in by 
some other steamer, costing the owners 
and underwriters many thousands j>f 
pounds.

Talks of West IS OF HST<
THE REXALL STORE Speaking about conditions in the 

West, Mr. Logan said the country was 
suffering from over-expansion, result
ing from speculation in real estate 
some years ago. He expressed an opin
ion that people went to extremes owing 
to optimism which prevailed at that 
time and loaded themselves with debt 
which would take a long time to pay.
Farm lands, he said, were especially 
too high for the present system of 
farming. He said that a big exodus Two judgments, one of which in- 
took place for the east following- the volved an interesting point of law, 
rush wçst some years ago by people have been delivered by His Honor 
having an idea of becoming wealthy Judge J. A. Barry. Both cases were 
growing wheat. Some at least, he said, tried in the County Court last month, 
were now convinced that this could not _ In the case of Victor A. Scott vs. 
be done. The West, he said, would Carl p: Fraser- an action brought by 
never be prosperous until mixed farm- „ P*alnt'® to recover the sum of $40 
ing was taken up. This would event- a, *"V° b* du= 88 re"‘ f°r 8 flat in 
ually take place, but it would be a few Fam strfet for the month of May lasL 
years before the country would be in was rendered for the plaintiff
a real healthy condition. Wltb c“ts' , J.n acttl“n '} was,se‘

The natural fertility of the soil in “V/ ‘h!rpla,nt‘ff that,th,e tenant!’ad

“= »“•- “V" 7-***. h' asur." sss 53of‘he big problems of the day was It was the landlord’s understanding
tH,* mwlmhnaCCi f 6°me that ‘he defendant bad intended to take 

!”a“t'eS th!s fow,th has alm°st K°ne over the flat for another year. In 
beyond control and as a resu t many April, the tenant signified his intention 
of the farms were depreciating in value. to vacate the premises on the first cf 
Ibis condition would get worse unless May, and it was alleged offered to help 
more mixed farming was indulged in. secure a suitable tenant.

Asked regarding his plans now that According to the evidence, he adver
be has taken over the Standard Cream- tised the flat for rent, application to be 
ery Company, Mr. Logan said he would made to Mr. Fraser, and the premises 
continue to carry on at present along were still advertised in this way 
the same lines as his predecessor, Josh- after the defendant had. tnoved out on 
un S. Prescott, and would secure his the first of May. By this he was con- 
milk supply from farmers in Apohaqui strued to be In control, even though
and Sussex. He proposed installing a there was no entry by him in that
modern churn for manufacture of but- month.
ter at an early date and will then buy The defendant, in the trial the
cream from farmers In a radius of 100 matter, had set us as a defence the 
miles of this city. Statute of Frauds, contending that the

Mr. Logan, who Is accompanied by lease he had, if any, was only a parole 
his wife and family, has taken over an agreement and the amount involved 
apartment at 154 Sydifey street. On necessitated the agreement being in 
their arrival fn the city yesterday they writing to make it actionable under 
completed a motor trip of some thous- , statute.
ands of miles, driving all the way from „In ""ding for the plaintiff, His 
the prairies to Nova Scotia and thence “onor fo th® case of Isaacs vs.
to this city Ferguson, 26 N. B. R., which is at

direct variance with the English law, 
but this is the law governing the mat
ter in this province. In the English 
cases governing the point, entry has 
been held necessary to establish the 
tenancy, but the New Brunswick case 
holds to the contrary, and, in view of 
the circumstances and the finding in 
that case, judgment was delivered ac
cordingly. The case was conducted 
by W. R. Scott for the plaintiff, and 
A. E. Richard for the defendant.

In the case of James E. Curran vs. 
Roy S. Searle, an action to recover 
$110.85, alleged to be due the plaintiff 
as commissions as talti driver for the 
defendant, the latter had counter- 
claimed to the amount of $55.06. 'ITic 
evidence was contradictory and much 
of it unsupported. The judge found 
for the paintiff on the counterclaim 
and for the defendant on the original 
action. M. B. Innés conducted the 
case for the plaintiff, and S. H. Hunton 
for the defeflfiant.

100 KING STREET VClever modela in soft materials, luxuriously fur trimmed, 
warmlÿ lirifcd. Marvellae, Cut Teddy Bear, Cut Polaire in straight 
line models with trimmings of buttons, braid of* stitching. All 
shades of brown from Reindeer to dark Seal, rust, etc. are very 
popular and the prices surprisingly low for such expert needle
work, quality of fabrics and smartness of style. You’ll enjoy 
snuggling into one of these comfortable, stylish coats.

f=

Persian Lamb and Hudson Seal ]
Judge Barry Decides Matter 

Relative to Tenancy 
of Flat.

i'

$17.50 to $125.00

Coats Utility Conte of plaid back materials in fawn 
styles that are most practical for general wear. Very special 
values

l or grey. Mannish i

$27.50, $30.00.

Women’s Shop—8rd Floor.Style and Wear, Plus Comfort. 
PERSIAN LAMB 

With the new Alaska Sable Collar 
. and Cuffs. 45 inches long. 

$325 to $450 
HUDSON SEAL COATS 

$300 to $450

•' »
■

FOR SCHOOL, FOR BUSINESS, 
FOR HOME

I

■

kflannel Frocksone

-
tf i Bright shades for the High School girl, darker shades 

for home or business. Tan with brown trimmings, powder 
blue with white, red with grey, navy with black—empha
sising the new style features, slim silhouette, low belt, long 
tight or slightly flared sleeves, exceptionally well math» and 
comfortable fitting. Priced specially low, $7.75 to $15.00.

gsgij F S. THOMAS J—-

539 to 545 Main St. even

- mm

JÏSPECIAL SALE 
French China Dinnersets - 3rd Floor.

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
O KING STREET O

>t
y- • ? OAK HALLSale Price $75.00 

Sale Price 36.00 
Sale Price 35.00

1 Set Regular Price $90.00 
4 Sets Regular Price 57.00 
4 Sets Regular Price 50.00

!

W H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd.
RED CROSS IS OUT; 86-93 Princess Street i il

ft 1 Two
Seasonable
Suggestions

o o o o o o o o

■it
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Campaign Begins Today in 
Several Parts of the 

Province.

INJUNCTION IS
extended mrttiE

POWER MATTER

■
j/ Vr.': ■

■

On hearing of an application in 
Chancery Court chambers before Mr. 
Justice Grimmer on Tuesday afternoon, 
extension of the injunction granted the 
N. B. Power Co. restraining the Pow
er Commission of the City of St. John 
from interfering with the property of 
the former company, was given until 
the matter comes to trial. Trial will 
not be before the November sittings 
of Chancery, and possibly not until 
later.

The Red Cross drive for additional 
membership opens today throughout 
the larger portion of the province al
though the campaign in this city and 
Moncton will not take place until a 
later date. Today was decided on at 
the convention held here early last 
month, as the most satisfactory time 
to conduct the campaign. The 
hers will carry along the work until a 
thorough canvass has been made in 
each town.

The idea is also to increase public 
interest in Red Cross work in addition 
to the work of securing new members. 
The workers start out today in New
castle, Chatham, St. Stephen, Hartland, 
Campbellton, Middle Sackvllle, She- 
diac,. Me A dual, Centrevllle and Mill- 
town. The campaign in this city will 
start tile latter pyrt of this month or 
early in next it was announced this 
morning at the local Red Cross head
quarters.

:Z9 1ME8!g"
■n ' Vfrj

With cooler nights approaching, an extra covering for the bed is very necessary, 
and the assortment of down puffs we are showing will appeal to discriminating buyers! 
Several grades and color effects to choose from, also many styles of comforts, as low as 
$3.00 each.

No need of risking cold feet when such a stock of small mats and 
available. Bath mats of all kinds and at many prices, coloi 
in sizes to suit any spot, beside the bed, before tKe dresser, 
hall, etc.

m WJ iV J7 W.
C. N. R. WRITES OF 

FREIGHT ACROSS 
BRIDGE AT FALLS

l-V -Ü mem-
■ rugs as ours is 

11-wool rugs.I
i across■- 1 A letter whs received this morning 

by Mayor Potts from the Canadian Na
tional Railways, Moncton, in 
tion with the trucks and trailers which 
it is proposed to operate this winter to 
convey freight from east side docks to 
the docks on the west side. The truck 
is a 5 ton chassis with a semi-trailer. 
The truck will be about 16 feet in 
length and the trailer will be about the 
same The maximum load will be 12 1-2 
tons, carried on three axles.

The railway authorities expressed 
themselves as willing to abide by all 
the city by-laws and asked that the 
matter be given immediate attention 
by the eodteiissioners in whose depart
ments the rifcitter came. His Worship 
said he would turn the letter over to 
Commissioners Frink and Bullock

■Reliability and Endurance^
Mark Yale Padlocks

w
connec-

#■“Well, sir,” said Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam to 3|
The Times reporter, „
“I met a young feller (_
yisterday that spent 
two hull evenin’s last 
week improvin’ his 
mind.”

“Did he give any 
reason for so strange a 
proceeding?” queried 
the reporter.

“Well, to tell the 
truth,” said Hiram,
“I didn’t ask hlm. I

The sad news of the drowning of MIXED FOURSOMES waS, ?° A^kergasted I
Mrs. Ernest Schwartz, formerly of St. OW THITDCDa V let him git away. Ihe
John, and her daughter, Christine, has L-fJN IxiUlvoJJAY feller seemed sensible
been received by members of the family The continued glorious weather bids enou®^’ *°F>' 
here. They lost their lives on Sept, fair to extend the golfing competitive 'v.ou„ .*Le
25 traveling on a steamer while on season beyond ordinary limits. On mee*: ‘llm* sald the

! their way from Alsa.sk, Saskatchewan, Thursday of this week the annual mix- reporter. “Thereshould 
' lo Victoria, B. C. Mrs. Schwartz was cd foresomes event, a fixture on the a S001* 6t°ry *n 8 young man who 
the second daughter of the late Robert card of the Riverside Golf and Country would do such an extraordinary thing 
C. and Sophia M. Weyman, formerly Club, will be held starting soon after —don’t >ou think?” 
of St. John. She leaves to mourn her lunch. This match was to have been “They ort so.” said Hiram. “He

, husband and four children, five sisters played last Thursday as an accompani- must hev some idee in his head that’s
1 and two brothers—Mrs. Jolcy P. Mac- ment to the formal closing of the sea- out °’ the common.”
donald and Robert C. of Calgary, son, presentations of trophies and tea “You say he spent two whole
A'ta.; Margaret, wife of J. F. Mac- but rainy weather prevented. So be- ings in one week improving his mind?”
kechnie of Stone, Sask.; Sophia, wife cause of the promise of excellent golf- queried the reporter,
of Robert Lawson of Los Angeles, ing weather this week this deferred “That’s what lie said,”
Cal.; Mrs. Frederick E. White, Mrs. event is slated for Thursday. Hiram.
M. Helen Day, and William W. Wey- S. W. Lingard, the ckib professional “He may have been joking,” said the
man, of the Times-Star, St. John, and Secretary R. N. M. Robertson arc reporter.
They will have the deep sympathy of1 enlisting entrants. Mixed foresomes,'1 "Well,” said Hiram, “I’ll ask him
many friends in the great loss sus- ladles and gentlemen, are always merry -'"tin. It's wutli fuller in’ un_By Hen !”
tallied contests. ' Hen I”

TIKE the massive anchor chain they hold 
|i stresss of stortn and in calm seas.

Yon can put Yale Padlocks on guard over your cheats, 
bins, garages, outside doors, automobile accessories, etc., 
and know that nothing is going to break their tenacious grip.

And you will appreciate that fact best after you have 
found one, hacked at, mauled, and dented—but still hanging 
grimly on, silent testimony to its victory over unlawful 
forces.

For, like the anchor chain, Yale Padlocks serve best 
in time of need.

on through V

I ■ 91 Charlotte Street.
■eu i

SAD NEWS COMES MT
Mrs. E. Schwartz, Formerly 

of St. John, and Daugh
ter Drowned.

Famous for 
Value-Giving

Rite bette.lh.n-ordln.it values in some thing. *11 of 

the time and in all things some of the time. But our purpose is to give better 
values in ail things all of the time. Thys we’ve won a deserved reputation.

VELOUR HATS
Greys, Sand,

Browns
Priced $6.50, $9.00

And an assembly of the finest spun Crepe Cravats for $1.50 apiece.

<

That’s why we sell Yale Padlocks, and can 
recommend them to you for every padlocking need

It’s no trick at all to

Lock Section—Hardware Department 
Street Floor.

TOPCOATS
In Popular Colors, 

Cloths.
Priced $23.50 to $36-50

GLOVES 
Suede, Cape 
Deer Skin

Priced $2J0 to $330"YALE
D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.even-W. H. 1 i iOlvlXlli C£ lu., LTD.

Store Hours: 8 to 6.
Open Salwday Nights Until 10.

Since $859 ST. JOHN, N. B.
icpnea\

N.w Sh.p« of o[ dop,;Lo„,. , Cigar Sloe.
LONDON BRIAR PIPES finest makes, viz. Dunhlll, B. B. B., G. B. 89 Charlotte Street

D„ Comoy, Peterson,ySasleni, etc. Prices Magazines, Papers, etc. Save the 
and quality sure to please. Coupons.

o o o o o o o o
Now In.

!
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HOSIERY—Silk plaited wool, a silky looking hose 
with the warmth of wool, fawn, brown, black, $1.25

fI

i

|POOR DOCUMENT

At Hiram Sees It
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